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EVERY MEMBER Of OLD GOVT ■ 
AND THE VALLEY DIRECTORATE 

NOT GUILTY OF WRONG-DOING

Premier Foster Admits 
Bond Issue Charges of 
Hon. James A. Murray

BOLSHEVIKI AREProvincial Loan Disposed of To 
Government’s Friends With

out Tender.

rAD Along Western Front Intensive ArtUleryJJnels 
and Raiding Operations Continue—Much Ac
tivity on Italian Front—British Still Active in 
Palestine.

PREMIER SAYS MONEY
URGENTLY NEEDED

I'—

Commissioner Stevens Submits Exhaustive Report of His Findings in the 
St John and Quebec Railway Enquiry—Members of Old Government 
and Railroad Directors Completely Exonerated in Connection with Nova 
Scotia Construction Co.’s Contracts for Construction of Portions of Line 
and Activities of W. B. Tennant in That Regard.

Situation in Siberia More Serious—Japanese Have 
Not Derided on Exact Course of Action—Bol- 
shevilti Defeat Gen.Semenoff, Who Retreats 
to China.

Professes Ignorance That Other 
Brokers Would Have Paid 

More.
I

Invasion Will Be Considered Act 
of War—Bolshevik Leaders 
Arrested at Blagorieshtchensk 
—Conflicting Reports.

i DEFENSE ON WHOLE
DECIDEDLY LAMEv t

Public Money Not Misappropriated or Misapplied in Any Way—Evidence 
Not Sufficient to Justify Proceedings Under Criminal Code Against W. 
B. Tennant or Thomas Nagle—Comtnissioner’s Report Evidently Sad 
Disappointment to Postérités—A Voluminous Document.

The American troops holding a portion of the line of battle 
northwest of Toul apparently are making raids jpto enemy terri
tory a part of their daily work. Following their incursion of Mon
day morning, when, after a bombardment they raided German 
front lines for three hundred yards unaided, as had been customary, 
by the French, Tuesday they set out again and made a successful 
surprise attack on trenches south of Richecourt, which lies to the 
northeast of Xivray, where some of the hardest fighting in which 
they been engaged has taken place.

All along the western front intensive artillery dude and raid
ing operations are continuing on isolated sectors.

The Australians again have carried out successful raids into 
trenches northeast of Messines, killing a number of Ger-

Hon. Mr. Foster Peeved at Cer
tain Newspapers and 

Makes Threat.

London, Mar. 11.—The Chinese com 
mander at Harbin, Manchuria, has 
warned the leader of the Bolshevik 
forces in Siberia that the invasion of 
Chinese territory will be considered an 
act of war.

The forces of General Semenoff, the 
anti-Bolshevik leader in Siberia, are 
regarded as representing the array of 
the Russian provisional government

provincial bond, waa disposed b? Chi“' the dea»»tch «*
Mendï -ofttie-gfcrenmient 
public tender was delivered In the leg
islature this afternoon. The premier 
limits the charge, but tries to defend 
his action on the ground that the 
money was urgently and quickly re
quired and the offer was a good one.
He professed Ignorance of the fact that 
any other firm of brokers was 
prepared to offer more money for the 
debentures, but did not say that such 
offers would not have been received if 
brokers had been publicly-notifled that 
the government was prepared to con
sider them.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 12.—Premier Fos

ter's answer to Hon. Mr. Murray’s 
charge that the most recent issue of
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________
Scotia Company’s contracts for the construction of portions of the Valley-Railway and the 
activities of Mr. W. B. Tennant in that regard.

This in brief is the story of the report of Commissioner J. M. Stevens which was 
tabled in the legislature this afternoon. There are two reports, an interim report dated

Fredericton, March 12.—Every
fcs have arrested the Bolsltc. 

vik leaders at Blagovieshtchensk, cap- 
ita! of Amur province, and have dis
armed the Bolshevik forces there.

London, Mar. 12.—A despatch re
ceived from Tokio says that Foreign 
Minister Motono, replying to question 
in the Diet, stated no request that 
troops be sent to Siberia hud been re
ceived from Japan’s allies, An ex
change of views, he said, was pro-

The opposition leader favored the 
sending of troops, but expressed the 
fear that the presence ot Japanese 
in Siberia might drive Russia toward 
Germany unless the greatest precau
tions were taken.

(ifcrman
and making prisoners of others.mans

The Italian Front. '

In addition to a continuation of the 
artillery duels along the Italian front, 
there Is considerable aerial activity 
dally. In fights in the air Monday the 
Italians brought down five hostile 
planes.

The British troops in Palestine are 
giving the Turks no rest Again they 
have driven forward their lines north
west of Jerusalem. Numerous casual
ties were inflicted on the Ottoman 

* troops and several machine guns were 
captured.
, Monday night’s air raid over Paris 
was the most disastrous, in point of 
casualties, the Germans have yet car 
rled out there. Thirty-four persons 
were killed and seventy-nine injured 
by bombs in Paris and its suburbs and 
sixty-six other persons were suffocated 
'in the Metropolitan railway tube, 
where they had fled to escape the mis
siles of the raiders. Some sixty hostile 
machines carried out the attack and 

x four of them were brought down by 
the French. Berlin says the raid was 
made as a reprisal for the bombing of 
Stuttgart and other German towns.

Britain Raided.

THE PREMIER August 31, 1917, and a final report dated February 21, 1918.
The first deals with the connection between Mr. Tennant and the construction com

pany and the payment to Mr. Tennant and Mr. Thomas Nagle of certain sums of money to 
be taken from the profits of these contracts. The second report deals with the proceed
ings taken under the amended commission given to Mr. Stevens which authorized him to 
trace the disposition of the money paid to Mr. Tennant.

Repeatedly through both reports the commissioner expresses the opinion that every 
member of the old government and of the .Valley Railway directorate is innocent of any 
wrong doing in connection with the construction of the railway. He finds that public 
money was not misappropriated or misapplied in any way. This is particularly illustrated by 
the following extracts from his findings:

Referring to the negotiations in connection with the N. S. Company's tender— 
"There is not sufficient evidence to justify me in arriving at the conclusion that any mem
ber of the railway company or of the government was in any way a party to this scoring for 
position.”

And again: "1 cannot come to the conclusion that there was any understanding be
tween any member of the railway company .or of the government with such company, or 
anyone representing stud company, (the N. S. Construction Company ) that said company 
would receive the contract if other tenders of responsible concerns were lower than the 
tender of said construction company."

Start. Explanation,
When he started his explanation of 

the bond transaction it looked for a 
minute as If he Intended to take the 
House and the country into his con
fidence and make a frank statement. 
He started out well, saying: “As I stat
ed the other day, it is the policy of the

Conflicting Reports.
Harbin. Mar. 12.—Conflicting reports 

have reached here regarding the plans 
of the Japanese, American and other 
ambassadors now at Vologda. Accord- 

government to make a frank and full mg to the understanding in Harbin 
statement of all Its transactions. My they were to proceed to Vladivostok, 
hon. friend the leader of the opposition travelling by way of the Amur railway 
has asked me a frank question in re from Karimskaya. where east bound 
gard to the bonds and 1 will give him traffic is now being transferred, be- 
a frank answer.’’ , cause of the destruction of the Man-

At that the back bench members on churian railway between the Man- 
the government side pounded their chUria border and Chita, in tira 
desks • vociferously, evidently enrap- Trans-Baikal, 
tured of their leader’s stand and cer
tain that his defense was good.

But as Mr. Foster proceeded it be
came evident that he had no defense 
except to admit the charge, although 
he tried to employ the argument that 
former governments had acted In the 
same manner lh tne disposal of bonds.
He did not, however, compare prices 
received for offerings floated by for
mer governments and the price he got 
for the most recent Issue.

Asserted That Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission Not Appointed.

SOME DIFFICULTY The ambassadors were expected in 
Vladivostok, about March 14, it lias 
been understood here, but a rumor 
that they were being detained by the 
Bolshevik has ben current.

General Semenoff brought his dead 
and wounded to Manchuria with hire, 
in his retirement.

General Semenoff's munitions are 
reported exhausted as well as the 
funds at Ills disposal.

(Continued on page 3)

TO CONVINCE HIM

But Hon. J. A. Moray Eventually 
Succeeded in Doing so. DISPOSITION OF MONEY.German aircraft attacked the York 

«hire coast of England Tuesday night 
and British aviators have dropped a 
ton of bombs on the town of Coblene in
PlThe situation In Siberia apparently 
is daily growing more serious.

As yet the Japanese government has 
reached no decision concerning wheth
er Japanese troops are to be sent to 
Siberia, according to an announcement 
by Premier Terauchl.

In the meantime the Bolshevik for-
__ have deteAted General Semenoff,
the ânti-Bolshevlk leader, and compel
led him to retreat Into Manchuria.

Former German prisoners are be
lieved to be aiding the Bolshevik 
troops.

Whether or not the revolutionists 
will follow Semenoff into Chinese ter
ritory is not known at present, but a 
warning has been issued to them by 
the Chinese commander at Harbin that 
any invasion of Chinese territory will 

’ be regarded as an act of war.
An American steamer on its way to 

PYanee has successfully defended it
self against a German submarine at
tack. In the encounter the underwater 
host shelled the steaemr, damaging 
the bridge and boring a hole through 
a smokestack._______

Referring to the disposition of the money by Mr. Tennant the commissioner says: 
“Mr. Tennant has sworn that all this money went into his legitimate business and is still 
there in some form or other and no sufficient evidence to the contrary has been produced 
to justify me in finding otherwise."

As to increased prices to the construction company the commissioner says: “1 
am unable to conclude from the evidence offered so far that it, (the increase in the prices), 

the subject of a prior understanding between the directors of the railway company and 
any member of the government in collusion with the Nova Scotia Construction Company, 
Limited, or anyone representing such company."

The commissioner also declares that there is not sufficient evidence to justify any 
proceedings against either Messrs. Tennant or Nagle under the criminal code.

The main-features of the reports, however, are found in the complete exoneration 
of the government and Valley Railway board. It is quite evident that the report is not 
the sort of document some of the gentlemen in connection with the present government ex
pected it to be.

The document* are very voluminous. The interim report review* the evidence and the arrange
ment* for the calling for tenders for the construction of the uncompleted portions of the railway, re
produces the correspondence between Messrs. Tennant, Nagle and the construction company and 
deals with the regulations and conditions under which tenders were to be called for and the contracts

< NOT VERY GOOD DAY
FOR HON. MR. FOSTER Entertained Deep Regret.

He claimed that it was with deep re
gret he found It necessary to go on 
the market with a bond offering at an 
inopportune time, but the government 
reeded the money and there was no 
other way to get It. Before placing the 
issue the representatives of the gov
ernment conferred with the general 
manager of the Bank of Montreal and 
the Dominion Minister of Finance. 
The bank manager advised that the 
issue should be floated in the province 
while the Minister of Finance informed 
them that owing to heavy demands 
upon the Dominion treasury it would 
be Impossible to secure federal aid.

Just after receiving this unwelcome 
assurance the fates were kind, for by 
a peculiar coincidence along came a 
letter from A. E. Ames and Co. of To
ronto, offering to loan the province the 
money required and announcing that 
the firm of J. M. Robinson and Sons. 
St. John, would be taken In on the 
transaction.

not ask for tenders for tills issue.’' 
said Mr. Foster, “because we felt that 
we received a good offer and as the 
money was available we should take 
It” He considered it was the second 
best price of public financing that had 
been put through In Canada this year, 
second only to the Ontario loan. He 
did not say, however, that but a few 
weeks of the year had elapsed 
the loan was made and that there were 
very few other loans with which it 
could be compared. He quoted Hon. 
Edward Brown, provincial secretary 
of Manitoba, to the effect that the 
Manitoba loan had been floatod at 
seven per cent., but did not tell the 
House that since floating that loan 
Hon. Mr. Brown has been pilloried by 
most of the newspapers of Manitoba 
as a "bone head” financier.

A Terrible Threat.

Altogether Mr. Foster was unconvin
cing and ill at ease. He closed his ad
dress with a complaint concerning the 
manner in which he had been criticized 
la newspapers in the province, papers 
which he contended followed the direc
tion of Hon. Mr. Muiray and threaten
ed if this sort of thing continued It 
would be necessary for members on 
the government side of the House to 
“take steps."

Hqn. Mr. Murray, after Mr. Foster 
concluded, arose ani stated that he 
did not direct or control any of the 
newspapers in the province and advis
ed the premier not to be thin-sldnùed. 
He himself had been siibject to con
siderable newspape- criticise of a 
character that was not always fair.

The debate then ended and the ad
dress Was formally adopted without 
divisiop-

Government Leader Pay» Tribute 
To Commission Selected By 

Old Government

was

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 12—Premier Fos

ter concluded his address In the debate 
on the address In reply to the epeflfch 
from the throne this afternoon, and the 
address was passed without division./

The premier was not happy in his 
remarks. He opened with reference 
to the Increased production campaign 
of last year, expressed regret that it 
was not more successful and promised 
that more would probably be done this 
year.

In criticizing Hon. Mr. Murray's ad
dress he said that the leader of the op
position in his references to the gov
ernment’s failure to do anything to 
make provision tor the settlement of 
returned soldiers was more concerned 
in attempting to make political capital 
than to do service for the soldiers. He 
contended that the act passed while 
Mr. Murray was premier was not to 
become effective until after the war 
and that the late government had not 
even appointed the commissioners to 
administer it This, the premier held, 
was a fair sample of the late govern
ment’s Interest In the soldiers.

Premier Was Wrong.
Mr. Murray at once interrupted to 

state that the commissioners had been

awarded.
(Continued on page 2)The commissioner then .finds as follows:

Said It Looked Good.
This offer, the premier said, looked 

good to him. • and the deal was con
summated, Messrs. Robinson and Ames 
securing the issue at 96 and they dis
posed of It in two days at a substan
tial profit.

Mr. Foster contended that in com
parison with issues of other provinces 
New Brunswick obtained a good price. 
An Ontario Issue of $2,000,000 had boon 
floated at 97 and the cost to that pro
vince was 6% per cent. The New 
Brunswick issue, floated at 96, cost tl^e 
province 6ft per cent., and when the 
difference in the credit rating of the 
two provinces was taken into consider
ation Mr. Foster thought this was a 
good showing. “The government did

ed by the act and British authorities he did not think a better choice could 
had announced that It was the most 
practical contribution to the problem 
of settling the returned soldiers that 
they had seen.

The premier was plainly nonplussed 
at the prompt maimer in which the 
opposition leader had corrected his 
misstatement. It was quite apparent 
to the house • that Mr. Murray had all 
the better of the encounter.

Inconsistent Still.

Mr. Foster paid a tribute to the com
mission selected by the former govern
ment tc toork out improvements In the 

them, This waa the plan cover- workmen’s compensation act and said

conjunction with the farm settlement 
board. Mr. Foster should have known 
this. The premier did not even see

have been made. He then proceeded 
to discuss public health and showed 
his Inconsistency by the Intimation 
that he Intended to enlarge the gov
ernment by the addition of a minister 
of health, stating almost in the next 
breath that he favored the reduction 
of the government to three or at most 
four members.

After a rather painful attempt to 
explain the bond transaction, which Is 
dealt elsewhere In The Standard, the 
premier closed his address.

When he arose he was greeted, with 
much applause from the government 
benches. When he finished the jubila
tion was not so apparent

GERMAN AIRSHIPS RAID 
THE YORKSHIRE COAST! his blunder after Mr. Murray had call

ed his attention to it and was proceed
ing to repeat that no commissioners 
had been appointed.

Mr. Murray—“The commissioners 
were appointed to act in conjunction 
with the farm settlement board, and if 
the government of that day had been 
returned to power the act would have 
been in force now.”

Mr. Murray then referred to the plan 
ot land settlement which he had taken

§ London, Mar. 12—Hostile airships 
attacked the Yorkshire coast tonlight 
according to an official statement.

Field Marshal Lord French, com
mander of the home forces, reports 

-that one or two hostile airships at
tacked the Yorkshire coast late this 
evening. A few bombs are reported 
to have fallen a short distance inland. 
No reports of casualties or damage 

jf/L lisait receive^■
to England and which had been ap-
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COMPLETE EXONERATION OF M
THE FORMER VALLEY RAILWAY 

DIRECTORS AND MEIERS OF
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OF LMOR MEETS
WOMAN DRUGGED 

IN N.S. CAPITAL

Judgement to JusfMy « conviction“The presumption la that this money 
yree.1eeedrU the JBBMrent connues for 
the purposes for which it was distrib
uted. There is direct evidence of this 
In the case of one or two counties and 
it was not considered necessary in the 
public Interest that the money should 
be followed further.

“With reference to the disposition 
by the said William B. Tennant of 
$40,000 withdrawn by him upon a 
cheque payable to cash on or about 
the day on "Which he cashed or de
posited a cheque of the Neva Scotia 
Construction Company, Ltd. for $100,- 
000 as mentioned tat the amended com
mission directed to me, I find that the 
said William B. Tennant according to 
his testimony and there is no evidence 
to Justify me In finding otherwise, dis
posed of this sum in his business.

Not Improperly Expended.

■

4Kennedy 4 MoDoneM.
iflThe finds that while 

the Kennedy A McDonald tender of 
May 6, 1916, was flbtloous, he is not 
satisfied that It was used to evade 
the results of fair competition or 
with any Intention of defrauding the 
public or any person. He says, “1 
think Its use an abortive atempt to 
give the appearance of competition 
where, finally none was expected and 
soften public comment, perhaps to 
avoid or lessen the risk of new tend
ers being called for or demanded be
cause only one was filed, and pos
sibly also in furtherance of the agree
ment whereby Kennedy & McDonald 
were to get a sub-contract at agreed 
or favorable prices and 
profite with Mr. Nagle.”

The commissioner then cites cases 
During the term of office of the bbarif that Question The

heart of director, of the St John and «immla.loner find, that whUe the 
o.ifiW Rjdiwav Com mm V of wMch evidence submitted does not warrant Quebec Railway Company ,of wucb faim to comln^ ^ conciusion that
Irrln R. Todd end Fred Xt. Sumner any mamb„ 0, q,, government or 
were presidents, the one succeeding of th0 legl,irtura waa improperly con-
,he ‘’tllor' ‘ber<i waa no B“b eerned In the negotiation, which were
mltted In this Inquiry to Just-hr me in carr|ed „„ „lerence to. the two 
lindlng, and I do not and that any ot awarded to the N. S. Con-
the public monies of the province un- Btraction Co. and the sub-contracti 
der control ot the said board ct dlrec- awarded to Kennedy & McDonald, and 
tors were improperly or dishonestly Smlth & Merrlthew. yet he has a sus- 
exnended; and the same may be said picion that possibly "some members 
of all officials, contractors and sub- 0f the government or persona on be- 
contractors thereunder. half of the government and with its

“Regarding Mr. Todd’s resignation, approval were Improperly concerned 
the commissioner found that it partly in these negotiations with a view to 
was due to ill-health, partly because he raising campaign funds.” The as- 
found the work uncongenial, partly oe sistance rendered by Mr. Tennant 
cause of the procrastination and inde- while interested in the main contract, 
cislon of one member of the govern- was by Mr. Jones, while a member of 
ment, but largely because he was op- the legislature,. friendly to Smith & 
posed to the letting of any contract Merrlthew, Ltd., whose prices with 
for the east side route until provision the exception of thqse allowed Ken- 
had been made tor the connecting nedy & McDonald, were better than 
bridges those allowed other subcontractors,

"In addition to the $120,000 received and the forgetfulness or worse of 
other witnesses rather tended to 
strengthen that .suspicion, and the de
nials of Mr. Nagle with reference to 
the Kennedy A McDonald contract 
as well as some of the statements 
made by Mr. Lindsay were not at all 
convincing.

fMerchant Sailor in Jail Charg
ed with Offense—Robbery 

, - Alleged.

1

! Prominent Men Address Dele
gates at Opening Session 
—St. John Ably Represent-

Halifax, Mar. IS—A merchant sailor 
named Darling Is In Jail here charged 
with theft of $40 and administering 
drugs, and Mrs. Mary Baird ot Market 
street, who laid the charge against 
him, is In tht Victoria Hospital dazed 
and speechless. Yesterday the land
lord of the house In which Mrs. Baird 
lives found her lying ‘on her bed con
scious but speechless. The 
told the police by writing that Darling 
who was in the same house, had gone 
out for some food on Saturday night 
She partook of it and almost at once 
became 111 and was unable to speak. 
She charges Darling and an accompl
ice with having then stolen some of 
her money. At the hospital this morn
ing her condition was considered ser
ious.

ed.
Commissioner Stevens in Exhaustive Report on 

St John and Quebec Railway Enquiry Unable to 
Find that Any Public Money Was Wrongfully 
Diverted by Old Government—Sees No Ground 
on Which to Base Suits Under Criminal Code.

divide the Fredericton, Mar, 12—The annual 
meeting of the New Brunswick Fed
eration of Labor, which always syn
chronizes with the session of the Leg
islature began today. It will continue 
tommorrow. This morning was de
voted to the appotnment of commit
tees and preliminary work.

The formal opening took place this 
afternoon. About 60 delegates are in 
attendance from the various sections 
of the province.

The programmée follows:—Address 
of welcome, His Worship Mayor Han
son, on behalf of the City of Frederic
ton; address, W. C. Kleretead, 
representative In New Brunswick of 
the Food Controller; address, Hon. 
J. F. Tweeddale, Minister of Agricul
ture; address, Rev. O. M. Young. 
James L. Sugrue, of St. John, presi
dent of te federation, replied.

Tonight, the visiting delegates were 
guestt of the Labor Council at a smok
er which was in the Labor Hail, where 
the sessions are being held.

The delegates from St John are: 
John Kemp. George Melvin. J. E. 
Tighe, F. W, Daley, 8. Bradshaw, Ira 
Terrie, F. Campbell, C. E. Harrison. 
W. H. McDonald T. Taylor, J. Brit
tain, R. McCann, J. Henneberry, J. 
Macaulay, W. Trecartin, H. T. Camp
bell, W. Lawson, Hugh Beck, and 
Thomas Tracey.

Kindly look at this advertisement 
ao a personal letter to you, an In
dividual Invitation to come In and > 
see these advanced Spring sty I be 
In special suite for young men.
Not too early In the season to look 
and not too early to buy If you 
want to be a leader.

woman

(.Continued from page 1) 
Special to The Standard.

Evidence Examined.

unit basis was made, there is the same 
if not greater evidence of zeal and 
manipulation ofl behalf of the Nova 
Scotia Construction Co., Ltd., to see 
that the tender of this company would 
be the lowest. The impression was 
created and spread around on behalf 
of this company, that this company and 

dictions regarding them, and having this company only could secure the 
arrived at certain conclusions herein contract, but there is not sufficient 
before set forth, I now come to that evidence to Justify me in arriving at 
part of my duty which requires me the conclusion that any member of the 
to examine the evidence so far given railway company or of the go y 
for the purpose of ascertaining in the were in any way a party to 
words of the commission directed to ing for position, so to speak. The pay- 
toe, whether or not the public moues*.ment in advance on account of pros- 
under the control of the said direct-1 pective profits, of the sum ot $100,000
ors, officials, contractors and sub-con- by the said Nova Scotia Construction ! by Mr. Tennant from the Nova Scotia 
tractors have been properly and Co„ Ltd., to Mr. Tennant, practically1 Construction Company and covered by 
honestly expended, and I find with because Mr. Tennant was able to se-1 the commissioner in his interim report, 
reference to the $120,000 and the cure a government contract for the Mr Stevens finds that Mr. Tennant re- 
$20,000 paid by the Nova Scotia Con- lowest tenderer who was known to be j eeived $13,000, the proceeds of draft? 
struction Company, Ltd., to W. B. a responsible railway contracting com- 

1 Tennant as follows: pany, has a suspicious look about it,
The Nova Scotia Construction Co., and is a most unusual transaction, and 

Ltd., engaged the services of W. B. however honest the transaction may 
Tennant to represent the said com- have been, tends to cast unpleasant re- 
pany in the province on the recom- flection on the public life and fair 
mendation of Hamilton Lindsay, vice- j name of our province, but the fact is 
president of said company, for the j consistent with the understanding and 
reasons stated in the correspondence . agreement entered between said com- 
which passed between them in the pany and Mr. Tennant, if we take into 
month of October, 1915, and because 1 consideration that in order to secure 
of his recognized ability and influence j this advance or the promise of it, Mr. 
as a financial agent and broker in Tennant may have led the company ,tq 
handling large transactions requiring ! believe, perhaps without any founds- 
skill and shrewedness in manipulating dation therefor, that in order to secure 
and of his political sympathies at the j the contract, this money had to be dis- 
time. Engaging his services on the tributed in some improper way, but 
eve of calling for tenders with knowl-1 while neither Mr. Tennant or Mr. Lind- 
edige that such a call was to be made, ( say have gone that far in their evl- 
leads me to the conclusion that his j dence, it is a reasonable presumption 
services were primarily engaged considering the deceptions that were 
with a view of securing the contract practised in other respects in connec
tor said company to build the uncom- tion with the whole matter, and Mr. 
pleted sections of the Valley Railway, Tennant has sworn that all his money 
and that an understanding was then went into his legitimate business and is 
had between Mr. Tennant and (said still there in some form or other, and 
company and If successful in securing no sufficient evidence to the contrary 
the contract, he was to receive half has ben produced so far to justify me 
the profits. in finding otherwise.

Gilmour’$, 68 King St.Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days. 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Instantly relieves Itching Piles and you 
can get restful sleep after the first ap
plication. Price 60c.

Fredericton, March 12. — Having 
stated the material facts, giving prop
er consideration to the many contra-

the weather.

Maritime—Freeh winds, mostly
south and southeast; mild with some 
light snowfalls or rain, but partly fefe 

Washington, Mar. 12—Northern Nett 
England—Fair Wednesday, excejtt 
snow in Maine; somewhat colder in 
New Hampshire and Vermont; Thurs
day fair. Fresh west to southwest

CASUALTIESW
Ottawa. Mar. 11—Casualties:—

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action:
J. A- Myot, Glace Bay, N. S. 
N. David, Port Felix, N. S. 
Presumed to Have

Toronto, Mar. 12—Light snowfalls 
have occured over Lake Superior and 
from the Ottawa Valley to the Mari
time Provinces. In the peninsula of 
Ontario the weather has been fair and 
very mild.

Died.
A. J. Boudreau, Petit Rocher, N B

CYCLIST CORPS.on the construction company. He 
finds that Mr. Tennant used some of 
this money to promote the election of 
candidates to the provincial legislature 
in the election of 1917, and that Mr. 
Tennant also subscribed 
other ways. Mr. Tennant at that time 
was financially interested in the con 
tract of May, 1916, between the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company and the 
St. John and Quebec Railway Company 
and that the construction company 
had claims against the railway com
pany and that the capital stock of the 
railway company was vested In the 
government and the railway’s directors 
appointed by the government.

Died:
J. H. Rogers, New Glasgow, N. 8.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In Action.
L. McLeod, Point Prima, PEL 

RAILWAY CORPS. 
Presumed to Have Died:
Sapper R. W. Anderson, St John,

Min. fcax.
Victoria ............
Vancouver ........
Calgary ..........
Edmonton ,t... 
Battleford ......
Medicine Hat .
Moosejaw ........
Winnipeg .........
Port Nelson .... 
Port Arthur ...
London .............
Toronto ............
Ottawa .............
Montreal .......
Quebec ..........
St. John ........

. 32Hon. Mr. Baxter Exonerated. 46
. 34 44

WILL TAKE OFF 
ALL EXCESS FAT

The commissioner continues: “In 
this connection, however, I desire to 
state that the evidence of Hon. Mr. 
Baxter, eX-attomey general, who ap
peared voluntarily on my invitation 
because of some evidence which, If 
allowed to go unchallenged, might 
have seemed unfair to him, in an in
vestigation of this kind, exonerates 
him in my opinion, from any improper 
connection with the subject matter 
of this inquiry, and while there was 
no evidence to warrant or Justify me 
in issuing subpoenas and causing 
them to be served on other ex-mem - 
berg of the late government, yet in 
view of the nature of the Inquiry, the 
evidence adduced, the public interest 
taken therein'1 And the criticisms of 

on such evidence, it 
more satisfactory 

to me and ta Aha public, I think, and 
perhaps have entirely allayed all sus
picions had. tho invitation extended 
them by me through the ex-attorney- 
general been resifnded to by their 
appearance voluntarily 
evidence disclaiming all Improper 
knowledge.”

The commissioner finds that the 
directors of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Co. were not justified in 
awarding the contract of February 8, 
1917, at increased prices, and that 
the present government was justified 
in causing this contract to be can
celled.

.. 4 36
0 32

. *22 
. *10

14
38

•8 26
6 20Do you know that there is a simple, 

harmless effective remedy for over- 
fatness that may be used safely and 
secretly by any man or woman who is 
losing the slimness of youth?

There is; and it is none other than 
the tablet form of the now famous 
Marmola Prescription, known as Mar
mots Prescription Tablets. You can 
well expect a reduction of from two to 
four pounds a week without dieting or 
exercising. Marmola Prescription 
Tablets are sold by all druggists at 
75c. for a large case, or if you prefer 
you can order direct from the Marmola 
Co., 844 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

*30 2.. 20 36AT ONCE STOPS 
STOMACH MISERY 

AND INDIGESTION

31 63
30 60
12 16
12 24

2 20
6 28

Campaign Funds. -Below zero.
f“Under these circumstances Mr. Ten-

Pape s Diapepsin” makes 
sick, sour, gassy Stomachs 

feel fine.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
MARCH—PHASES OF THE MOON.
Last Quarter, 6th .... 8h. 44m. p.m.
New Moon, 12th ........ 3h. 62m. p.m.
First Quarter, 19th ... 9h. 30m. a.m.
Full Moon, 27th.......... llh. 33m. ajn.

nant was guilty of improper conduct 
in having anything to do with cam
paign funds even for legitimate pur
poses during the said election, or while 
he was Interested, directly or indirect
ly in the said contract. In the com
missioner's opinion Mr. Tennant’s con
nection with this matter does not come 
under the provisions of section 158 of 
the criminal code as argued by Mr.

far offered that there wa«. anv under- wtth reference to the contract of Jones on behalf of the government, 
standing between any member of the February 8th’ 1317> which gave an im- although by analogy it may bo said 
railway or ot the government wUh *ni. WlustUtaMe increase, as 1 that he had offended against the spirit
said company, or any one represent- haTe fo,md' °r Irom. f,*»'-000 10 *‘M0o of the section, which the commissioner 
ing said company, that said company to 5,1111 following the next quotes, and continues:
would receive the contract, if other |day by anotber advanca ot from "Perhaps It may be fair to assume

said company to Mr. Tennant, under that Mr. Tennant was unconscious of
any impropriety in this regard.”

The commissioner found that the 
methods employed to secure the con
tract by the Nova Scotia Construction 
Company, Limited, to build the un
completed sections of the Valley Rail
way were reprehensible as tending to 
prevent or stifle competition and 

$20,000 if not directly at least indl- j offend against public policy; that in 
rectiy went for political purposes. 11 connection with the tender of the
view the discounting of the note even Nova Scotia Construction Co. dated dence, he having signed a note for
with other names on It, as a mere sub- May 4, 1916, and the tender of Ken- $20,000 with Mr. Tennant which was

own terfuge and done in this way possibly nedy & McDonald, dated May, 1916, for the purpose of raising campaign
mind that in order to secure the con- as a ProtectioQ t0 Mr- Tennant in some there was collusion between the Nova funds for use in the election of Feb-
tract for said company it was neces- extent- in caae the Profits on a final ad- Scotia Construction Company, Thom- ruary, 1917, and of Mr. John D. Palm-
sary or advisable for him to see. if Justment- do not materialize as expect- as Nagle and Kennedy & McDonald, er, in handling campaign funds while
possible, that the tender of said com- ed’ but tbere is not sufficient evidence, but whether or not such collusion a director of the St John and Quebec* 
pany was the lowest, or at least as however*. suspicious the circumstances and other circumstantial evidence in Railway Co. Is apparent without 
low as any other tender put in, and are* justify me in coming to the support thereof viewed In the light further comment 
his maneuvering, if that be the prop- conclusion, from the evidence so far of all the evidence presented in this 
er word, with reference to other tike-|given' that any member of 016 railway inquiry amounts to a conspiracy to 
ly competitors on the mileage basis, company or of the government of the defraud the public 
is rather corroborative of this.

the press based o 
would have 6wn

MURDERED SENTENCED Do some foods you eat hit back— 
teste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this d^wn: Pape s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There _ 
never was anything so safely quick, Q 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach Is disordered 
you will get happy relief in five min
utes, but what pleases you most is 
that it strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your 
favorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
"Pape’s Diapepsin” Is quick, 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won't come

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress Just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no 
belching, no éructions of undigested 
food, your head clears and you feel 
fine.
t Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
llfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
frem any drug store. You realize in 
live minutes how needless it is to 
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.

i ii d
$ $ $■
tc j j

13 Wed 6.45 6.22 11.53 .... 5.47 18.12
14 Thu 6.43 6.23 0.12 12.43 6.35 19.00
16 Fri 6.41 6.25 1.01 13,33 7.24 19.49
16 Sat 6.39 6.26 1.51 14.24 8.14 20.40
17 Sun 6.37 6.28 2.45 15.17 9.06 21.35

No Understanding. Contract, of Feb. 1917. and giving
I cannot come to the conclusion so Goderich, Ont., Mar. 12—Justice 

Masten yesterday sentenced James 
McCracken, a young morris township 
farmer, to fifteen years in Kingston 
penitentiary for the shooting of his

McCracken shot his wife during a 
dispute, following a ride she had taken 
with relatives and to which her hus
band is said to have objected. He was 
tried on a murder charge last fall but 
the jury could not agree. Later he 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter.

S

contract existing between tbetn and 
the discounting of a note for the like 
amount two days afterwards, the pro
ceeds of which were given for politi
cal purposes, the circumstances are 
again suspicious, more so than with 
reference to the $10,000 payment be
cause there is direct evidence that this

struction company, ltd., but all things 
being equal, 1 have no doubt that Mr. 
Tennant was able to and did assure 
said company that his influence and 
friendliness with the proper parties 
was strong enough to secure the con
tract for the company. That not
withstanding the confident way in 
which Mr. Tennant talked to Mr. 
Lindsay about being able to secure 
the contract, it is evident to me that 
Mr. Tennant believed in his

JESS WILLARD SIGNED.A Recommendation.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 12.—Col. 

J. C. Miller, a retired ranchman and 
oil magnate of Oklahoma, announced 
last night that he had closed a con
tract with Jess Willard for a fight to 
be promoted by Miller on July 4.

Willard’s opponent has not yet been 
selected, and Colonel Miller did not 
announce the terms of the contract 
He said he would go to Kansas City 
for a conference with Fred Fulton’s 
manager, but If he could not arrange 
a match between Willard and Fulton, 
he would open negotiations with Jack 
Dempsey.

The commissioner concludes his re
port as follows:

“The impropriety of George B. Jones 
while a member of the legislature in 
being concerned with campaign funds 
in the manner disclosed by the ex

positive

OBITUARY.
Edward J. Cosgrove.

The death of Edward J. Cosgrove, 
the nineteen year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas J. Cosgrove, occurred 
yesterday morning at the St. John In
firmary after an illness of two weeks. 
Cerebro-meningitis was the cause of 
death. Besides his parents, he leaves 
three sisters. Miss Ella of the West
ern Union, and Misses Dorothy and 
Winnie at homo. The deceased was a 
member of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. and was 
a member of the C. P. R. staff. King 
street. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday morning to St/ Peter's 
church.

I
d as a result of 

this enquiry that publication in the 
future of all election funds and ex
penses together with the names ot 
the subscribers, and the amount sub
scribed by each, and the taking ot 
proper vouchers for every disburse
ment. and that the New Brunswick 
Ejections Act be amended to Include 
more of the provisions similar to those 
to be found in the Dominion Elections 
Act relating to corrupt practices and 
other illegal acts, than are to be found 
in the said New Brunswick Elections 
Act.”

Accompanying the report, which is 
dated February 21, 1918, are 699 type
written pages of evidence.

“I would recom
DEATHS.

or any person,
day, were in any way a party to such either at common law or in virtue of 
increase in prices for the purpose of any statute is a question to which the 
such contribution, that the increase in commissioner says he has devoted 
prices were not justified, not in the much attention, and 
best Interests of the province. 1 have “that, while there is evidence in sup- 
already endeavored to show and I have ! port of such a charge (which was 
so found, and while such increase may i strengthened considerably by the 
have been given at the time with the ! manner in which some of the witness- 
hope or expectation that the govern- j es gave their evidence), yet without 
ment of the day might benefit in some additional evidence, of which I assume 
way, it may be a fair inference to J there Is at present none available, 
draw. I am unable to conclude from the ' 
evidence offered so far that it was the 
subject of a prior understanding be
tween the directors of the railway 
company and any member of the gov
ernment In collusion with the Nova 
Scotia Construction Co., Ltd., or Mg 
one- representing such company.

WILLIAMS—At her residence, 241 
Douglas Avenue, on the 12th instant, 
Charlotte Elizabeth Williams, widow 
of the late Joseph L. Williams, in 
the 75th year, leaving one son, and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
BUTT—At South Duxbury, Mass., on 

the 11th Inst., Elizabeth, widow of 
the late W. F. Butt.

Funeral from Union Depot on die ar
rival of Boston train on Friday at 
noon. Friends Invited to atttend.

ALEXANDER SIGNS UP.Tender Made Up.

I also find the tender of said com
pany was made up without any as
sistance or suggestion from Mr. Ten
nant, and without taking into consid
eration to any material extent that 
Mr. Tennant would have to share In 
half the profits. It ig my opinion, 
from the evidence, that had the tend-, 
er of this company on the mileage 
basis been accepted, the profits would 
not have been of much value.

The change from mileage basis to 
it basis of building the railway 

was adopted not with any view of fa
voring the Nova Scotia Construction 
Co., Ltd., but because of the change in 
route and also because it was felt, and 
peraps rigtly so. that the construc
tion of the railway on the mileage bas
is was not a satisfactory or economical 
way to build the said railway. The 

f *: feet, however, that the tender of said 
company on the mileage basis in com
petition with other independent, re
putable and responsible railway con-

- tractors, was the lowest, is evidence to 
my mind that no provision was made

- flbr extra prices on account of the ar- 
» rangement made with Mr. Tennant

The Unit Basis.
When the call for tenders on the

he concluded Chicago, March 13.—Grover Cleve
land Alexander, star pitcher with the 
Chicago Nationals, who has been 
holding out for $10,000 as a bonus for 
his transfer from Philadelphia, ad
vised President Weeghman, of the 
club today that he would join the 
team en route to the Pasadena, Cali
fornia, training camp at Kansas City 
tomorrow.

ment which provides that the amount 
to be expended for the purchase of 
aeroplanes shall be fixed by the lieu- 
tenant-governor-in-councll.

The bill was agreed to as amended.
House adjourned at five p.m.

and applying the recognized principles 
applicable to the criminal law, on 
the trial of persons, accused of crime, 
apeh evidence is insufficient, in my

the Aeroplane Construction.
The house then went into committee 

with Mr. Hetherington In the chair and 
took up the consideration of the bill to 
enable cities, towns and municipalities 
to contribute aeroplanes for His Majes
ty’s government

Mr. Tilley on consideration of the 
first section said that he was not op
posed to the principle of the bill, but 
he thought it might be advisable to 
place some limit on the amount of 
bonds to be issued.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the bill 
was being promoted by the committee 
on the Canadian aviation fund, and he 
understood similar legislation was be
ing enacted in other provinces.

Mr. Burchill said that municipalities 
were usually very conservative in re
gard to Issuing bonds, still it might be 
advisable to have the Issue In this case 
limited by the governor-ln-counclL

Mr. Murray (Kings) thought the 
suggestion of the hon. member for 
Northumberland was of a practical 
nature and should be sidopted.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he would be 
glad to have the suggestion incorporat
ed into a bllL J

Mr. Potts said ho did not think it 
would be winning the war In an eco
nomical way to have aeroplanes con
tributed by cities, towns and munici
palities. In his opinion this should be 
done by the toderak government or the 
province. He had hot heard of any 
city that waa favorable to the'proposed

CHILL STARTS COLD
WAS SICK FOUR WEEKS

Just Able to Crawl About

St. John Standard “Heart Songs” Story No. 9
The Finsl Report.

Bridal Chorus, boas Lohengrin ŒS£*nt-

1 Twinkle," jvm just feh
> yourself slipping stray into

dresmlsnd until you never 
could remember the last'

1 words she sang. And these 
1 old lullabies are better to- 

,tbas they ever. wevg.
The Opera from which this Chorus it You will find them all in "Heart Seetr." 

ta.ke" j* Perh*P* the mow popular You can-t m baby t0 skep ^ thc a^m 
of all thc WOrks of Wagner, And ragtime or the latest popular hit of thé day*
the Bridal March, which appears on Musical though they may be. none of them
page 95 of “Heart Songt, it today ha” that- soft, soothing effect, which these 
fcard the world over at wedding,. ^ '

US deeply m maturer yeap. A big song book 
that contains more than 400 favorites—old' 
and new. Twenty thousand people contrib
uted their fararite songs. Eaur years 
required to gather the complete collection now.

The final report In part is as follows:
“With reference to the payment by 

Wm. B. Tennant of the sum of $20,000 
mentioned in the amended commis
sion directed to me bearing date of De
cember 19, 1917, I find that Mr. Ten
nant paid this money, which was done 
up In the shape of a package or parcel, 
to George B. Jones, M. L. A. tor Kings 
county, with instructions to deliver it 
to Thomas Bell of the city of 8L John; 
that Mr. Jones went to the office of 
Mr. Bell and Mr. Bell was not In; that 
Mr. Jones then went to th&offlce of the 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and placed this 
parcel in the vault In Mr. Baxter’s 
office; that Mr. Baxter was not present, 
but Mr. Jones told one of his clerks In 
the office that the parcel was for Mr.
Bell and that Mr. Bell would call for 
it; that Mr. Bell did call for It and got 
It from one of the clerics til the said 
office and took It away with him and 
then mixed it up with other campaign the Irritation, heals the diseased mu- 
funds for the nfe of the local govern- cous tinlng.ot the lungs and bronchial 
ment party In the provincial election Tllbes^nd ride the system completel) 

^ of all the had effects of lingering
coughs ahd colds.

•Acre are so many apurions “Pino”

-«• ty m tzefee-nyk fls — we sw -y.is >wMr. Weldon T. Hawkee, Cnrryvllle, 
N. B., writes : “Last spring I was 
taken very ill with a severe cold. 1 
got wet and It started with a chill. 1 
was sick for weeks, and was just able 
to crawl about. People all said I had 
inflammation ot the lungs,
I did. I told a friend to 
bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup, and before the first one was 
taken my cold and cough wore broken 
up, and the second did Its work com
pletely. I am raising a family and f 
find that it Is a good medicine for the 
children.’’

There Is no remedy that will cure 
stubborn colds or coughs, the kind 
that won’t let go, like Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup.

e raw i
•V

and I think 
get me two

ASTHMA COUGHS

To hear its strains is to recall in thousands of 
hearts the happiest moments ot life. The 
words printed in this book are a very beautiful 
translation from the original German — and 
the music is that written by the jptat Master.

14.
V-

- It allays the Inflammation, soothes were- roid-
HW3S
dc vapor, ImhaM
tesuBsa— MOTHER’S SONGS £m^refedt!d-

Do yen remember hew mother would cuddle you «-
up doee to bene# in the rocking cheir, or 
tuck you lame oi thote dear old cradle* of in «beet murk form
the rime when it wasn't a crime to have at eyeri three cents
rockers on the cradle? And as she rocked each, "the book

anng “I« tht Sweet Bye and Bye," whuU chtt H2.00.

*
which took place In February, MIT; 
that moneyi from said campaign fund

arnment of that day. ______ ***

Every Render Entitled j 
to ■ Copy of l I 

HEART SONGS:’.«
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MANY KILLED AND INJURED DURING PARIS RÂÎn 
xllBÉDÈ LOSE

DURING I ID ON MS

;

«
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WIDOW OF CAPTAIN 

D. A. MELVIN DEAD
MRS. L.E. JAMIESON 

PASSES AWAY
DYSPEPSIA

SPOILS BEAUTY
Make* the Dark Rings Around Eyes 

Caves in the Cheeks and Ruins 
the Complexion—How to 

Get Rid of Dyspepsia.

t
Was Sister of William W. 

Clerke of St. Stephen' and 
Native of St. John.

Was Wife of Ex-Councillor
William Jamieson and High
ly Esteemed.Wounded Number 79—Of Killed 66 Were Large

ly Women and Children Who Were Suffocated 
During Panic—Sixty German Machines Joined 
in Attack—Buildings Demolished and Set 
Ffre. tiijji -

Germans Lose Heavily in Charge 

on Portuguese Near Laventie.
Total Financial Loss Estimated at

$22,500.000. Spacial to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Mar. 12.—After an ill

ness extending over a lew weeks, Mrs. 
Halifax. March 12.—T. S. Rogers, 5- 4: Mel,ln' widow of the late Cept. 

K. C., chairmen of the Halifax Relief Da , A' Me,tln. passed away this 
Commission, tonight gave to The Ce- ™ornln*,at her home on Union street, 
nadlan Praia a statement as to the iv*® waa 76 yeare OI age and was one ot 
government's action on the commis- a. 5°*1lllghly ««teemed residents ot 
alon'e preliminary report recently »ub- .. p .. She la survived by one 
mltted to the government. The state- ï.rot!'”r' wllllam W. Clerke of St 
ment shows the total material lois ““p?en’ “ nephew, Dean Clerke of St. 
from the disaster, excluding govern- ftelJhca" an<1 three nieces. Mrs. Blakes 
ment and shipping property to be °[„ Ph‘la<ielphia, Mrs. Corby and 
estimated at flfteen million dollnrs ,M!?S Noe f .lerke ot Boston. Other re- 

The provtslop of a capital sum to I “tlvfs realde ln St. John, of which city 
provide for the dependents of those . <ie?eaB,?,d lady waa a native. The 
killed and take care of the injured ltuIleral wlu be held Thursday after- 
may reach lire million dollars. Thé no°"' 
relief funds, Including the million 
pounds sterling appropriated by the 
imperial government, live million dol 
lars by the Canadian government, and 
three militons by general subscrip
tion, reach the sum of about thirteen

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Mar. 12.—Mrs. Levin E. 

Jamieson, wile of ex-Coun. William 
Jamieson, passed away at her home. 
Sussex Corner, on Monday, the 11th 
Inst., after a lingering Illness. The de
ceased, who was 57 years of age, 
a very estimable lady and greatly re
spected by her host of friends, 
was a member of the Hillsdale DapUst 
church and prior to her illness

Imndon, March 12.—A large German 
raiding party, attacking positions on 
tne Portuguese troops near Laventie, 
iras caught by machine gun lire front 
the front and on both flankg and suf
fered severe casualties this morning, 
according to the British official com
munication tonight Numerous dead 
and wounded Germans were left In 
No Man's Land when the main body 
took to flight.

The text of the 
says:

‘‘This morning, after a heavy bom
bardment, a large hostile raiding 
party attacked Portuguese positions 
southeast of Laventie, on a front of 
700 yards. The raid was completely 
repulsed.

“The hostile infantry was caught* 
by machine gun Are from the front 
and on both flanks and suffered heavy 
losses, both when endeavoring to 
cross our wire and when retiring 
through our

on w
Shei »

- . was an
active worker ln charitable and Chris- 
tion work.

Besides her mother, Mrs. Henry 
Wetmore of Belleisle, she is survived 
by her husband, one sister, Mrs. James 
Denton of Belleisle, three brothers 
Frank Wetmore, Salemn, Mass.; Rains- 
Frank Wetmore, Salem, Mass.; Rains- 
Wetmorc, Moncton.

The funeral will take place fro_ 
late residence on Wednesday at 
o’clock.

>Paris, Mar. 12—Thirty four persons 
were killed and 79 others were injured 
In Paris and its suburbs as a result 
of last night’s German air raid.

In addition to the bomb victims 66 
persons were suffocated through 
crowding In a panic Into a metropol
itan railway entrance to take refuge 
from the raiders, 
the most part women and children.

Fog, which had covered the city 
Mondoy morning, settled down again 
In the early evening. It was thick 
enough to cause the general "belief that 
there was little chance that the Ger
mans would attempt an air raid. This 
belief, however, was shattered at 
9.10 o’clock, when the warning was 

a sounded of the approach of hostile 
■ aircraft. The raid 
ff after midnight.

were killed and fifty Injured ln Paris 
and five killed and twenty nine injured 
in the suburbs.

A german airplane was hit by 
French anti-aircraft guns and fell 
north of Boissons. Three passengers 
two "of them officers were captured.

Boissons is near the bend In the 
battle line northeast of Paris. The 
machine brought down there may have 
been ope of those taking part in the 
raid on the French capital.

The raiding Gotha brought down In 
flames fell on a spot three miles from 
Chateau Thierry. A German captain, 
who jnras on board and was taken 
prisoner with the crçw, belongs to 
the Third Squadron of the Seventh

"Take My Advice and Use Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets if you Want a 

Pretty Skin."

Digestive troubles ruin the complex
ion. The sour, fermented, gassy con- 
tfnts poison the blood, draw the 
Hers of the mouth, rob you of sleep, 
give the face that hungry, haggard! 
mournful expression in the morning 
and you are tired all day. It Is not 
what you eat but the fault of digestion 
that hurts. Eat anyth«ng you like and 
let Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets digest 
your food, tone your stomach, supply 
your blood with nourishment, then 
good looks, a healthy appearance, and 
bright eyes will soon return. Get % 
50 cent box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets at any drug store. They are real 
nealth malicers.

communication

KITCHENER LOST 
TO WINNIPEG TEAM

Thesse were for

dollars.
loss on the waterfront is rough

ly estimatel at seven and a half mil
lion-collars.

The loss of life will reach 1,800 at 
least, and may, owing to the large 
number still unaccounted for, 
tually reach 2,000 or more.

QUOTATIONS SHOW 
FURTHER INCREASE

TlÆ?
Toronto, Mar. 12.—By a score of 3 to 

2 the Ypres Club, amateur champions 
of Western Canada, defeated Kitchener 
champion of the O.H.A., In the first 
game of the Allan Cup finale at the 
Arena Gardens here tonight.

It was a hard fought game with the 
Winnipeg team appearing the better 
balanced and stronger defensively. 
They also displayed the better team 
play, and are certain to be favorites 
for the final struggle, which will be 
staged on Thursday under western

artillery barrage. Many 
dead or wounded Germans were left 
In .No Man’s Land. Several prison
ers remained in the hands of the 
Portuguese.

"One of our posts east of Zonne- 
beke was raided by the enemy early 
this morning. A few of

Groceries.
ended shortly Sugar, standard

Rlcq..................
Tapioca..............

Yellow-eyed . 
White ...........

• $8.60 <Q> ;g.65
.. 8.95 " 9.00
• 6-17 “ 0.11

MAY QUIT MOSCOW. PRIEST ROBBED IN
MONTREAL RESORT

j. our men are 
missing. Hostile raids atempted at 
the same hour against three of 
posts south of this point 
cessfully repulsed.’’

Sixty Enemy Machines.

The official report of the raid says 
‘ According to the first' news, nearly I to move from Moscow to some point 
sixty enemy airplanes .succeeded in farther east if the German armies 
crossing our lines. Thanks to the 
curtailn fire which our artillery main
tained throughout the raid with great 
intensity a certain 
machines failed t reach their objec
tives. Neverthelese numerous bombs 
were dropped on Paris and its sub
urbs. Several buildings were de mol- 
ished and took fire.

Of the bomb victims twenty nine

Washington, Mar. 12—The Russian
Fowlrevolutionary government is prepared 10.25 “ 10.40

9-75 " 10.00
Cream of Tartar .... 0.78 “
Molasses ................
Peas, split, bags ..
Barley, pot, bags .
Cornmeal, gran...........  0 00 “ 14.50
italsins—

0.00 " 0.36 
Potatoes, barrel .... 3.25 “ 3.50

Fruits, Etc.

were sue-

Father Dagenais Testifies Against 
Police Captain Savaid.

0.81

ttnue to advance into Russia. A mes
sage to the state department today 
from American Consul Summers at 
Moscow, dated March 8, said the gov
ernment was expected there next day 
and arrangements would be made to 
go to some other city if it became 
necessary.

. 0.87 “ 0.88
10.60 “ 11.00

. 6.60
800,000 MEN ARE Almonds ... 

Bananas ... 
N. S. Apples 
Walnuts ... 
Dates, new . 
Filberts . .. 
Lemons ....

0.24 “ 0.35
SUPPLY NEWSPRINT. 4.008.60CALLED IN U. S. .. 2.50 “ 6.00

. 0.22

. 0.00 “ 0.17
number of the Montreal Mar 12__Rav vathor Montreal, March 12.—The necessary

fa*»' *ather supply of newsprint to the Canadian 
JjJ, ’ ,of J1' Ja™®f 5*r’ papers will be continued for the time

ifïârra !!l l?*e d ,0f C.?nt!?1 thl8 beingrwo it was decided at a meeting 
afternoon at the investigation of, of representative manufacturers of 
charges that Police Captain G. Bavard news print paper 
was frequently drunk and gave pro-1 This decision was In acordance with 
tection to ,houses of prosstltutlon, a request made by Commissioner 
that on one occasion, when he paid a ~ 
pastoral call at a house of prosti
tution in Captain Savard’s police dis
trict, he was held by a man, while a 
woman robbed him.

He reported the matter to District 
No. 4 but nothing was done about it.
Father Dagenais said he had seen 
women even soliciting policemen in 
the streets, and no action was taken.
He had seen Emma Boucher, who had 
been arrested in a house of prostitu
tion, in an automobile with Captain 
Savard, he said.

0.25
Choice, seeded .... 0.12% “ 0.12%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12% “ 0.12%

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ek store

Second Army Draft Begi 
March 29—Call Issued.

0.22 “ 0.23
- 7.00 " 7.50
- 7.00 " 8.50Calif. Oranges 

Canadian Onions, bags 2.50 “ 2.75
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.21 
Florida Oranges .... 6.50 "

.. 2.05 " 2.10
Soda, bicarb.................  4.35 “ 4.40

0.25
Canned Goods.Washington, Mar. 12—Eight hun

dred thousand men are to be called 
to the colors gradually during the 
present year, under the second army 
draft which begins on March 29.

An announcement today by Provost 
Marshall General Crowder of the num
ber to be called, was followed close
ly by an order for the mobilizatiion 
of 95,000 men during the five day per
iod beginning March, 29, some 15,000 
of them to be assembled under the 
second draft. Eighty thousand will 
be men of the first draft of 687,000 
not yet summoned into service.

The 800,000 men to be summoned 
this year represent the number nec
essary to fill up all existing divisions, 
to create all the army corps and field 
army troops to fill out the war mach-1 
ine for which framework already ex
ists, and to provide a quarter of a mil
lion replacement troops.

8.00Pringle at Ottawa.
Corn, per doz............... 2.50 "

Baked............
String............

Beet-
Corned Is.....................4.00
Corned 2s ............

Pineapple, sliced ..
Peas .............................
Peaches, 2s................
Plums, Lombard ...
Raspberries...............
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks ..
Cohoes .

Clams ...
Oysters—(Per dos.)

2.55
COBLENZ BOMBED.

.. 2.40 “ 2.95 

.. 2.50 •• 2.55Children Cry for Fletcher's OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH ,

London, March 12—British aviators 
have dropped a ton of bombs on the 
town of Coblenz, capital of the Rhine 
province of Prussia, according to an 
official communication Issued tonight. 
The city has a

“ 4.35
.9.00 9.25 How To Get Relief When Head 

and Nose are Stuffed Up.

Count fifty! Your cold In head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged 
nostrils will open, the air passages 
your head will clear and you < 
breathe freely. No more snuf- 

mucous discharge, 
eadaehe; no struggling

...3.15
• 2.00 " 3.00
• 2.16 “ 2.10
. 2.00 “ 2.05

3-00 - 3.06

population of 60,000.

NO MILITARY TRAINING.

Chicago, 111.. March 12.—Military 
training for baseball players in the 
American League will be dropped this 
season, President Johnson said to
day. One of the reasons for discon
tinuing the drilling is because the 
clubs will be unable to 
sergeants.

. 11.00 “ 11.26
■ 13.75 “ 14.00
.. 7.60 " 7.75

ofi5S
JOHN DILLON IRISH

NATIONALIST HEAD
T ■>

Is Chosen To Succeed John Red
mond By Unanimous Vote.

**“ You Have Always Bought, and which has bee»''
la use for over oyer 30 years, has borne the signature of 

.... ■ — end has been made under his per-
«““I supervision since its Infancy. 

... _ ' Allow no one to deceive you In thh.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and. 1 Just-as-good" are but 
experiments that triffe with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children-Ex ‘ ”

fling, hawkin 
dryness or _ 
for breath at night, 

j Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
: Balm from your druggist and apply 
a little of this fragrant antiseptic 
cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the 
head, soothing and healing the swollen, 
or inflamed mucous membrane, giving 
you instant relief. Head colds and 
catarrh yield like magic. Don’t stay 

! stuffed-up and miserable. Relief is

ng.
Is 2-10 “ 2.16 I

3.60 « 3.70 
2.70 "

Strawberries................. 3.00 " 3 05
Flour.

2s
get drill Tomatoes 2.75

London, March 12.—According to 
the Morning Post’s Berne

Manitoba 
Ontario .
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled........... o.OO

0-00 •* 12.55 
0 00 “ 11.95BOLSHEVIKI ARE

WARNED NOT TO

INVADE CHINA.

. . correspon
dent, preparations are being made 
through the German newspapers and 
German press agents for aTRw polit
ical move.

The correspondent says It i8 pos
sible a freak peace

ence against E

„ What is____ _
Cratoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH,
üïuwHSÎ, 800t^Lng ST™!*- H la pleasant It contain» 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age u fls guarantee. For more than thirty yearn it has 
been In constant uae for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency. 
WIndCetic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids

London, March 12.—John Dillon, 
member of parliament for East Mayo, 
was today unanimously elected chair
man of the Nationalist party, succeed
ing the late John Redmond. The mo
tion to elect Mr. Dillon was made by 
Joseph Devlin.

A “ 12.50
Provisions.

Pork, Am. clear .... 67.00 
Beef, Am. plate
Lard, pure .........
Lard, comp., tubs .... 0.27

" 70.00 
“ 39.00

move is contem
plated ou the basis of the status 
prior to the war in the west and

38.00
. 0.32- rec

ognition of the present status in the 
east.

(Continued from page 1) 
Officials of the Allies at Harbin 

agree that the situation in Siberia is 
growing worse. Every plan proposed 
for the amelioration of conditions 
meets with opposition or apathy, they 
say, while fifty per cent of the rail
way workmen in Manchuria are now 
Bolshevik in affiliation, whereas a 
whereas a month a go the percentage 
was insignificant.

The growth of Bolshevikism is said 
by some of the Investigators to bo 
due in a measure to fear of the Japan
ese, with disbelief In the sincerity of 
American friendship as another factor. 
They report that statements have been 
heard among the propagandists that 
any class of Germane was preferable 
to the Japanese, and the Idea appears j 
illusary to many that the Bolshevik 
will oppose German influences. !

0-32% e 
- 0.27% I S’

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing j

John Dillon was bom in 1851, the 
He was

Meats, Etc.son of the late J. B. Dillon 
educated at the Catholic University, 
Dublin. He Is a member of the Roy
al CoUege of Surgeons, Ireland. He 
married a daughter of the 
Hon. Sir J. C. Mathew. He was first 
elected for East Mayo in 1885.

Beef-
WesternA. K. Mundee, who has been with 

the Harkens Players through the 
provinces and Newfoundland, arrived 
in the city last evening.

“ 0-19% *......... 0.17
Country
Butchers'..................0.13 •«

Eggs, case ..
Eggs, fresh ..
Spring lamb .
Pork................
Veal.................

u.uu 0.16 If you want to keep your hair look 
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries 

0-24% makes the hair brittle, and 
0.19

0.19late lit. 0.47

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

0.49
0.60 0.70The Miramichis defeated a Moncton 

Hockey team in the College Rink 
last night by a score of 5 to 4. Monc
ton lead at the end of second period 
3 to 2. Chatham tied In the third 
period. Duncan’s clever work in this 
period won the game for Chatham. 
The game was 
throughout.

0.23 0.25 the scalp, 
ruins it.

j The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulsified eocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless ), and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily 
removing every particle of dust, dirt 
dandruff and excessive oil. The half 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulsified eocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a 
few ounces will supply every member 
of the family for months.

0.23DUNDEE TRIMMED CARLSON.
Boston, Mar. 12.—Johnny Dundee, 

the New York lightweight, got the de
cision over Harry Carlson of Brockton, 
in a twelve round bout here tonight. 
The boxing was fast and clever.

. 0.16 

. 0.18 “ 0.20Mutton

Tub .. .. 0.40 "
.. 0.42 “
-• 0.00 “ 0.40

0.44
Roll 0.44close and exciting Chicken ....> >

In Use For Over 30 Years
, TheiKlnd You Hove Always Bought

OBITUARY
i \ rMrs. Philip Shannon.

The death Is announced in Roxbn»y,} 
Bestcn. of Mrs. Philip Fhanron, form | 
erly Miss Elizabeth Knowles of 9L , 
John |

Rev. Samuel H. Hilliard.

Boston, Mar. 12.—The R*v. Samuel 
i H. Hilliard. 32 years secretary of the 
\ New England ^partaient of the Tem
perance Society of the Episcopal 
Church, died here today. He was 79 
years old.

Over400 Complete Song* 
with Worth and 
Mutic

jV-
England’s and Canada’s 
Choicest Weaves—

Ooet
500

Paget No Trouble to Remove 
Superfluous Hairi.-Hsir5=-^-

superbly tailored- AxS3 (Toilet Tips.)
It is an easy matter to rid the skin 

of objectionable hair or fuzz, if you 
proceed as follows: Mix a paste with 
some water and a little powdered 
delatone. apply to hairy surface and in 
2 or 3 minutes rub oft. wash the skin 
and the hairs are gone. This method 
of banishing hairy growths is painless 
and does not mar the skin, but to avoid 
disappointment, he certain to get real 
delatone.

exemplified in the famous Semi-ready | 

Spring end Summer 1918 apparel» now * 
•wait y air inspection, in our establishment; 
it should he worth your while to call 
early, while the line of patterns is complete.
Styles range from the ultra-conservative 
to a correct expression of the " last word ** 
in modish effects.

Mrs. Edward Hanson. as
Campobello, Mar. 12.—Mrs. Maggie 

Hanson, wife of Edward Hanson o< 
Eastport, died in the Calais Hospital, 
March 9. aged 25 years. Mrs. Hanson 
was a former resident of the Island, 
Slaving lived with her grandparent 
here, Mr. William Lank, for a number 
of years. Besides her husband three 
small children, parents and many rela
tives survive her. 
place in the cemetery at Eastport on 
Saturday.

<-

Xmi

Interment took

% HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM 
CATARRH

%
% If you have catarrh, catarrhal 
% deafness, or head noises go to 
S your druggist and get 1 oz. of 
% Parmint (double strength), 
% take this home add to it hot 
\ water and just a little sugar 
'■ es directed in each package. 
% Take 1 tablespoonful 4 times 
% a day.
■■ This will often bring quick 
% relief from the distressing head 
% noises. Clogged nostrils should 
% open, breathing become easy 
*• and the mneas stop dropping 
% into the throat.
% it is easy to make, tastes 
% pleasant and costs 
% Every one who has catarrh 
% should give this treatment a 
% trial You will probably fled 
% it Is Just what you need.

ffrat-rradg Bailnrri) QUotfiraGorham Babcock.

Campobello. Mar. 12.—Gorham Bab
cock died in Boston March 9, leaving a 
wife and three small children. He was 
36 years of age.

The body was brought here and ni- 
terred ln family lot

%

FOR MEN

are tailored juU right, outride and m. 
Scientific apparel construction involves 
painstaking attention to each detail of figure 
tyP€*. and variations. A Semi-ready gar- 
noa* fits—in each and every dimension

The secret of last Tyepwriting is 
revealed in the Remington’s Flying 
Start and Non-stop Features. A. mine 
Fraser. Jaa. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. •nd measurement; and the "Price-in-

f SmPocket" isprofitinyourpockeL We 
dxm Suits and Top-Coats. $18 to $50.EXPLORER MAY DIE.

The Semi-ready Stores
Corner King and Germain Su.

Vancouver, B. C., Mar. 12—Despat
ches from Dawson, Y. T., said fears 
were expressed for the recovery of 
Vilhjlmar Stefansson, the Arctic ex
plorer, now wintering at Herschal Is- 
land, ln the Arctic*•142 %
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has been fair and

Min. taax.
...... 32 46

34 44
.... 4 36

0 32
... *22 
... *10

14
38

•8 25
.. 6 20

*30 2
............ 20 36

31 53
30 60

... 12 16
12 24

2 20
6 28
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almanac.
OF THE MOON.
.... 8h. 44m. p.m. 
.. 3h. 52m. p.m.
... 9h. 30m. a.m.
... llh. 33m. ajn.

! i i114 
$ $

: tc j j
:>3 .... 5.47 18.12 
12 12.43 6.35 19.00 
51 13.33 7.24 19.49 
>1 14.24 8.14 20.40 
15 16.17 9.06 21.35

ID SIGNED.
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W heavy cutting $1.00 to $2.00 
SUGHTamiNb 1.00 to 1.50 

^BARBERS’ USE 1.10 to 2.00 

TINSMITHS'USE 1.50 to 4.00

I

1 I'

ï

Shears and Scissors r
He Shear nf QnaliHvwy Piir Gmrwtwd *Ï

>

About Your Purchase 
Of Jewelry!

Th. MlMtlon ot Jewelry, whether u gifts or tor 
oemonel uae, should he guided, not only by tnate, 
but by eere In the matter ot value».

our Ion* end varied experience la freely at your 
dlapoaal, and we will eateem It a privilege end 
pleaeure to oonter with you and otter auggeatlona at 
any time even tbouih you do not contemplate pur 
cbaaing at the moment,

AU our wane an guaranteed exactly aa npni.nl- 
ad at time ot purohaae,

Wo await your vlalt with Intenet

mn
: 3
•m
AFERGUSON A PAGE.

Diamond Importer* & Jeweler*, 41 King St
■

III llllTS

GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, WAGGON RIMS A SPOKES
BAR STEEL,
CHAIN,
BOLTS AND NUTS,
SPRING STEEL,
HORSESHOES,
HORSE SHOE NAILS,

M.E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

WAGGON WHEELS, 
CASTINGS,
SLED RUNNERS,
SHAFTS,
WAGGON AXLES, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

■ 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

BALATA BELTING
LACE LEATHER

PRESSED STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS 
Belt Fastener, of All Kinds

D. K. McLAREN, Limited

MAIN 1121 :Steak Depot 
SO Oermaln Street

tt. O. Bex 701, 
St. John, N, 1.

ACIDS IN STDMJIGH 
GUISE INDIGESTION

THE BIST QUALITY AT 
A NIASONABLX BRIO*

Watch Reliability
Create Oat, Seurneae and Pain 

Mew to Treat. The real value In a watch la 
not In lia appearance—not In 
the daintily llnlehed, attractive 
caee 
a» » timekeeper.

There', reliability and long .or- 
vice In every waleh we aell, no 
matter what the price may be.

Wa know watehe. and know 
how to aeleet there that will 
give the right kind of .ervlce 
and we guarantee our walrhe. 
fully.

Medical authorttle. «tale that nearly 
nlne-tenthe of the ce.ee of alomach 
trouble, Indlge.tlon, aourneaa, burning, 
gar. bloating, nau.ea, etc,, are due to 
an nice., of hydrochloric add In the 
•tomarh and not a. «orne believe to a 
lack of dlge.tlve Juicer. The delicate 
etomach lining la liritated, direction la 
delayed and food aoura. caurlne the 
dlaagreeable aymptomr which every 
etomach autterer know, eo well.

Artificial dlgeatenta ara not needed 
In euch caaor and may not do real 
harm. Try laying aalde all dlgaatlva 
aide and Inatead get from any drugglet 
a few ounce, of Blsnrated Magneela 
and take a tearpoonful In a euerter 
glaea of water right after eating. Thla 
rweetena the atomach, prevent, the 
formation of exceaa add and there la 
no aourneaa, gar or pain. Blaurated 
Magneela tin powder or tablet form—
never liquid or milk) la harmleee to Df ICIhlCOO aim.
the atomach, Inexpenelve to take and la DUdllUiU MEMxassrirMns jscvaaa«ass»

but In iheTervloe It giver

LL SHARPE 4 SON,
-r—wrntMw 
«wrar£ >

with no more fear of Indirection.

S. Kerr,
Prhdpel

Wb can promptly fid your 
orders for------

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 
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GOOD
FLOORS
Are pad# with Bearer Brand 
Hardwood mooring The Clear 
Grade p free from hneta oa th# 
hatched aide. It la ttsfoMtay 
kiln-dried, end betas kept la a 
heated warahena# le In the heat 
condition when «tapped.

Clear 175.00
He, L laotaowhat eherler 

and with # few alight
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WEDNESDAY. R 13.1THE STANDARD. ST.

have meant. If BoeeQtad. Sheen tfeoua- 
end dallera mole k the Provincial Little Benny s Note Book }r Treasury on the hnmedlale esta, and

Pnhnahad hr The Standard Limited. IS Prince WUHem Street.
SL John. N. B„ Canada. interest chargee. May a merciful BY LIE BABE.

Mnand Sana Croat and Sid Hants quiet tittle euaath Jot wan stand- 
tng «round the lam poat each anting a tatty on n aUok. and n saw Red- 
dy Merfy come erround the comer, Reddy Marty always wanting • bite 
of everything and being the b[greet biter In the nayborhood.

Aw beck, took whose coming, and Sam Crons,
Gol dam It. 1 sad. Sid Hunts quiet tittle cussin Joe not saying any 

thing, end Reddy Merfy came up, saying. Hallo, fellows, give us a bits, 
will you, 8am f

Mines peppermint. It tint very good, It talits sumthlng like medesln, 
sort of, end Sam Croaa.

O well, I guess I Can stand It It you oan, nod Reddy Merfy.
I can hardly aland it, sed Sam,
Than wy dont you give It all to me It you dont like ItT led Reddy. 

Which Sam ooodent think of eny good anaor, to he held hla tatty out for 
Reddy to take a bit out of. Wlch Reddy did, being a big bit* even for 
Mm, wlch.aa soon aa he got throo eating It he led to me, Give us a bit*, 
will you, Benny T

Mines llckertnh, maybe you dont like llckerlih, Its gritty bitter, 1 sod.
1 oan eat anything, ami lleddy, And I held my tatty out and ha took a 

even bigger bite than wat he had took out ot Sam Crown, and be ate 
J 1W> aW Hunta quiet little cumin Joe, give ua a bite, wilt you,

I licked mine all over, sed Joe, you wooden take a bite out of It after 
1 licked It all over, wood you?

Wlch Reddy looked at It a minnlt and then end, No. And me and 
Sam Croaa looked at each other wondering why we Indent thnwt of that 
and quick ate the rest of our tattles before Reddy had a chance to aik 
for another kite.

ft V. MACKINNON. Providence In future protect NewALFRED ft McGINJjCT.
EB Reelster Voter Letters. Brunswick (ram than* heaven-born 

financiers.

*
li A BIT OF VERSE

ST. JOHN, N. B., WED NESDAY, MARCH 13, 1918.

The Transportation Situation. 
We hare starved the steam horee 

On the merest clap-traps.
And in logical course 

It has had a collapse.

"We art fighting Jor a worthy purpose, and a* aha il not lay damn 
our arms rnitif that purpose has been Jully achieved. ** H. Af. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EM PIRE-Every lighting unit we 
•end to the front means one step nearer pesos. It Is weary and old.

And it needs the best oare. 
Its fodder is gold;

We have fed it hot air.THAT BOND ISSUE. products. To Increase the price of 
wheat above the present figure, or to 
agitate any increase of price, would, it 
is held, have the effect of very serious
ly hampering the large operations of 
the nation and of the Allies by causing 
the wheat of last year’s crop to he 
withheld from the market. It would, 
moreover, dislocate all the present 
wage levels that have been established 
after much anxious discussion, and 
would therefore create an Industrial 
unrest which would he harmful to 
every industry in the country.

The case of the Canadian farmer is 
practically identical with that of hie 
fellow in the United States. By volun 
tarv enlistment, the supply of farm 
labor has been contracted, yet the crop 
of last year was safely harvested, and 
there Is no reason to doubt that an 
adequate supply of labor, reinforced by 
tractors, will be provided for the com
ing season. Here, as in the United 
States, the draft system lightly touches 
the farmer. Only 1.48 per cent, of 
those engaged in farm industries la 
the United States have been drafted, 
and even a smaller proportion Is to be 
taken in future. In the view of Presi
dent Wilson, the circumstances gov
erning the handling and consumption 
of wheat put the farmer at the very 
centre of war service. Next to the 
soldier himself, he is serving the coun
try and the world, and serving them in 
a way which is absolutely fundamental 
to his own future safety and prosper 
tty. He sees this, and can be relied 
upon as the soldier can.

We have driven it fast 
With the speeding that racks ; 

It has fallen at last 
In its parallel tracks.

Yesterday The Telegraph frittered 
away half a column of perfectly good 
white space in a labored explanation of 
why the Foster bond issue bungle 
should not be harshly criticized. Con
trasting loans made today with issues 
before the war is childishness, it says, 
suid points out that “The Foster Gov
ernment conferred with excellent finan
cial authorities in Montreal and else 
•where” before this loan was floated. 
Any suggestion of impropriety and bad 
Judgment in this connection. The Tele
graph declares, is contemptible.

Yet The Standard, braving this con
tempt, ventures to suggest both, im
propriety and bad judgment in this 
most remarkable financial deal. Let 
us forget pre-war conditions and think 
only of the present day. These bonds 
were for a term of thirty years, tax 
exempt, and carried six per cent, in
terest—a most attractive investment 
When backed by the entire resources 
of the Province of New Brunswick. 
The issue was for one million dollars. 
The City of Saint John put out a week 
or ten days ago an issue of thirty year, 
tax exempt, six per cent, bonds, really 
Identical with those issued by the 
Province, excepting that they carried 
only the security of the City of Saint 
.John. An advertisement, costing per- 
/ haps $4.00—certainly not more—was 
' inserted in two St. John newspapers, 
and within a week the entire issue of 
$384.000 had been sold at City Hall- 
not at ninety-six to a broker at his own 
price and without competition, but at 
par to the ultimate investor. And in 
that issue, the City of Saint John, by 
adopting a common sense method sav
ed $13,360, less the $4.00— or there
abouts—which the advertising cost. < 
And the City of Saint John, which has 

*had previous experience in matters of 
this sort, is at present offering, at the 
cost of a few dollars In advertising, a 
$150.000 issue of ten-year six per cent., 
tax exempt, bonds, which are also find 
ing a very ready market. Indeed, from 
•reports at City Hall, it would seem 
•that the original thirty-year issue 
would have been twice subscribed had 
this amount been available for invest-

Through impropriety and bad judg
ment the Foster Government thus sim
ply threw away $40,000 of the people's 
money in the sale of the bonds, and 
many thousands more in unnecessary 
interest charges on this $40,000 of 
waste. It did so by failing to adopt the 
direct selling method so successful in 
the City issue, by refusing to consider 
offers from other brokerage houses, 
and by accepting a price much below 
what would have been available had 
the investing public or even other 
brokers been given opportunity of pur
chasing. The Standard is informed 
and has reason to believe that at least 
two other brokerage houses—not. for
tunately for themselves, 'excellent 
financial authorities In Montreal," but 
reliable persons doing business right 
here in Saint John—were refused op
portunity of tendering for this issue 
Thus, of the $40,000 which the Foster 
Government considered of no value to 
the people $19,200 was given to the 
ultimate purchasers of bonds and $20,- 
800, less perhaps $40.000 or $50.00 for 
advertising charges, was handed out 
to broker# here, who, without compe
tition, were able to buy at 96 and sell 
at 98.08. And these same brokers pub 
licly advertised that the yield would 
be 6^6 per cent., whereas the City of 
Saint John, without any price cutting 
stunts, has managed to dispose of its 
issue at a flat rate of six per cent.

We have bled it with bills.
We have cut it with strikes. 

Till it reeled in its thrills 
And lay down on the spikes.

mltteea to form the executive with 
power to add to their numbers.

After some little discussion during 
which F. A. Dykeman called the at
tention of those pres 
that no mention had 
the Railway Act of 1870. under which 
the St John Railway Company had 
claimed exemption of their railway 
property, the report was adopted.

The first committee suggested that 
to confer with the city council* was 
named m follows:—M. K. Agar, A. H. 
Wetmore, T. H. Esterbrooks, W. L. 
Harding. J. Willard Smith, W. A. 
Nelson, W. M. Angus; and the nam
ing of the other committees was left 
in the hands of the chairman who 
will make the appointments later.

On motion of A. M. Holding the 
committee adjourned to meet on 
March 25, and fortnightly thereafter 
until further notfofr.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

SITS ICIO STUCK 
MISES INDIGESTION

We may lash it with greed 
To the top of our bent; 

What it wants is is feed 
Of the proper percent. ent to the fact 

been made of
Let us call Dr. Rate,

Let us give him free course;
If it isn't too late 

We shall get back our horse. 
—Amos R. Welle, in Life.

Excess of Hydrodoric Acid 
Sours the Food and Forms 

Gasses.♦
1

s
A BIT OF FUN1

Undigested food delayed In the 
etomach decays, or rather, fermenta 
the same aa food left In the open air, 
says a noted authority. He also telle 
us that Indigestion is caused by Hy
per-acidity, meaning, there Is an ex
cess of hydro-chloric add in the stom
ach which prevents complete digestion 
and starts food fermentation. Thus 
everything eaten sours In the stom
ach much like garbage sours in a can, 
forming acrid fluids and gases which 
inflate the stomach like a toy balloon. 
Then we feel a heavy, lumpy misery in 
the chest we belch up gas, we onictate 
sour food or have heartburn, flatu 
knee, waterbraah or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and Instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tcaspoonful In a glass of wa
ter before breakfast and drink while 
it Is effervescing, and furthermore, to 
continue this for a week. While relief 
follows the first dose, It Is Important 
to neutralize the acidity, remove the 
Ros msklng mass, start the liver, stim
ulate the kidneys and thus promote u 
free flow of pure digestive juices.

Jad Halts is Inexpensive and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with llthla and sodium 
hosphate. This harmless salts Is used 

by thousands of people for stomach 
trouble with excellent results.

Not Invited.
"Good morning! I camo to tune your

P “Piiano? But I didn't for you.”
No. madam, but the neighbors said 

I ought to call.”—Passing Show.

Natural Result.
"Was this breach-of-promlse case 

thoroughly sifted?"
“Yes. and they found only the ashes 

of his love.—Baltimore American.
Transfers in real estate have been 

recorded aa follows ;

8t. John County.Probably the Reason.
"Pop. why do people call Jollying 

soft soap?"
"Because there is so much Ho about 

It, son."—San Francisco Chronicle.

Wallace Babkirk ami Annie J. Bab- 
kirk, to J. 8. Tait, property in Para
dise Row

W. C. Cross and Efli< M. Cross to J.
Not Guilty.

An old negro went to the office of 
the Commissioner of Registration in n 
Missouri town and applied for regis
tration papers.

“What is your name?" asked the of
ficial.

"George Washington. • was the re
ply.

"Well. George are you the man 
who cut down the cherry tree?"

"No, sub, I ain't do man. 
done no work for nigh onto a year 
Everybody's Magazine.

P. Clayton, property in Marsh street.
Edward Hogan and Agnes Hogan 

to Alice Dwyer, property in Garden

A, F. McAvenney and Margaret Me- 
Avenuey to Sterling Realty Ltd., prop
erty In Charlotte etrrni

Dennis McCarty to Charles Groen, 
property in Slmondn street.

J. 8. Tait and Laura Tnit to Annie 
J., wife of Wallace Habklrk, property 
In Portland street.

Emily A. Thomson to II. L. Thom 
son. interest in property In Dipper 
Harbor.

THE NEW WOMAN.

St John audiences have had the 
pleasure and privilege of listening >.i 
more than ono occasion to Miss Mary 
Boyle O'Reilly, daughter of the great 
poet and journilist, John Boyle O’Reil
ly. and herself the war correspondent 
for “move than forty" American publi
cations Having heard Miss O'Reilly 
•xnd enjoyed her deliverances it is nat
ural that this city should regard h >r 
in ibo light of a friend and follow with 
particular Interest her utterances In 
other places.

Speakmg before the Catholic Wom
en's League in Montreal the other 
evening Miss O’Reilly declared that 
the war had been responsible for the 
production of a new race oi women. No 
longer is woman the "clinging vine," 
no lender does si'c devote most of her 
attention to her amusements or the 
fashions. When the calamity of war 
opened new avenues for useful work 
the women of the world were among 
the first to embrace the opportunity 
ofitted, and what they undertook to do 
they did well.

lu England, according to this gifted 
lecturer, there is no longer such a 
Uiing as fashion in dress. To English 
women has come a thorough compre
hension of the dignity and vital Im
portance of labor, and hundreds and 
thousands of the women of England 
are risking their health and even their 
lives to "carry on" as the duty of the 
time demands. Before the war the 
prayer of a Belgian woman was for 
herself and ner family; today it is for 
her country, and as the result of the 
hatdahips they have suffered there is 
a new and a fine spirit of brotherhood 
among the homeless Belgians. We 
read that Sister Julia, s French nun, 
permitted the capture of herself and 
her sisters by the Germans in order 
that they might nurse wounded kins
men and countrymen. The story of 
the heroism of Edith Csvell is familiar 
to all.

ain't

Halifax, March 12.-—Them are now 
throo suspected cases of smallpox in 
this city. One developed some days 
ago at a reconstruction hoarding 
house, and today two more were lo
cated. one on Water street and one 
on Market street.

References.
Lady—Can’t you find work?
Tramp—Y ostium; but every one 

wants a reference from my last em
ployer.

Lady—And can’t you get one?
Tramp—No. mum. Yer see, he's 

been dead 28 years—Chicago Herald.

Kings County.
Ada A. Middleton 

property in Cardlrèll.
Executors ot 0, T. White to legatees 

of Ella Morrison, property in Sussex

to li. A. Keith,

SUB-COMMITTEE 
OF THE CITIZENS 

SUBMIT REPORT
A KITCHEN 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
Meeting Held in Board of 

Trade Rooms Last Night — 
Chairman Satisfied Com
mon Council is Looking Af
ter Interests of Citizens — 
Resolutions Adopted.

THE

PURliy FLOUR
COOK BOOK

containing ISO peges of tried end looted 
Information on food preparation ravlowed 
and approved by the DOMISTIO SOISMOI 
DEPARTMENT of the MoDONALD INSTITUTE

The report of the subcommittee ap
pointed by the committee of One 
Hundred to draw up a definite plat
form on which to work, was presented 
at the meeting held last night in the 
Board of Trade rooms.

M. E. Agar presided and reported 
on the conference held with the city

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Canada Flour Mills C? Limited 

TORONTO.
council and Dr. Baxter and Dr Wal
lace representing the city in the hear
ing before the Public Utilities Com
mission. He expressed himself as 
well satisfied with the conference and 
satisfied that the interests of the peo
ple were being well looked after by 
the common council.

He then called for the report of the 
sub-committee, and this was present
ed by W. F. BnrdltL

The report emphasized the neces
sity of the citizens standing behind 
the common eouncti on whom would 
fall the burden of protecting the 
city's interests. It pointed out that 
the New Brunswick Power Co. was 
operating under nine different chart
ers, some of which dated hack to 
1886, and urged the necessity for a 
revision and codification of the chart
er. It also urged the necessity for 
employment of outside counsel to ap
pear on behalf of the city. It recom
mended that any new charter contain 
the right of the city to take over the 
plant and equipment of the Power 
Co. at any time on the payment of 
an appraised value, the payment of

22

YoW£ EnjoyMiss O’Reilly tells anew of all these 
things and from them and oat of the 
wealth of her own experience draws 
the conclusion that the 
“a sorry mess of things” during the 
more than three years of war and that 
the coming age will be an age of fem
inism. Whether this gifted newspaper
woman is or is not right In her predic
tions there can be no two opinions re
garding the part women have played 
in this war and In the many humane 
and philanthropic activities that owe 
their genesis to it.

And the opportunity for such service 
has been of benefit to the women 
themselves. Whether we shall face an 
age of feminism in the future, or 
whether there will be a return to 
thing akin to the old order ft is cer
tain that woman has won bar place 
and in all plana tor the world after the

WHEAT PRICES.

have made
The minimum price of wheat at Chi

cago for this year's harvest has been 
fixed by President Wilson at $2.20 per 
bushel, the same figure as last year, 
and it is now probable that the British 
buying commission will again fix the 
price of Canadian wheat at $2.21 per 
bnahel delivered at Port Arthur.

This may be considered a high price 
and very profitable to the grain grow
er, yet It I» interesting to learn that

I
»

AAmerican Senators from wheat grow- a fair and sufficient portion #f the
cost of paving and maintaining the•Ég centres were desirous of having a 

fHij nigt—» price fixed, one asking 
$LM and another $2.76 per bushel.

streets on which the company operat
ed, end the turning over to the city 
of all excess earnings aa payment for 
exclusive franchise enjoyed by the 
company: and that to order to secure

You'll Like the FlavorBoth proposais were rejected and the
a-«tty left with the President 

with the result as stated. While the compliance with these reqnlwieate
the city fears the right to aadft the 
books of the compear et any time. TO ARRIVEwar must be accorded full considéra

GOVERNMENT TESTED SEED OATSwtil also be affect-pet all other The report recommended the option and will probably be called upon 
to perform an equal share of the pointment of the following commit
eery work of world regeneration an.1 council and the provincial govern- 

; one to confer with the 2^00 Bus. Selected Western “Carton» Abondance” 
2000 Bee. Selected P.E.1 “Berner”

Good Seed ie 
in* year orders early.

Wire or write for
C. H, PETERS' SOWS, UMTTEP w St John, It B.

ttaa paw the lmprovt
figure of ffJfi n 
that a

He here of the local legislature and or-

had been dlepoe- 
tn eft of without tenders being culled, and

Hon. W. E. Footer admitted
before the«Es

-Wo would Phil
at■ pnfetic aunties and with the approval 

of the etty cornea 
the city may

with any
oi » yeb-

ef the werti that ot
feed lata Hetty committee aad »with feta That woold mtttao The cfealrmaa of those
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CHILDREN HAH 
PULS, CALOMEL 

AND CASTOR OIL

IX&M

P tt

SUBMIT THE MIL REPORTSCOUNCIL MEETING YESTERDAY• ■ ■sors !* : II crow, feverish, constipated, 
give “California Syrup 

of Fige."

The eeeeet raearte ot the Cksmtof in oer bonded Milliliw el llilr 
leln eel Comptroller were presents* to 610.61.
the City Connell yesterday eiumoon. Dehentnree amounting to 9860,600 
These shew thet the etty It In e eplen- will mature In yeer till. The elehlee 
die eeelttee hneeeieUy end niter this leede will nreelde 1er 646,000, leones 
mr there wttt he no remedies of *» MM,too to he rotsened. 
heetnree ee the tlhklee mnd will cere tn the yeer tlol, when en Itene ol 

they tell The. The Chew 1166,000 wee sold, besrint 6 yer cent 
berlele recommend# thet etroneer idee. Interest, wtthont elnkmt made, the 
cures he adopted to collect ell the Common Council of thet yeer were 
tehee ee If the mil emmet bed been felly eeUehed thet It wee wise to do ee. 
eetleeted the city would heee lived The present hnenclel condition wee not 
within Its ineome lor the pest yeer, even dreemed of.
He else recommends the sellin* of the The lesdere In Unenoe crate unanl- 
houses owned by the city In the Perish mous thet the dey of hlth Interest 
of Lenoeeter. rates on government end munlcipel

rollowln* Is the Ohemberleln'e re- debentures wee 
of Interest must

1 *4 '
Tender of Manchester, Roberto* and Allison for 

Uniform Cloth Was Accepted»CLan|ei in Busi* 
nan Licenn By-law Made—Kane and Ring Re
fan to Accept Amount Tendered Them u Pay
ment in Full of Their Claim.

daintyThen White Ennmnl Suites make very 
elwplngdroom outfits, end hie not at oil expensive, 

We titvito Inspection.

! fiI to $2.00 
I to 1.50 
Ito 2.00 
I to 4.00

Loot heck et your childhood deys, 
ttomemher the “dose" mother losleted 
on—cestor oil, delomel, cethertlcs. 
How you he ted them, how you 
fought against tshine them.

with our children It's 
Mothers who clins to the old form of 
physic simply don't realise Whet they 
do. The children's revolt Is well- 
founded. Their tender little “Insides" 

eons, end thet rates ere Injured !>y them, 
decrease. If your child's stomach, liver and

That our slaklni funds will In the bwW' teed cleansing. give only dell- 
future take cere of the city’s deben- jWr California Syrup of Piss." Its 
lures Is a matter of congratulation, e» J Is positive, liut gentle. Millions 

| the balance of the debt will be retired^ bothers keep this hsm»ess 
Oeutlemen—I have the hotter of pm-lit maturity without recourse to a W active" handy; they know children 

settling the statement of the olty'i ee- Issue. The value of su adequate tW save to take It; that II never falls to 
counts fur year eadlhff 61st Dscamher, lug fund for ell debentures IssucdT Clean the liver and bowels and sweeten

Igssott hi be learned from the W at the stomach, and that a teaspoonful 
condition of the bond markelX given today saves e sick child tomoi-

The debentures outstendur n* be- row. 
comber 81st, 1611, were W iJtM.BS, , Ash 
abstracted as follows i / tie of ‘

,.T7VI 6,166.00 whlch 1
............... 44,600.00

for them hi

different.

VANDYKE 
DRAWING PENCILS

SMOOTH

DURABLE

DEPENDABLE

The feeder of Manchester, Eabart- power to make hie ewu sppel 
see eld Alltaoe for 600 yards of hlee end ell the conseil bed to do - 
cloth mr uniforms for the police end 
lire department was accepted at the 
eounctl meeting yesterday i the com
mon elerk was given authority to have 
th* voters' list printed i the reports ol 
the chamberlain and comptroller were 
received i the mayor wee elven power 
to have the reports for the year lilt 
gristed I some changes wars made In 

by-lnw relating to business Itoen 
the chairmen of the Board of As

sessors reported having placed e new 
clerk in hie office to take the place of 
the Junior, who lied recently resigned, 
end e communication was read from 
Messrs. Kins e Bing In which they 
contended that the city odor ee per 
the report of the city engineer was un
fair end they would not accept the 
amount as payment in full of their 
claim.

Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
members of the council wars present.

The committee of the whole recom
mended upon the recommendation of 
the board of assessors a refund of 660 
paid by the Quebec Bank whilst In 
luslneee In this city be made to the 
ttoyat Bank of Canada, the bank hav
ing been seseseed for live years when 
It wee only In bueineee here lor four 
yesrei that the salary of Mr, Wm. H.
Jetton, assistant clerk to the city 
court, be raised to 61,000 per annum 
from the 1st dey of January last,
Adopted.

The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
and public lands recommended that a 
renewal lease Issue to Prank Ü, Cob- 
ham of bet No, 614, Brooks Ward, lor 
seven years from the 1st day of May 
Iasi, rental |I0 per annum', that e re
newal least Issue to George need ol 
Lot No. 040, Guys Ward, for seven 

from the let May, 1016, et 611.00

perilatments
______________ _____ with the
matter was to approve the salary. Ou 
motion the salary was approved.

A lengthy communlctilon wee re
ceived from Messrs, Kane * Bing In 
which they claimed Utst it wee impos
sible lor them to accept the sum offer
ed by the city In full el their claim, but 
they would accept the amount on ac
count. They clnlmed the deductions 
made by the city engineer were not 
Justified end the full amount claimed 
wee due.

Commissioner McLellsu said he was 
of the opinion that If Messrs. Kane 4 
Ring were hot satisfied It wss up to 
them to bring eult and the city would 
Uieu fled out how capable their officials 
were. It wss decided to take the met. 
ter up on Thursday and have the city 
engineer present.

A communication from the notary 
Club, dated March 4, was reed is 
follows:

"That this club strongly endorsee 
the resolution passed at the Board of 
Trade end cltlishl1 meeting on Mon 
day night lest approving of the action 
of the city council with respect to the 
application of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. for increased rates and su- 
thortitng the council to lake such 
steps as It may deem necessary to 
safeguard the public interests In this

Balht John. N.B., Mar. Ilk, me. 
To Mia Worship the Mayor, end Com

missioner* el the City of Belli 
John, N. B„UK "fruit

1111.
Bonds amounting to 61M,660.61 ma

tured, of which |iaaiw.6l woe pro- 
eeeted eed paid, together with 6660 of 
previous dates, making e est dscreeie
6 61,106,00 hearing Interest et 6 ......................

600,000.00 bearing interest at 6 pc,.. .. ..
00,600.00 bearing interest at 4HP-0................

8,060,666.00 bearing Interest at 4 p c................
661*00.00 bearing interest at 6* p.c................

your druggist for e hot- 
"California Hyrup or figs." 
has full directions tor babies, 

children of ell ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on each bottle. Beware ot 
counterfeits sold here. Bee that It Is 
made by "Californie fig Syrup Com
pany Refuse any other kind With 
contempt.

the
16 Accurately Graded Octrees of Lead

■4 Prince Wm. Street

ses i
BARNES A CO., LIMITED, •i* a. 2,722.50

as a• uo»Ma.of 
.. .. MpBWUd

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Juit Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Sommer Suitings and Overcoati 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

for
66,114*66.66

6,800.00 due hot presented
6106,460.01ete,

C. A., comptroller for the city, cells at
tention to the falling off In receipts In 
the ferry department end hie satis
faction that for the year 1618 there has 
been a sufficient amount plac 
appropriation to run this de 
without an overdraft. He fou: 
end of the year unpaid bill 
amount of 40,067.81 and overt 
682,208, which amounts had J 
ed In the 1918 assessment, 
year there had been a di 
6168.610.62 In the funded i 
sinking fund had been found 
the legal requirements and t 
over had been deducted frt 
serstnent for 1918.

our 64,111,126.60
Our slnklhl funds hive been careful

ly looked after. During the year 661,• 
COO was Inveeted In the Canadian War 
Loan. At the close of the year we had
Invested in bond...................
Deposited In Bank of N.B. «1,906.18

and Have the account would be clearer and 
more easily understood.

I desire to cell the attention of our 
cltlsetts to the need of e careful per
usal of the different reports 
city's sccoHHts. with comments of the 
comptroller upon same. Shareholders 
should have e close knowledge of a 
business In which they ere so vitally 
interested.

The office staff have faithfully per
formed their duties end Mr. A. P. Mac 
Intyre, C.A., has always cheerfully as
sisted.

I thank you for many courtesies 
shown me.

Respectfully submitted,
DUNCAN O. LINOLBY, 

Chamberlain and Receiver of Taies, 
City of Saint John, N. B.

Statement of assets and liabilities, 
city of Bt. John, N. B. December 31st, 
1811.
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1 THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERml- of the ?

united typewriter company, ltd.
16 PRINCE WILLIAM BTRMET.

Making a total of .. .. 11,141,488.68
That the city did not live within Its 

Income Is wholly due to the failure to 
collect the amount of the different war
rants, about 4 p.c. being uncollected. 
More stringent measures must be ad
opted In 1818, so that «efficient money 
will be obtained to provide for the cur
rent warrants.

The statement of the showing of col
lée Uoas, etc., ee account year 1811 
warrants Is as follows;
Paid In cash,, ., ,,
Paid discount ., ,,

I Si
very Important matter, and that this 
club estends Its support to the council 
and to the eitleens' committee in the

We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 
Recleaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

Writ# for Mess.
R. G. A F. W. DYKEMAN. 68 Adelaide Stratt at».

carrying out of their objects In this 
connection, end, further, thet a copy ot 
this resolution he forwarded to the 
mayor end common eeuacii end s copy 
to the eltlaena' committee "

the to 
revision
they were emended to reed thet ell 
business licenses should run lor twelve 
months from the time of Issue. A con
solidation of the harbor by-laws was 
also passed.

On motion of Commissioner Piaher, 
W. It. Bell was granted permission to 
erect sn electric sign ever his premises 
ou King street. The request of Oak 
Hall for permission to erect au electric 
sign which would prelect 
four feet wss referred hack

Tenders for cloth were opened and 
the tender of Manchester Robertson 
end Alison to supply 406 yards of blue 
serge at 66.06 per yard Whs accepted.

The common clerk Whs given the 
power to have the voted Mat printed.

RDWARE, 
A SPOKES 

1ELS, Rid the Skin.. ..4S97.ng4.44 
.. Is 4M40JMI

nutation, and regulating the habita with

eyor referred to the need for 
of the business by laws and 1942,89’fi HQRelieved, left city, etc. .. 2f,!o46.81 

Due and unpaid ,, .. .. .. 14766066

41,118641,01
Memo—669608 additional was col

lected on account of year 1816 and pre
vious years,

The 10 p.c. discount on water assess
ments proved very successful, as 9616 
p.c. of the total amount wee collected 
at the close of the discount period, 
October 8rd, 1811.

The receipts of ordinary licensee 
show sn increase of 4080, special li
censes sn Increase of 6418.

Our lloeese lews heed to he revised, 
as special privileges should he paid for 
by those enjoying these privileges.

The ferry slearners show a decrees# 
In revenue with much g rester espendl- 
ture.

The market department has an et- 
cellent showing, for after paying 1-J 
of the cost of paring North sod South 
Market streets, s credit balance of 68,- 
228.72 whn available toward the reduc
tion uf the over and under-espended 
balances.

Water maintenance, notwithstanding 
the heavy demande for renewals closed 
with a credit balance at 46,210.14.

Lancaster lands Is flot at all «alla 
factory, the large increase In the up
keep at the houses, warrant my em
phasising my recommendation of prê
tions years, via., the disposal of the 

the very earliest opportun
ity.

The demands upon general revenue 
were so many and p 
account closed with 
22666,

The charging of interest and sinking 
fonds direct against the account tor 
Which the debt wss Incurred Is a sub
ject that might wall engage the «tien 
tlon of your honorable hoard, as 1 bo

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Owns Everything

I,
Assets.

BEKHAMSReal estate ... 
Water plant .. 
Sewerage plant

..43,234,026.00 
2,092,861.06 

., 496.419.8t
Sundry plant........................ 814,048.24
Rentals and water agree

ments past due.................
Deferred assessment 
Overdraft Common Council 

year 1818 ...... ......
Ovedraft Common Council

sundry years....................
Due sundry accounts ....
Bonds Invested tor sinking 

funds ........
Cask In Bank ol Nova Bco-

yeers
per annum rental, an Increase ot ten 
per cent, on the present rental.

He reported having had under con
sideration an application from Win. 
Lewis A Son for a lease of a pareel of 
land In Sidney Ward and recommend
ed that a lease be granted them for 
seven years from the let day of May 
heat at 680 per annum, all necessary 
foundations and retaining walls to he 
constructed by the leeseee at their own 
eapenae subject to the approval ol the 
ally engineer and lesseee to have no 
reeouree against the city In the 
of the city's workmnn osenvntlng to 
the hew brick sower near the eaetern 
end of the lot In course of repair or In
spection or collapse or failure of the 
said sewer. I .ease not to contain any 
eovenent for renewal or payment for 
Improvements, but to oootalu a coven 
ant that If at the end of the term of 
seven years the city decides net to re
new the lease It will pay the lessees 
the cost of the foundations not to es- 
ceed the sum of 61,600, but should the 
lessees not wish for a renewal at the 
end of the term Uiey should hero no 
claim for foundations i and that the 
orderdn-oouncll of 16th May, 1917, re 
latlng to a leaee to the enld Wm. 
Lewis â Son be fee «led ed,

Commissioner McLellan reported 
that he had had Edward Bate# value 
the lockup and he had placed this 
value at ItOfl and Maears, Lewis were 
willing to per title amount. The re
port wee then adopted.

Commlseleoer McLellan moved Ihnt 
the offer of Messre, James Lewis A 
Sou to purchase the lockup on Britain 
street for 1160 be accepted. Carried.

The reports of the chamberlain and 
comptroller were received and order
ed printed.

The mayor wee given authority to 
call lor lenders for the printing <6 the 
eccount# tor the year 1911.

t). M. Olive, chairman ol the board 
of gesoesors, notified the council that 
he bed appointed Mise Helen Irvine ee 
clerk in hie office, she le All the duties 
of the Junior clerk, who lied recently 
resigned, «I a salary of fois per year, 
and asked Hie council id approve the 
salary. It was eaplalned by the mayor 
that the chairman ot the hoard had

ES,
Came In and Let Us Shew YouOOLS, Etc.

ion Street
. N. B.

HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrics! Contractors 
91 Germiln Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phones PIUSM. 1999.11 

M, 9879-11 8.886.23
10,204.00

GRAVEL ROOFING 23,800.45

10,371.11
29,618.73

more thâb •-niftibir-tr.iw—
NG ALSO MANUKAOTUHICKB OK HMffKT^MWTAL WORK OK SVBRY 

COPPER AMD OALVANiZED^lRON^JVORK KOR BUILDINGS A

J. B. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.

1,066,460.76
event

till 4 , 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 ................I.
Uncollected teles aud water 

rates— Uncollectable pro 
tided for, $86,006; less 
paid on account, $16,781,-

91.966.73LEYS ‘Phone M. 356.

VERY LARGETh* Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

1TED f

Ban 702,
1. I

P;ÆFALL OF SNOW 69,218.21
6.028.31

64,178.88
Cash 4, .................... .................
Due for capital account ,, É M:i

West St. John. 'Phone West 15 The Fell This Year Greater 
Than Lut—CompsrUon for 
the Two Years.

17,666,919.36
G. H. WARING, Manager. Liabilities.

Debentures outstanding . .$4,721.226 60 
Interest coupons not pre

sented ... 4 . , 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4
Deposits on contract 
Street permits .«,4.4 ....
Due sundry accounts ....
Due county institutions . «
Hank of Nova Scotia ....
Due construction accounts

IAre You Tied 
Up Indoors?ITARLIffHUD 1870 2,999.71 

1.079.97 
1,430.00 
6,477.68 
4,643 21 

83,836.46 
18,696.87

U.ITV AT
A PRICE GILBERT G. MURDOCH VIf so, your whole system 

naturally gels tied up toe. j
A. M. Can. loo. <!, E.

Civil Engineer and Grown Land Surveyor
iervor», Plane, Estimates, Snsarlatendasee, Blue Prints, Bleak Lina 
Prints. Maps of St, John and iurroaodlhg», 74 Carmarthen St, SI. Jshn

Passengers arriving in I he oily stale 
that there Is a great «mount of snow 
along the line of railway aid to many 
places the fence» arc covered ove- 

Thn snowfall In tin- elly luring 
November, December. .Isunify and 
Pehruary esoeed» that of the eoffesp. 
ending months lest year by 17.6 In
ches, while the snowfall for this month 
already eiceede that of March th 1917 
by nearly «lee Inches 

The figures given out by the mete
orological observatory are as follows I 

1*16.1917,

ibility A laty liver end eonati* 
paled bowels are bad 
thing*, dangerous things.
Exercise as much as you 
can—but keep your Uver 
and bowels up le the 
mark all th# time.
Taka one pill regularly 

until you are sure you 
are all right again.

houses »t
I

14,840.219.66erslatent that the 
a deficit of |6rROYAL HEALING OINTMENT

A Good Compound Ct.rbollc Salve has many times 
proven its ability to heal. Such a salve we offer you for 
emergency need*. 25c a Tin.
ROYAL PHARMACY m n n 47 Kbit St

Cleese sseeta over liabili
ties .

s watch Is
nice—not In 
d, attractive 
vise It gives

.................................... $9,718,999.79
Duncan O Llngley,

Chamberlain, 
Adam P MacIntyre, C. A ,

Comptroller.
The report ol Adam V MacIntyre,

I

ind long aer. 
1 we sell, no 
rice may he,

and know 
»o that will 
d of service 
our watches

Inches.
11.90 

.. 91.06
November ,, ,, 
December ,, .,, 
January ., .. ,,
Pnhruary,. ,, ,

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Boite and Rode 

WM. LEWIS* SON, St John

14.69
19.86

,
wav* ««tn Hima#69.19

1*17t9<8 I
8.46

Carter’s Iron Pilla
wfll help this condition.

November , 
December ,, 
January ,. ,, 
Pobruary ,,

IEASON, v19.66

FUNERALS 81,99
38.86OPTICIANS,

>1' «■
’ N. S, «.j*The funeral at Walter Woodley took 

place yesterday afternoon et three 
o'clock from his Isle residence, 101 
Duke street. Interment was made at 
Pernhlll eemetery. Rev, O, V. Seovll 
conducted the service.

The funeral of Margaret Drqubart 
took place yesterday afternoon tram 
N. W. Brenan'a undertaking rooms. 
Interment In Peroblti Mr. V. W, 
Thompson conducted the servies.

WAS OFF WORK 
4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR 

With

CONSTIPATION

Lest March 10.70 Inches of enow 
fell, while to date this month the ego- 
res show 19.10MEN ! Eaty to Make THU ! 

Pint Cough Remedy ;
Hweeeeiria af famine* *ne#*t fry M 1 

prompt pMtiifa. fnrxorMtvap 
and sevra shout fa.

Yen kfiow that pint !» used in ftterît «11 prerefifrtion* arul ry-medir* for 
etroelis. The ytwwm i§ (hut pin# contain « 
«rvrral twnliir elements that hays « 
ftfrmfKâble effect in soothing and best
ing A* membrane# of the throat «fid 
«beet. Pine is famous for thi« purpose. 

Pbw congh ftrups are rumbjnations 
pin# end syrup. The “syrupy peri id 

ftmtallY niai a prannlfitrd tus&t ettvp. 
Xotiiing belief, but whv buy it T You rrtt 
««illy make it toursrlf in five mioutrs.

'o make tbr'brst trine cough remedy 
th«4 money can buy. put 2 ' j ounces of 
fwcI (BOttnU worthi lu a 16-ot. bot
tle, ned till up with borne made sugar 
«rfup. This «fvc» ton 16 ounce

r reedy made for $2AO. 
pare, good and very pleasairb—

sJmAsrùe'Mief
Or cold ill « way that mean# bt 
The cough may bo drv. hoarse Mid 
bt mat-be persistently foow Iti 
foreaalion of phl<mtL . Tw boom 
Borne—inflamed membrane#—«n<

OBITUARYle dlsoevvr eed 
>« talented help 
«were good pi Painless Extraction 

OdyZSc.
Or, W. J. G Dawson.

News wss received ve-t#rdsy Sf 
Rev. O. V. hgwaon, pail erf of ftimouth 
street Methodist church, announcing 
(he death of file brother. Dr. W. J, #. 
Dawson, is Eldridge, california, where 
he w«# 
hospital
seventy years of age. e native of the 
North Shore, ssd for mm lime mo
using physical, m Newcastle, hut for 
the last forty year* had here fe Call

If the truth were rely hnowe you 
would And that over ofls-half of (he 
Ills of life are caused try allowing (he 
howele to get lute a constipated con
dition.

"hegfaalag pro

g-TtWre Rale, 
utllod to any ad CANADIAN CLUB. —-----

There will he s meeting of the Cluh Wwfl (he bowel# become cooefIpaf-
fwllh «upper r ou Thursday the 14th ‘he stomach gel# out of order, the

idi.D, Dulhouele DhlvereHy, ehgtrwas •*« sowrtieee of the etamuch, heart-
BUfHy water branny etc.

Keep font bwwtri# regular try ««tag 
Wilburns /,«*«-Uter Hills. They

XZVZJTSMSr. £5:
eojwtiljMire _______ . grst to Mise Park of Newcastle, and

ïSTeZtïmm^d "would bsTeff Mhor hrothjr, A. o Dawres «fwiradd 
work 4 or 6 mosthe a year. I was Cottons, Ud„ Montre»!, red there art 
hardly ahln l« he feelde without *«4- three slaters, all to Montreal, Mr#. S. 
mg a severe headache, f tried fl Grew, Mrs. Relcom, wMe at Doctor

Relcom, and Mrs. W. C. Breedlove. 
Doctor Dawson had here IB Ire days 
with pneumonia

Dental Pariera.

i. Kerr,
PriNdpel

superintendent of the state 
Doctor Dawson wee about

Srasah MM*Mead «Ere 
M7 Male etrset M Charte*# #4.

tRResd SI'rares ee*
of the SuleetAc and leduelral Reaaargh 
Commuée, who has Met returned from 
» eosfereeee with the American com 
miles at Washington. The address 
wlfl he upon this all Important subject 
and will he supllmenlury le On Sue 
address the clan bad some weeks ago 
from the Man. We. C. Medfefd.

MAE MAHtR, Propriétér. 
Open Pam, Vets p p, m.

b fill your

IIOhERY NOTICE ynu cunNG
Os PUhruary let era ehuuue ear 
methed afNOW- a court

Kà PRESS,

Smith's FMi Market
fb Sydaty St 'Phone

éoetorf medicine end efher remedies, 
hataef no relief until a friend advised 
aid fe use Mlfhers's fasa-Lfter Pitt». 
New I ran work Inside without any 
headaches or pain 1 would wot he 
wRhout year remedy tor anything I 
write this so that anyone suffering 
Me same aa I did may wee them red 
he cured."

MRharna LasaUver MR# are Mr

w
1 or

1704 id. tOO, brmm3
World yve- lrnTR#

Mrs, ilMshefh Salt

The death Is aemoatteed ef Mr*. 
Elizabeth thru, widow of the Idle W. t.HOME PNOM WASNINOTON,HEATING Rati, which eeearred al Sosfb Das- 
hury, Maes., ee Meaday laat The 
Nmsval wRf he held from (he Oaten 
Vim re Gm arrival of Me Rertae
Mate pi ewe fwdap.

EER Wigmrro. wi# hue a vial at all dealer#, or mailed dfroet 
en reeefpf ef price by The T, MfMamg 
<Se„ Itaaisl, Terease, vac

ar

CORN
THE STAPLE FOOD

Certiar feuad the 
(Montre*) eating corn to UM

at

U tee et

4era fMeuse would set haveto
a Maple food, because

• be*
la four

mere

Far native yean the Baffle Creek Teamed 
Cera HegeOgi,Lwkii, (tot, bee bsa» NM*- 
Ing core a (MeeteMt and wtiWees toed.

Is actual food value then
egg*, mia.

cMsfcao, and 
Hit a Megte Mew lUee* a day toed, eng 
Mold tab la du eruinat red, wHUt 

tad grata ptektyt

tonde

10099*
CORNFLAKES

SVTMglPOM

ONLY MAM « CANADA Ef

1b hMi frwfc TmM fan FUw fa

«

M9TADLMMED UN,
D, BOY AREA'S 

Eyeglaerea and Spertacleo 
are me 6m* that knowledge, 
art and service can produce,

D. BOYANEJL

>
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FORES IN WILL STREET SMi HKTOUll
IN UST HOUR OF TOMIMG
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K» W MID OTHER IIS WH
— - «El3ETRANSPORTA'

TottfUU, shippers and Importera are | 

hereby Informed that, notwithstanding f 
the met that two ot the steamer* 
which hare been operating on the ÜEIE LIKELY TO GO HIGHER CANADA-WEST INDIES 

SERVICEi
Considers / 

Bonds* 
Premier 
Question 
Newspai

Dr. J. W. Robert ton at Capital 
-—Farmers and Dairymen 
Open Convention.

Active Industriale Sag Below 
Previous Closing, and Rails 
Tend to Do Same Thing.

Bullish Operations Expected to Continue in Rail
road Department of Market — Convertible 
Bonds in Demand—Motor Stocks Will Probab
ly Record Lower Prices-Harvester Looks Good

Reading and Other Leaders Lose from One to Two 
Points-American Telephone, American Tobac
co, General Electric, People’s Gas, Pullman, 
Woolworth and Automobile Group Weak, 
Some Losing Five—Bonds Irregular.

EHffiSS&Sî.üï* teblî wUh ‘he remettons twe steamers whereby we csn give a de- 
K”™» ettersetely from Halibut end 
"■ieh“ every three wet*. Ineteed ot 
•very fortnight ai heretofore.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET COMPANY.

»MP Granville Street Halifax. N. g.

■

iMcDOUOALL G COWANS).
New York, March 11.—The market 

became duller In the early afternoon. 
The active Industriale sagged below 
the previous closing and the rgJlo 
tended to do the same thing. Weak
ness In American Tel. and Tel. which 
declined about 4 points today exerted 
some influence on the list but did not 
bring any considerable amount of 
stock. Comptroller AN^IWarne' state
ment In Washington that no arrange
ments had been made to take care of 
New Haven notes with the Intimation 
that the road might be expected to 
do something for itself was another 
damper on speculative sentiment. 
The senate proceeded with the ur
gent deficiency bill which was to he 
finished before It took up the con- 
lerence report on the railroad bill.

Governor Harding, of the federal 
reserve board, promised a statement 
on financial conditions after :i o'clock. 
All these things tended to produce 
hesitation if not actual weakness 
which dosed prices a point or movç 
below the

Fredericton, Mar. 12—Dr. J. W. Rob* 
erteon of Ottawa, chairman ot the 
Commies ion of Conservation, la In 
Fredericton to 
ment in connec 
food production campaign. The dom
inion government has made a grant 
to each of the provinces, $26,000 be
ing New Brunswick’» share, for the 

of aiding In stimulating pro*

oonfer with the govern* 
ctlon with the greatér eus Dire(McDougall & cowanb).

New York, March 12.—Bullish ope
rations are expected to continue In 
the railroad department along con
servative lines. New Haven, C. A O., 
Lehigh, Pittsburg Coal. Ho. Railway 
Pfd. and Rock Island Pfd. are de
signed for higher prices, according to 
our reports.

Significant buying Is reported In 
the convertible bonds department. 
It is due to the railroad legislation, 
and Is expected to expand. Investors 
have been very slow to recognise the 
attractions of the railroad law. com
ments a prominent member of the 
exchange. The R. 1. Pfd- stocks are 
held in conservative quarters, allied 
with the reorganization element to 
be among the cheapest In the general 
railway department to buy and hold.

There has been a good demand for 
A. N. C., although a difference of 
opinion seem to be prevalent as to 
the wisdom of buying copper stocks. 
At present Anaconda absorption Is

partly due to the silver and sine 
revenues, according to ipside gossip. 
There has been an Industrious at
tempt to get around rumors relating 
to the possibility or probability of a 
higher fixed price for the metal. 
It has the effect of Influencing short
covering In this department. The ex
tent of the shortage Is still large, 
Judging by private borrowing chan
nels.

to Build.New York. March 12.—The stock 
market today lapsed Into Its recent 
somnolent condition, prices tending 
mainly downward, especially In the 
iast half hour, when selling assumed 
Aider proportions.

tixeept for several specific Instances 
in which professional pressure was 
exerted, recessions 
lively moderate, although Heading 
and a few other leaders lost t to 2 
points.

Among the weakest issues were 
American Telephone. American To
bacco, General Electric. People's Gas. 
Pullman. Woolworth. tile Automobile 
group aud minor war shares. Gross 
ievevsals of V to 5 points were tog- 
Istered by these and less conspicuous 
specialties.

Rails continued steady to strong 
during the morning, but fell back on 
Washington's denial that action look
ing to an adjustment of New Haven

obligations had assumed concrete CHANGE OF TIME 
/eu and Winter Time Teble ef the

Grand ivUmu Stssmshin Co. 
Guano manan koutT 

WF—Geieen—1010
furthiw „n?t?„uer Aal* m?* a*d until
2Yn ÏL oUoe’ 6 »tuamer ot this line 
will run as mUows:
. t?*!* ®rand Manan Mondays at 7.3Q 

**** Nf Et- John, via iflastoort. 
WUaon's Beach.

eL jLhn0Uw Jesv; Turnbull's Wharf, 
UrJîhÏ5 Wedneed«y« at 7.30 a.m. tor 

vla Wllaon'a Beach, 
Gampobello and Kaeteort
7^o*îVe 0£end **ansn Thursdays at 

a* tor 8t< Stephen via Campo-

srar <*%***
Returning, leave St Stephen Fjjk

purpose
ductlon and plans for the expenditure 
of the money will be worked out be
tween Dr. Robertson and the provin
cial governments. The New Bruns
wick conference on this .subject will 
be held In Fredericton when Dr. Rob
ertson returns on March 26. Dr. Rob
ertson left today for Halifax via St. 
John and will meet the Nova Scotia 
legislature tomorrow, thence proceed
ing to Charlottetown.

Farmers and Dairymen.
Delegates for the annual meeting of 

the New Brunswick Farmers and 
Dairymen's Association are assembl
ing In Fredericton today.

The opening session was held this 
evening In the City Hall, when the 
programme Including addresses by the 
retiring president. Isaac W. Baird 
of CJilpman, Mayor Haflson of Fred- 
Icton, vice-president R. R. Patchell of 
St. John, Hon. J. F. Tweeddale. minist
er of agriculture, and Dr. W. C. Kler- 
stead, provincial representative of the 
food controller; reports of county 
presidents and and appointment of 
committees. The sessions will con
tinue until Friday.

The annual s«$pd fair will run con
currently with the convention and the 
exhibits are now being put In place 
In the Normal school building.

Early Gains Lost.
Early gains from 1 to 2 points in 

oils, shippings and equipments also 
were cancelled In the reaction at the 
close. United States Steel recording 
a loss of u point. Total sales amount
ed to (Ufi .000- sltarettv

Monex conditions were confusing, 
call loans opening at 4 12 but rising 
to Vi on an extensive Inquiry. Time 
loans held at a per cent., n few re 
newnls being reported ut that rate.

Foreign exchange was featured by 
another sharp rebound in Italian re 
mlttunce. lires selling al 800 against 
las,- week s minimum of so.,. Much 
u this rally whs forfeited later.

Bonds were Irregular. Liberty is
sues again yielding. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $8.040.000.

United States bonds (old issues), 
w ere uni hanged on call

(From otrti 
The House met a 
Mr. Michaud pit 

of the Town Coun 
preying for the p 
emend an act relat 

Mr. Potts preeel 
the city of St. Johi 
an act relating to 
top wharfage In ei 

Hon. Mr. Byrne : 
the appointment o 
the promotion of u 
tinp in Canada, t 
Æm proposed unde 
■commission of ba 
legislation affeettn 
auce, assignments, 
board would be apt 
Oovernor-ln-Councl 
without rémunérai 
■um not exceedlr 
placed at Its dlepo 
•ary expenses In 
commissioners fro 
It was only necessi 
to the present law 
pa nie» to con vino 
the necessity of si 
bill was read a fln

Town Cei

A distinctly bearish sentiment Is 
not t§ be overlooked in parts of the 
street with regard to the motor 
stocks, whose earnings are not likely 
to be satisfactory as published from 
time to time, according to this gossip. 
Among the stocks that are coming to 
the fore, with regard to stock dlvl- 
dends. Harvester of N. J. Is getting 
prominent. It is commented upon 
that even the advanced dividend rate 
does not satisfactorily explain the 
high price for the stock, and infer
ence along the line indicated, are 
developing.

were compara

it

previous
Western Union put 

upon a regular 7 iter veut, basis In
stead of 6 per cent, and one extra 
as was declared last year. The only 
Item of news which might be regard
ed as serious was that regarding 
New Haven financing, and this may 
be a matter of official Wushln 
etiquette mere than actual Indispo
sition of the adiulnlitratlon to come 
to relief of roads embarrassed by 
maturing obligations. It should be 
noted that the measure authorizing 
such relief is not yet n law.

K. & U. RANDOLPH

its dividend

. Cummings dove, Kaetport
and Campobello (tides and ice condi
tions permitting.)
7 e*va Qrand Manan Saturdays at
7 u f* m* for Bt Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An- 
drawa ,at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
vumminge Cove and Eestport both

N. Y. F. B.

! CORN IRREGULAR 
AND OATS WEAK

PENNA RAILROAD TORONTO CATTLEUNITED STATES 
LOANS BRITAIN 

$200,000,000

gton

Atlantic
SCOTT D. QUPT1LL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.

Philadelphia. March 12.—The stock
holders of the Pciinsylvanila railroad 
in annual senlou today authorized 
the directors of the company to on-

Toronto. March 12.—'There was 
practically no market at the Union 
Stock Yards this morning. Prices 
were the same as yesterday's and 

tor Into an agreement with the gov- nominal. Owing to the railroad situa- 
eminent in regard to control of the tion no live f ock was received here 
property during the period of the today.

Standard Time.

Receipts of Former Liberal and 
Prices May Break—Com
mission Houses Unloading 
Oats.

The Maritime Steamship Co.N. Y, QUai ATlONi,Credit of $15,000.000 Also 
Extended to Cuban Govern
ment—Total Loans to Al
lies, $4.949.400.000

Hon, Mr. Murrei 
tary) Introduced a 
led ot the Coneolld 
leg to the town, lr 
explained that the 
would give town cc 
ulnte the ..to of co 
dor, etc. 
time.

Mr. Tilley pre.e 
the pM.age of an 
agreement made t 
at. John and Davit 

Hon. Mr. Murra 
of the Houaa a eta 
naaaaaad valuation 
Albert, King,, Ma 
herland, Reetlgouc 
.norland. Carleton, 
tar, Kent, Queens, 
•leo the title, of F 
and St John, and 
atotit St. Stephen 
araJF Suaeex, Cha 

mTJwn, Bdmun 
Grand Fall», Sac 
Bhedlac, Maryavtlli

Limited.
N.Y. COTTON MARKET(McDougall * cowanbi 

High 
«-•% 
tit; >2

-CHICAGO PRODUCE Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run as fdllows: Leave 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for St. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or 8t. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B., calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay Black's Harbor, Beuver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
Ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., Phone 2681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for ahy debts contracted after this 
date withojut a written order from the 
company of captain at the steamet.

Am Car Fdry m
Am Loco . titi%

i hlcugv. Mar. !'2— Although tlm un Am 104
settled weather tended tuda> to give Aui dwelling 82 
strength to the torn market the effect Am 8t Fdry . (it: 
failed to last Receipts were liberal. Am Woollen . 54%
and there was gossip that if stocks Am Tele JOo^
continued to increase the difficulties ‘Anaconda . .. U4% 
in regard to restriction of hl?h prices 
would soon be at an end 

Elnnlnts< in futures lacked volume.
The opening, which varied from un
changed figures to <9 cent higher with 
May $1.27Vi to 1.27"s. was fallowed by 
it sag to below yesterday's finish.

Oats showed weakness from the out- 
set. Leading commission houses were 
conspiclous sellers and encountered no 
special resistance. After opening a 
hade to ** cent down with May 
8H1to 89‘4, prices continued to sag.

76 £

6oVs

Uluatf

65 Vs
TORONTO PRODUCE (McDougall a cowans)

High Low Ulna*
Jan.................... 3<v*5 32.10 32.1o
Mar .. .t .. 31.to 31.64 31.64
May................................................. 31.16
Oct................. 30.20 29.98 31.14
Dec................. 30.00 29.76 29.88

(McDougall a cowans.)
. „ ^ Chicago. March 12.—Corn—No. 2

as tollows: yellow, nominal; No. 3 yellow, 1.68
Ontario wheal No. 2 winter, $2.22 ' to 1.90; No. 4 yellow, 1.46 to 1.70.

| Oats—No. 3 white. 93 to 8-4; 
uni. 93 1-2 to 94 1-2.

Rye—No. 2. $2.88 to $2.90 
Barley—$1.80 to $2.38.
Timothy—$6.00 to $8.00.
Clover—$28 to $31.

No. 2,1 Pork—Nominal; lard. $25.77; riba,
$23.85 to $24.3».

Toronto. March 12—Quotations are
86 »4 86 ^4 The bl

54 »,
1067,
64*4

541*
1014$

54 Vi busts In sl^rt- Montreal
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. I 

$2.23 1-2 Including 2 l-2c. tax In store : 
Fort. William : No. 2 nort hern, $2.20 12 
ditto; No. 2 northern, $2.17 1-2 ditto. !

Oats—Canadian western 
94 7-8 in "Store Fort William; No. 3 
Canadian western. 91 7-8 ditto; On
tario No. S vvhlte, 96 to 97 according 
to freight» outside; No. 3 white, 95 
to 96 dilidl

Corn—American No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, $2.10 on track Toronto.

Peaeh No. 2, $3.70 to $2.80 accord
ing to freights

Rye- $2.50.
Barley - $1.88 to $1.8 . outside lor 

malttuK
Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.86 shipping 

points.
Manitoba flour— War quality, $11.10 

in bags.
Ontario flour—War quality. $10.70 

Montreal and Toronto, in bags.
MUlfeed—Manitoba bran, $3» per 

ton; shorts, $40, car lots, delivered 
Montreal.

atand-v\ HBliifigton. Mar 12—Great Britain 
vas today given another credit of 

I'iOO.tKXI.OOO by the United States. A 
credit of $15,000,000 was also extend
ed to the Cuban government, to assist 
it In war preparations 
•v eve made at the now Interest rate 
of five per cent.

These credits raised the total of 
loans for the 'Allied governments to 
11.949.44)0.000, distributed as follows:

Great Britain. $2.52'»,000.006; France 
$1.440.000.000; Italy $560,0000.000. Rus- 
nia $325.00.000, of which only $187.- 
UOu.OOO has been paid out. Belgllum 
:'.:.400.000. Serbia $6,000,600 and Cuba 
fir.,000.000.

101 *4
63 H 63%

A H and L Pfd 60% 
Am Can . . 41
Atclilsun . .. 85% 
Balt and U 55% 
Bald Loco . . 77 Vg 
Beth Steel . 80V4 
B Rap Tran . 41% 
Butte and Sup 24%
C F I............... 39
Ches and O . . 69%
Chino...................41%
Cent Leather 71 
Can Pac . .. 146% 
Crue Stèel . . 64% 
Erie Com . .. 15% 
Erie 1st PM . 27% 
Gt Nor Pfd . 91% 
Gen Electric . 189% 
Gt Nor Ore . 29 
Ins Copper . 45% 
Kan City So . 17 
Kenn Copper . 32% 
Lehigh Va1 . . G2% 
Mer Mar Pfd . 97% 
Mex Pete . .97% 
Miami Cop . . 31% 
NY NH and H 30Vi 
N Y Coot . . 78% 
Nor and W . 106% 
Nor Pacific . 86% 
Nat Lead . 66% 
Pennsylvania 45 
Read Com 
Rep Steel .80% 
St. Paul 
So Pacific 
So Railway . 24% 
Studebaker .. 46

41 40% 40%
85 V*85%

56%
77%

85%
55Both loans
75% 75% 
79% 80 
41% 41%

Corn.
High

xi
Low Clots 

127% 
127%

41% PASSENGER SERVICE 
Between

PORTLAND, MB. and GLASGOW
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

Alar , ...........
May................... 127% 127

Oats.
Mar......................91% 90% 91%
Muy......................89% 88% 88%

Fork.
May...............  48.60 48.30 41.27 i **•

24 % 23

V90% 58% 58%
41% 41% 41%

THUS?
7! 70% outside.70%

146% 145 145
t>4 % 63% 63%SEALING SEASON

OPENS IN GULF
15%
27%

15% 13%
27 Jordan S

Distribution of Seed Grain-1918 Passage Tickets by AD 
Ocean Steamship Lines
_WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Hon. Mr. Murray, 
Lieut. Governor, li 
the House the tot 
Report of the Jon 
ter turn; 3 let Annul 
vlnclal Board of K 
of Chief Inspector 
Ing Liquor, 1917; 
nlng and Preeervl 
ment, 1917; Annua 
vlnclal Hospital.

Hon. Mr. Murray 
tion by Mr. Murray 
the Auditor Oenen 
in the hands of 
hoped to have It w 

Hon. Mr. Foster 
provide for the pa; 
4o O. Hudson Flew 

Hon. Mr. Murray 
the House the ae 
Boys' Industrial Ho 
report of the Chan 
•ity of New Bruns 
the calendar and 
the Institution.

He also laid on 
of Commissioner J 
C., re the Investis 
of the 8t. John a: 
Company.

139% 136% 1341%

STEEL OF CANADA 
SCORES NEW HIGH

28%?9 28%
46% 44% 44%

Fleet Much Smaller This Year 
—Two Crack Sealers at Bot
tom of the Sea.

Good seed ie scarce. Place your order, now, with your County
Councillor.

The Department of Agriculture has ordered 61,000 bushels of oats 
and 18,000 bushels of wheat.

Oats will be sold for $1.32 per bushel. In bulk, car lots, or $1.38 In 
bags, In car lots laid down.

Wheat will be sold for $3.00 per bushel, In bags, oar lots or f.o.b. 
distributing point for smaller orders.

Local freights will be paid by purchaser.
County Councillors and Agricultural Societies should place oar 

lot orders Immediately, stating destination for cars.
Delivery not guaranteed unless orders placed within three weeks, 

because of transportation difficulties.
New Brunswick is expected to bread itself for the duration of the 

war EVERY farmer should grow some wheat

1 32% 32%32%
62% 61%

97% 97% 
96% 96%

61%
99%

Stock Touches 50 in Montreal 
Closing at 57 3-4—Lauren- 
tide at I 55.

98% NEWS SUMMARY Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John30% 29% 29% 
78% 72% 72%

106% 106 106 0

(McDougall a cowansiSt. .Johns Nfld., Mar. 12—It was a 
greatly depleted Newfoundland seat
ing fleet which started Sunday on its 
annual hunt In the waters off the 
Labrador coast aud in the Gulf of St.

Like everything else in

New York, March 12.—C. P. H. 
Wrrt week March Inc. $175,000. From 
January I, dec. $1,291,000.

Rock Island directors meeting plan
ned for this week in Chicago has 
been postponed indefinitely for lack 
of a quorum.

Canadian Locomotive 
regular dividend 1 8-4 
and 1 1-2 per cent, on common, pay
able April 1 to stock record March 
20th.

STEAM BOILERS
45 44% 44%

. *2% 83 80% 80%
80% 79 79

•43% 43% 42% 42%
. 87% 87% 87% 87%

26% 24% AhVt
46% 46% 46

Union Pac . 122% 133% 121% 121% 
U S St Com . 91% 92% 90% 90%
U 8 Rubber.. 56 56 56% 55%
Utah Cop . . 80% 80% 79% 79% 
Westinghouse 41% .. ..

Montieal. iMarcti 12j—In the early 
trading this morning. Steel Co. of 

unada made a new high on this 
movement selling at 58 and closed 
firm ut 57 3-4 Firmness was shown 
throughout the list and prices were 
nut affected by the lower tendency 
in New York. I^iurentide sold at 
166 and Car Pfd whs better at 59; 
Steel Co. Pfd. sold at 90. There was 
no particular feature to the trading.

mcdougall a cowans

Lawrence
which sea going craft are concerned, 
this Industry has suffered severe 
loses from the war. The crack steel 
steamships, which had largely re
placed wooden vessels, and which 
were the most efficient Ice-breakers 
In the world, were taken over for war 

Two of the best of-thera are

We offer "Mstheson" Steam Boilers
for Immediate delivery ae follows;

NEW
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, for 

setting In brick work, 45 H. P„ 48 " 
dta., 14 0 “ high, 126 lbe. W.P.

One—Vertical, 60 H.P., 54 " dim., 10 * 
—0 " high, 126 lbs. W. P.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P., 64 “ dla., 14 0 " long.
------ ALSO------

A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
In Good Condition.

Send for complete details and prleee.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FREDERICTON, N.B.

Co. declared 
per cent Pfd.

purposes 
now at the bottom of the see.

The Florlxel was swept on the rocks 
of Cape Race during a storm last 
month, while her sister ship, the 
Stephens, was sunk by the German 
submarine U-5S In Its spectacular raid 
off Nantucket Island in October, 1916.

Reading January 
Total all lines 

January deficit after charges and 
taxes increase $2,666,126.

Pekin despatch says China to co
operate with Japan, will send two 
divisions to Northern Manchuria to 
safe guard Allied interests.

Railroads of country In 1917 show
ed operating Income of $917,161,723 
against $1,066,761,660. Dec. figures 
were $59,204,074 against $86,869,006 
a year ago.

Secretary McAdoo offert $600,000,- 
000 treasury certificates at four and 
half per cent, running three months 
to June 18th.

Henry Ford to erect large ship
building plant in Newark, N. J., for 
manufacture of submarine destroyers.

D. J. A GO.

Philadelphia and 
gross dec. $S4i;936.

• FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITHMONTREAL SALES

(McIsOOGALL ft COWANB.)

Brazilian L H and P .. 86% 
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd .
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd .. .. 90
Dorn Iron Com................ 60
Dorn Tex Com
Lanrentide Paper Co .. 184% 
MacDonald Com 
Penman’s Ltd .. .. <. 74 

ebec Railway .. .. .. 16 
aw W and ÿ Co .. .

Steel Co Can Com .. .. 67%

MONTREAL PRODUCE W0TABUÊKMD 1W.
Leaaea paid etaM orginlertSon a.eel I TMrtfHMan MtUioe DeUare.

Knowlton ft Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted la O

PremierBid. Ae*
L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.

BOILER MA KIRt, V
New Glasgow, Now Scotu^g

HELUMBER CUT LESS Hon. Mr. roster, 
day being called, ; 
on the tddraaa. H 
dreeelng the Hom 
Jourament. he had 
reference to the « 
production. He fel 
greatest important 
•hould be put forth 
machinery, more 
cultural departmen 
albl. aaaletance to 
Ear tent the grant 
stuff* be produced, 
thla had so lmpree 
that one of lu fln 
ogtee was to call 
of people and mal» 
an war. possible ■ 
carry ont what tl 
their dnty. Up to 
had been pat forth 
department to met 
ton* becoming Imp: 
pie ea on. of the f 
attained In wlnn 
meeting appointed 
aa the "provincial 1 
eommlttw," the 
worked tit eo-opent 
ment of ngrtcultnr 
• tremendous amou 
genlsatlon ability 
by that committee 
teatlfy to the aeaL 
tty of Its 
périment to bring 
tory recelte. He 

W thousands of buehl 
y tribu ted In the apt 

palgn for 
end also 
many other eueeee 
was not until into I

Montreal Mar. !2--Oats, Canadian 
No. 3. 1.08. ettra No. 1 feed 1.08; No. 
'/ local white 1.0714: No. 8 local white
1.O314.
Hour, new standard spring wheat 
grade «11.10 to «11.20.

MUlfeed». Fran «36; Shorts «40; 
Middlings. «48 to «SO; Mouille «60 to

I. 23 23%
59

60%. 60
illWashington. Mar. 12—A two per 

cent, reduction of lumber production 
In the United States last year was 
Indicated today In a preliminary esti
mate of the forest service, Which 
shows $39, 200,000,000 feet were out.

91
r.o%

84% 86
165

McDOUGALLft COWANS
Member* ef the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, St. John, N. B.

16% 16
76$62.
16Hay No. 2, per ton car lots $17.00. 

Potatoes, per bag car lots $1.90 to 
$2.00.

MONTREAL SALES. . 112 ns
67*

'(McDOUGALL * COWANS) 
Morning.

Steamships Com—116 at 40.
Steel Canada Pfd—li at 00.

hip Ctf*e~M at 39%.
Dem Tel tile—6 at «414.
Can Cam Pfd—6 at 91.
Steal Canada Coro—60 at 67«i; 11» 

at 59; 8* at 67%.
Dom Iron Com—06 at «0%; 35 el

Clvle Power—7 el 1t.
1981 War Loan—109 at «I,
1937 War Loan—1 JM et 93. 
Smelting—«0 at 1*.
Lanrentide Palp—M at 1*6. 
MacDonalds—100 at tt%.
General Hleetrlo—10 at m.
Lyall—» at «*.
Tram Power—60 at 3414.
Can Cotton—4* at 43%.
Penman1, Ltd—1 at 7«; 5 et 74%.

(M SBMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS --------------------------------AMD BOLD DC ALL MAXKMT*
LieTXD erooxe oajuuxd on mamim 

M entrant, anshra. Vi
MIC

Agents *1 gt Jehn.

Orta we, Wlnnlgsg, MelHet, 
by Prtrst* Wire.

z
Enjoy tile while It lasts. If yen mart wear a gist*, do not be con

tent with one that Is e continual source of nnnoyan» to you, but 
some to ne and your month will e,parlance «11 the comfort» of child 
hood and your face will here the charm of youth.Z

►V 40%.
PEERLESS VULCO DENTUREWmw COALSfHÉwl

PRINTINGFULL SET
/nggrMfm mewtSTWI

K I
ate end m en «a f«»n- *\ te*4 remedy ««at be* 'll 
heeeesdteemekete.ee 1 
g> yeses es4 amaat 9a » 
Men* keeeeee ut reel

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE j

WhelwaU end Retell$8.00 We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of ell kind» pronyrtly attended to. 
'PhoneToday Main ltlO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0«
ST.JOHN, N.B.

I her»
ef «au aiw»fb«Sfmwaa-e>e« 
fee imdum and MmaroaaaN ke» 
awagtad.

R.P.AW. F. STARR, LTD..
4* «mythe Street — tig Union fltrast

PAINLggg IXTRACTION ONLY 34 CiMTB 
OWHWWgd Orewn and Bridge Warn «4M and «6A0. 

BROKSN PLATCg RIPAIRBO IN « HOURS 
PlUbte* of nil Wad*. Proa eonailtatlon. Tralaad Iforee

Steel Caaadn Coro—M at *7%; 86 at 
*7*.

Dom 1res Coro—136 at «9.
Clrle Power—43 at 7414.

1931 War Lena—1,000 at 93.
Caa Car Pfd-W at 6».

eKi!Kîiy,‘t «,—*■
MagM *l»f«i Co—36 at 9#%, 76 at

—LANDING^ î?rle «I IhWtfaM «#
MMdiSStaflgMl sheep ral 

a dairy
EM veevWMa ih«
ft*»rtKfc»T tttlMg,

32
la at-

»wr. SYDNEY SOFT COAL■OR, A. id MaKNlQHT, PMpfUff,'RHOMB m. era*«1.
Haorali.m.l*tt. m.

the real aartouana
was pointed out t, 
to lata to eneenrag 
Jill ploughing on

JAMES S. McGIVERN
• MILL gTRBBT

OT. JOHN, N. a.!96.
Tram Power—it at 34%. TBL. 4».

t 1%
.. .7.

Am * X A
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GETS IN MOTION ONCE MORE
. *** •

fFNJ

XNCE ■ j

I If f
the crown hed been paid altogether 
too email amount» with the result 
that they were compelled to devote 
considerable of their time to their 
private lrtereete In order that they 
might lire and pay their bills. He 
hoped to see the day when the people 
of the pignrince would realise that It 
would be neeeesary to pay largely in
creased salaries to members of the ex
ecutive government and that the gov
ernment shall be composed of three 
and not more than four ministers 
who will devote their entire time to 
public affaire and decide at the seat 
of govtmment. If the proposed act 
were to be placed under an existing 
portfolio, it would be necessary to 
obtain the services of a commissioner 
to or, 
ions.
tar exceed the salary of the minister.

The Provincial Loan.

government led by his hon. friend, 
he coiild only* come to one conclusion, 
vis., that the sole desire now Is not 
his seal for the cause of the returned 
soldier/ but an endeavor to make 
political capital, stir up political strife 
and discontent, and if possible, use 
the returned soldier for a most un
worthy object.

Much had been made by the hon, 
lbader of the opposition by the fact 
that when In office he had passed a 
bill providing for the settlement of 
the soldiers upon the land, and that 
on the occasion of his visit to Eng
land it had been approved of as one 
of the best Ideas advanced up to that 
time for accomplishing the purpose 
for which It was required. Yet, in the 
humble Judgment of some of the 
bardheaded farmers of the province 
the act of his hon. friend was not 
only useless but impractical. Even 
admitting that it could be carried out, 
why did he not bring k into force 
and effect. One of the provisions of 
the act he was referring to was that 
It be administered by a commission to 
be appointed, and while the act was 
pissed in March, 1916, and the gov
ernment remained in office for nearly 
a year thereafter, not one move was 
made* to bring it into force, nor as 

lions. A meeting of the represents- far as he (the premier- could And out 
lives of the municipal councils was no effort was made to appoint a corn- 
called, and the situation explained to mission to administer It 
them In a confidential way, ae at that Mr. Murray (Kings) said that a 
time It was not deemed advisable to commission had been appointed to 
make the matter public. The govern- not with the farm settlement board, 
ment was desirous of enlisting the ser- Hon. Mr. Foster said that he had 
vices of the municipal councils In the nsked what hie hon. friend had ac- 
distrlbutlon of seed grain and the compllihed.
meeting was given to understand that Mr. Murray (Kings) said that the 
the food controller expected New not providing for the appointment of 
Brunswick to produce her own wheat n commission to act with the farm 
for 1918. Hon. members are aware of settlement board had been passed in 
the fact that for a number of years til® spring of 1916. The commission 
past New Brunswick had not produced was appointed and held many meet- 
a large quantity of wheat but has been Inge with the farm settlement board, 
an Importer of flour. And why? For j He had discussed the scheme while 
the reason that the farmers could raise ' in England, and it had been approved 
other crops with better profit and 
could Import flour at leee coet. The 
problem today 1» to grow sufficient 
wheat tor our own consumption and 
thereby release what the province 
would otherwise consume, In order 
that the surplus may go towards feed
ing those whom starvation stares in 
the face.
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□nHis honorable friends opposite were 
dêepuy concerned over the fact that 
the government taking advaitage of 
an opportune moment, had borrowed 
one million dollars without asking for 
tenders for same, and he had been 
asked by the honorable leader of the 
opposition to answer a question on 
the subject. The question was à 
frank one and would receive a frank 
answer—an answer such as the gov
ernment was prepared to give touch
ing each and every one of its financial 
operations. He had no hesitation in 
stating, with respect to the recent 
bond issue, that friendship, favorit- 
tlsm or anything outssidt of mere bus! 
ness had not entered in to the trans
action. All regretted the necessity 
of going Into the money markets at a 
time when almoet prohibitive rates of 
interest are 'being asked, yet it must 
be remembered, that notwithstanding 
the fact that the war had raged for 
nearly three yea», before his honor
able friends were relieved of the dut
ies they had made no attempt to cur
tail the capital expenditure, with the 
result as would be seen by the state
ment issued to the end of October 
last, that there was paid out a very 
large sum almoet wholly for work 
undertaken since the war began.

The fact wae that the bills Incur
red tor expenditure upon public works 
had to be met and the money had to 
be borrowed.

The government had naturally dis
cussed the matter with the leading 
financial men of Canada.

They had Interviewed the general 
manager of the Bank of Montreal 
and it waa needless to say that his 
advice had not been Ignored.

They had tried the New York mar
ket and consulted such eminent bank
ers as Brown Brothers and others, 
and having been informed that the 
province of Alberta had borrowed a 
million dollars from the Dominion 
Government at d% per cent for five 
years, they had consulted the finance 
minister, who while willing to assist 
as In the case of Alberta, It It were 
essential that he should do so, would 
only loan the money at 6% per cent. 
Interest for five years, but strongly 
advised the flotation of a loan in the 
open market it possible.

The government WIS advised that 
there would soon be large Issues 
placed on the market for financing 
the Winnipeg water supply, the City 
of Montreal and the provinces and 
municipalities. The beet advice they 
could get was that they should place 
their bonds at the earnest possible 
moment.

n□ The Approach of Spring n□ n□ nNOE OF TIME 
"Ur Tim, Table ef the 
men Steamship Co.

MAHAN KOUTE
B nn(Prom Official Report.)

The House met at three o'clock.
Mr. lllohaud presented the petition 

of the Town Council of Edmupdston, 
praying for the passage of a bill to 
amené an act relating to Fraser Ltd.

Mr. Potts presented the petition of 
the city of 8t. John tor the passage of 
an act relating to side wharfage and 
top wharfage In eald city.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill for 
the appointment of a commission for 
the promotion of uniformity of leglsla- 

In Canada. He explained that It 
proposed under the bill to appoint 

mmlsslon of barristers to deal with 
islation affecting companies, insur
gé,* assignments, etc. The proposed

□ turns, men’s thoughts to a change of apparel. 
Wearers of good clothes line up and wend 
their way to where Fit-Reform can be obtained.

WHY? Because they desire the best 
possible in Tailor-made clothes.

Fit-Reform Clothes are peerless—and the best 
proof is your comparison. Let us demonstrate 
to you the essential points.
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le Standard Time. 
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n an □n nn □□ nn nn1» n1 □ nn nn nence. assignments, etc. The proposed 
board would be appointed by the Lieut. 
Governor-ln-Councll and would serve 
without remuneration except that a 
■um not exceeding 8600 would be 
placed at Its disposal to defray neces
sary expenses Incurred In meeting 
commieelonere from other provinces. 
It was only necessary for him to refer 
to the present law affecting stock com
panies to convince hon. members of 
the necessity of such legislation. The 
bill wae read a first time.

Town Councils Act
Hon. Mr. Murray (Provincial Secre

tary) Introduced a bill to amend Chap. 
166 of the Consolidated Statutes relat
ing to the towns incorporation act. He 
explained that the proposed measur e 
would give town councils power to reg
ulate the sale of coal, wood, straw, fod
der, etc. 
time.

Mr. Tilley presented a petition for 
the passage of an act to confirm an 
agreement made between the city ot 
St. John and David H. Baker.

Hon. Mr. Murray laid on the table, 
of the House a statement showing the 
assessed valuation of the counties of 
Albert, Kings, Madawaeka, Northum
berland, Restlgouche, Victoria. West
morland, Carleton, Charlotte, Glouces
ter, Kent, Queens, Sunbury and York, 
also the cities of Fredericton, Moncton 
and St John, and the towns of Wood-

nby the Royal Colonial Institute, Lord 
Grey and other authorities, and had 
been pronounced the best settlement 
scheme In the British Empire.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he preferred 
the verdict of the hardheaded farm
ers of New Brunswick with respect 
to the act. It would be necessary, 
he said, to supply the returned men 
with land at a reasonable cost, or 
In the case of government land, It 
should be given to them.

□

Fti-Pefoim
□ nlog.) □ □n □□ □□ nn DONALDSON HUNT nSeed G rein. n nThe department of agriculture, alive 

to the situation, has purchased about 
20,000 bushels of seed wheat aad 60,- 
000 bushels of seed oats, which will b< 
distributed through county councils 
and sold at cost. That will provide for 
considerable Increase, but people can
not be forced to produce foodstuffs— 
the government can only point out the 
conditions and'afford the best facili
ties possible to brtng about a greater 
acreage. He was fully aware of the 
difficulties that confront the farmer to
day. In some cases his crop will be 
limited by lack of capital, but he (the 
premier) was hopeful in conjunction 
with the federal government, that 
some means would be found whereby 
aid in such cases would be forthcom
ing. The labor problem le also a seri
ous one with the fsrmere. All should 
give assistance to the farther. There 
is a national duty to perform and his 
((the premier’s) duty would 
ccthplete ‘ unless he appealed to the 
producer of the province to make the 
great effort of Increased production. 
He had heard during the year echoes of 
abandoning the boys In the trenches, 
but the war will be won only If the 
necessary supplies are forthcoming.

Like the Victory loan. New Bruns
wick would, he bellevpd, do Its part 
as it had not failed yet. His hon. 
friend (Murray seemed deeply con
cerned regarding the welfare of the 
returned soldiers, and one would al
moet be led to believe from hie re
marks that the government had ac
tually followed along the line adopted 
by Its predecessors, and had done 
nothing In that regard. But when one 
Is mindful of

n 17-19 Charlotte Street nn m nWorkmen's Compensation Act
He wished to direct the attention 

ot boa. members to that part of the 
speech relating to the report of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act com 
mission, In connection with which an 
act will be submitted to the House 
called the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. He was hopeful that the act to 
be passed by the House would be fair 
to both employers and employees In 
order that the best of feeling shall 
exist between laborers and leaders 
of Industry.

The Speech from the Throne men
tioned the fact, that based upon the 
report of Mr. John Hall, an eminent 
authority on health conditions, legis
lation will be enacted amending the 
health laws of the province. He was 
glad that hie hon. friends opposite 
could find no fault with the principle 
of the proposal. He wished to say 
that It was essentially a war measure 
pure and simple. In view of the 
wastage caused by the war the high 
death rate among Infants and the 
ravages of disease It Is essential that 
the man power of every country, 
especially this province, should be 
conserved to the greatest possible de
gree.

The chief complaint of his honor
ary friend was that it would add 
another portfolio to the government. 
He (Foster) was free to admit that If 
a radical change in the nature ot a 
reform could be brought about with
out such a course It would be to ad
vantage that by reason of the system 
of executive government In vogue in 
this province It is not practical to add 
such legislation to a portfolio already 
existing. The system under which 
they had been working In New Bruns
wick for some years was in his opin
ion radically wrong. Ministers of

tine Stesmship Co. n nLimited. nnnnaDannnannnaannannanuunDnDpnnnnnrfn
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arbor. Weather, tide and

rne Wharf and War» 
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my will not be responsl- 
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a written order from the 
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There were certain sections of the 
press over which the leader of the op 
position seemed to have control had 
been making rash statements regard
ing himself. He courted criticism, but 
he expected It to be fair and truthful, 
if not, steps must be taken to place 
the truth before the people.

Opposition Leader.
Mr. Murray (Kings) stated that men

tion had been made ot newspapers 
over which he was supposed to have 
control. He wished to state tor the 
benefit ot hie honorable friend -that he 
had no control over any newspapers 
and used no persuasions with any. His 
honorable friend should not be thlnk-

lature.
Hon. Mr. Bryne introduced a bill to 

amend the act relating to the educa
tion of deaf and deaf mute persons.

Hon. Mr. Bryne introduced a Mil re
lating to shorthand reporting In the 
courts. He explained the purpose of 
the bill as to provide for regularly ap
pointed shorthand reporters for the 
county courts ot the province.

The bill was read a first

;■
WELCOME VISITORS.

Among the visitors to the city are 
William A. Brown, general superin
tendent of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, and his brother, Robert 
Brown, who is a conductor on the C. 
N. R.

not bo

odlL St. Stephen, St. George, Bath- 
ur*w Sussex, Chatham, Campbeilton, 

lilWwn, Edmundston, Dalhousle,

stmu Grand Fall», Sackvllle, Port Ellin, 
Bhedlxc, MnrynvUle and Rothesay.

Jordan SanltSrlum.

! Tickets by All 

teamship Line»

Money Soiree.
His honorable friends opposite 

would realize that money was a 
scarce commodity, and when the gov
ernment found it could borrow one 
million dollars from a syndicate com
posed of Messrs A. B. Aymea and Co., 
of Toronto, and J. M. Robinson and 
Sons, of St John, Jointly and at a 
price of 96 for 6 per cent, 10 year 
bonds, the money costing the proviince 
6% per cent., which was one eighth 
of one per cent, per annum more than 
the province of Ontario waa paying, 
it was Justified in accepting the offer. 
The Ontario loan is costing that pro
vince 6% per annum, while the New 
Brunswick loan is costing at the rate 
of 6% per annum.

He would further Inform his hon
orable friends that the Ontario loan 
was placed with the brokers without 
liability on their part, they being re
quired to pay over the proceeds of 
whatever portion they could sell, while 
the case In New Brunswick, the gov
ernment Insisted that at least a por
tion of the Issue should be underwrit
ten, which would insure the province 
obtaining at least a portion of the 
money whether the bonds were read
ily sold or not.

Why did not his honorable friends 
come out and name the wonderful 
wizard of finance whom he said was 
willing to pay more for the Issue. His 
wizard is evidently one of that kind 
who usually appear upon the scene 
after one had disposed of a piece of 
property and express his regret that 
he did not know of the transaction 
before, as he would have paid a high
er price.

The wise one who furnished his 
honorable friend with so much 
information was the same gentleman 
who had telephoned him (the Premier) 
the day after the loan was placed 
and complained that the government 
was adopting the tactics of the old 
administration. These tactics, he 
claimed were the placing of $7600,000 
with the ssame syndicate, without ten
der and In normal times.

The Financial Post of March 2nd, 
had made the following statement:

“The Hon. Edward Brown stated 
that the province had sold Its recent 
two million dollar bond Issues at 91ft 
for the 6 per cent, bond due 1928."

Hon. Mr. Foster, continuing, eald 
that the bonds referred to were of 
the same denomination as those of 
New Brunswick and for the same 
length of time, ten years. The pro
vince of Manitoba sold its bond at 
91% while New Brunswick trans
action was the next best piece of 
finance to the province of Ontario 
that has taken place In Canada dur
ing the present year.

The premier said that he had hoped 
that the war would be ended before the 
house convened for the present ses
sion, but still It goes on, and the Em
pire must go forward with steady 
steps, hoping that before the end of an
other year peace will have been de
clared

Hon. Mr. Murray, by commnad of the 
Lieut. Governor, laid on the table of 
the House the following: 6th Annual 
Report of the Jordan Memorial Seni
le rium; 81et Annual Report of the Pro
vincial Board of Health, 1117; Report 
of Chief Inspector under the Intoxicat
ing Liquor, 1917; Report ot the Can
ning and Preserving of Food Depart
ment, 1917; Annual Report of the Pro
vincial Hospital.

Hon. Mr. Murray, In reply to a ques
tion by Mr. Murray (Kings) stated that 
the Auditor General’s report wae still 
In the hands of the printer but he 
hoped to have It within a short time.

Hon. Mr. Foster Introduced a bill to 
provide for the payment of an annuity 
40 O. Hudson Flewelling.

Hon. Mr. Murray laid on the table of 
the House the annual report ot the 
Boys' Industrial Home; also the annual 
report of the Chancellor ot the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, together with 
the calendar and annual accounts of 
the institution.

He also laid on the table the report 
ot Commissioner John M. Stevens, K. 
C., re the Investigation ot the affaire 
of the St. John add Quebec Railway 
Company.

iOMSON&CO.,
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the (act that for almoet 
three yeere after the war broke out 
the hon. member had the opportunity 
of performing deede and note that 
would add to the comfort and aid of 
thoee for whom all eonsldsred proper 
to provide And when he looked upon 
the empty and barren effort ot the
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Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
ot Bon-0pto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis
Csarateed to Strengthen Eyesight 59%

Is Ose Week’s Time In Many InstancesFremler Resumes.
ESON&Co.Ltd.

Scotia.,^
Hon. Mr. Foster, on the order of the 

day being called, resumed the debate 
on the address. He eald that when ad
dressing the House, previous to ad
journment. he had promised to make 
reference to the subject of Increased 
production He felt that It wae of the 
greatest Importance that every effort 
should be put forth by the government 
machinery, more especially the agri
cultural department to lend every pos- 
•ffll# assistance to the farmers, In or 
der that the greatest amount of food
stuff* be produced. The necessity for 
this bad so impressed the government 
that one of Its first acts upon taking 
offiee wan to call together a number 
of people and make such arrangements 
a» were possible at that late date to 
carry out what they believed to be 
their duty. Up to that time no effort 
had been put forth by the agricultural 
department to meet what was at that 
time becoming impressed upon the peo
ple as one of the first principles to be 
attained In winning the war. The 
meeting appointed a committee known 
as the "provincial increased production 
committee," the members of which 
worked In oo-operatlon with the depart- 
ment of agriculture. During the year 
a tremendous amount of energy and or
ganisation ability had been put forth 
by that committee and he desired to 
testify to the seal, patriotism and abil
ity of Its members in aeeiatlng the de
partment to bring forth such satisfac
tory résulta. He wished to say that 
thousands of bushels of seed were dis
tributed In the spring of 1117, a cam- 
paign for sheep raising waa carried on

< A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Uae at Heme.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Victim* of eye- 
strain and other eye weaknesses, and 
thoee who wear glasses, will be glad 
to know that according to Dr. Lewis 
there Is real hope and help for them.
Many whose eyes wore falling say they 
have had their eyes restored by this 
remarkable prescription and many 
who once wore glasses say they have 
thrown them away. One man says, 
after using It: "I wae almost blind.
Could not see to read at all. Now I 
can read everything without my 
glasses and my eyes do not hurt any 
more. At night they would pain dread
fully. Nbw they feel fine all the time.
It waa like a miracle id me." A lady 
who used it aays: "The atmoephere 
seemed hasy with or without glaaees, 
but after using this prescription for 
fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
can read even fine print without 
glasses." Another who need It says:
"I waa bothered with eye-etntin caus
ed by overworked, tired eyes wf lch In
duced fierce headaches. I have worn 
glasses tor several years both for dis 
tance and work, and without them I 
could not read my own name on an en
velope or the typewriting on the ma
chine before me. I can do both now 
and have discarded my long distance 
glasses altogether. I can count the 
fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now, which tor several fears 
have looked like a dim green blnr to 
me. I cannot express my Joy at what 
it haa done for me."

It le believed that thousands who 
wear glasses ceil now djecard them m 
a reasonable time and multitudes more 
will be able to strengthen their eyes so 
ae to be spared the trouble and ex
pense ot ever getting glasses. Bye others.

troubles of many descriptions may be 
wonderfully benefited by the use of 
this prescription. Go to any active 
drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tab
let in a fourth of a glass of water and 
let it dissolve. With this liquid bathe 
the eye two to four times daily. You 
should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly right from the start and in
flammation and redness will quickly 
disappear. If your eyes bother you 
even a little It is your duty to take 
steps to save them now before It Is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had car
ed for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician 
to whom the above article was sub
mitted, said: "Yea, the Bon Opto pre
scription la truly a wonderful eye rem
edy. Its constituent Ingredients are 
well known to eminent eye specialist» 
and widely prescribed by them. I have 
used it very successfully In my own 
practice on patient* whose eyes were 
strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in 
case of weak, watery, aching, smarting, 
itching, burning eyes, red lids, blurred 
vision or for eyes inflamed from ex
posure to smoke, sun, dust or wind. 
It is one of the very few preparations 
I feel should be kept on hand for reg
ular uae In almost every family." Bon 
Opto, referred to above, la not a pat
ent medicine or a secret remedy. It is 
an ethical preparation, the formula 
being printed on the package. The 
manufacturer* guarantee It to strength 
en eyesight fifty per cent, in one 
week'» time in many instances or re
fund the money. It can be obtained 
from any good druggist and is sold in 
this city by Wesson's Drug Store and
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ing that criticism was not directed at 
both sides ot the house. The address 
was adopted without division and Hon. 
Mr. Speaker appointed the mover and 
seconder and Hon. Mr. Dugal a com
mittee to present it to the lieutenant- 
governor.

Hon. Mr. Robinson Introduced a bill 
relating to sewerage and marsh lands 
In the parish of Dorchester.

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to the Boys' In
dustrial Home. He explained that 
owing to the high cost of living, the 
governors of the institution had asked 
for Increased funds from the munici
palities. It was also proposed to in
crease the amount voted by the legis-
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The Country Store

N the evening, when the day’s work 
is done, men like to stroll over to 
the village store to discuss the war, 

politics, or whatever may be of local 
interest.

It is under these circumstances that 
the health of the family is referred to 
and experiences are interchanged in 
regard to medicines that have proven 
particularly effective.

After Dr. Chase had introduced his 
medicines to the druggists he found 
that many who wrote to him for treat
ment lived many miles from doctor or 
druggist, and had to depend on the 
country store for their medicines. Thus 
it came about that Dr. Chase’s medi
cines were placed in general stores, and 
you can now obtain them wherever 
medicines are sold.

Instead of trying to imagine what 
the man in the picture is saying about 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, we shall 
publish a letter from Mr. James Carr, 
who attributes his good health and that

of his large family to the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

18 Miles From Drug Store.
Mr. James Carr, Maynooth, Ont, 

writes: "About nineteen years ago I 
received an envelope containing two of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I was 
doctoring at the time with two doctors 
and, as they did me no good, I used the 
pills, and by the time I had finished one 
box I was cured of the pain in the back 
and shoulders.

"We vave great confidence in Dr. 
Chase’s medicines. I have a family of 
ten children and have never had a doc
tor in the house for any of them. We 
live eighteen miles from a drug store, 
and find that these pills cure nearly all 
the ordinary ills by regulating the liver, 
kidneys and bowels. That we are all 
well and sound I attribute to their use, 
and I have recommended them to hun
dreds and given away many a box be
cause^! believe there is no medicine so

I

After long experience with Dr. Chaae'e Medicines we bare found 
that people who try them are soon convinced of their exceptional 
merits.h

We have published thousands of letters to give you an Idea of 
the benefits others have obtained by their use, but If you are still 
skeptical we shall be glad to send you our

Free Combination Package
One 25-cent box Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
One sample box Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
One copy Dr. Chase's Recipes.

Tou will kindly mention the name et this payer and 
enclose n 2-cent stamp to pay poetege to Edmaneon, Bate# A 
Co., Ltd., Dr. Chew Bldg., Toronto.
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the resonance by facilitating the vi
bration. The Angering in simplified 
and the Mechanics reduced, thus per* 
milting the temperament of the artist 
to express itself untrammeled, 
serine of toutill fa capable of far more 
delicate adjustment than tiie breath— 
which explains the immense superior
ity of stringed instruments over those 
played upon by the mouth. The fingers 
of a genius on the Violin are as abnor
mally sensitive as those of a person 
blind and deaf—owing to n training 
nearly di sdterc*.

The most celebrated > 
tlio»e m^de at Cremona— 
was first given. Its distlm 
brothers Amatl. Among tueir most 
famous successors were Stradivari and 
Guarnierl—the former being a pupil of 
one of thé Amati.

*
£Ji X^UTOMOBl

CARSON GA1
Ford Repair Statioi 

All Par

V ‘ ,ami
Canadien Club m the Ljrric TheaVe i STONE CHURCH RED CROSS, 
yesterday morning. The hi wsi a large 
number of ladies present and the 
graphic address glean by Captain tient, 
who baa been In tdinfct since the sec
ond week of the war, was certainly Ils- 
fcnéd to and'd

opened and closed with the National 
Anthem- The Lyric was donated by 
P. G. Spencer for the occasion.

For 86 veers Capt. Best has been in 
Y.M.GJt. work. His, subject was The 
Women of France, England and Bel* 
glum, and he brought a message to 
Canadian women to make them appre
ciate their safety in Canada.

He took his hearers on anJ imaginary 
trip to Franhe and described the sac
rifice ofxthe French women.

Of the Belgium women Capt. Best 
said "they are of the peasant class and 
you must make excuses tor them. They 
are broken-hearted, sullen, despondent.
Money may rebuild their homes but 
their men are gone forever.

in England they were alow to wake 
up but they are a good year ahead of 
us now In their realisation of the war.
They are down on their knees now.

Touching on reports of the immoral
ity of our soldiers, Capt. Best said:
‘ Lump them all together and you can 
trace these stories to the one source,
Germans in our midst. Right hero 
they a^e working and it Is time that 
we were waking up. I'm ashamed or 
Canadians who believe and repeat 
these stories. The reports are grossly 
exaggerated. The speaker described 
the open hearted hospitality of the 
British people.

“We should take off our hats and 
tbank God for the -English women in
stead of believing anything against 
them.

"Coming back home, what about our
selves? Men are gone? Y<eé, money giv
en? Yes. but no sign of realising the 
war are present. Things are looking 
better now, but we must take care that 
by our Ignorance and apathy we do 
not lose and so break faith witih 
‘those who sleep in Flanders field.’

* If we are Careless, Ignorant and in
different, we may let victory slip 
through our fingers. If we can only 
hold together all will be well but be
ware of influences working against 
that.

"We need more men, more work by 
women, more prayer. Nothing matters 
but to win the war. Till we give as it 
were our life blood we are not work-
ing." .

Mrs. George F. Smith r eloquently 
moved and Mrs. Lawrence seconded a 
vote of thanks.

HOME ECONOMIC ÇpURSES.
At Calvin church yesterday morning 

the opening of the government home 
economic courses Was well attended.
The attendance is more in number 
than the seating capacity. The teach
ers made a god impression and the 
popularity of the courses la most en
couraging to the Housewives* League 
under whe-se auspices they are held.

Here are Related Fads and Fondes Concerning the MPT. BEST Of K. M. C. A. 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the SPEAKS ON HEROIC WOMEN 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

THE NEW COSTUMES 
ON VIEW YESTEROAYj

The Stone Church Re* Crons meet
ing was marked yesterday by a pleae- 
Wt incident when, two Hte member;
ships were presented to two of the 
faithful workers of, tbit energetic cir
cle, which, under the, leadership of 
Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, have accomplish
ed so much.

Mra. C. 8. Paterson add Miss Isabel 
Patch were made life members, the 
presentation being made by Mrs. J. F. 
Robertson Mra. George F, Smith made 
a brief address!

’Phot63 Elm St.

OF TIME MIS to and'deeply appreciated. Mrs. 
Powell-prehided. The meeting

LBA — W1LLAR1
STORAGE BAT!

OTTIE 3. McUv
M Sydney Street Thi

were very smart suit of batge cloth, 
the belted coat tf mined with large 
buttons, a large black lace and net 
hat trimmed with midnight blue rib
bon velvet.

Navy Blue Cloth Suit with largo

TONE TEST ENJOYED 
BUM HENCE

Tells Woman's Canadian Club 
of Heroism and Sacrifice of 
Woman of France, England 
and Belgium—Lyric Thea
tre Well Filled Yesterday
Mjfning.

oh place 
by the

VIOLINS.

Tiie adoption of four strings for the 
vioMn whs a logical dfevelopment from 
the domination of the lute. The dtim 
hushed number of strings enhances

j roll collar of light grey corded silk, 
E ash ion Parade of Mannikins 8mal* hat of sand colored silk, high

at the side and trimmed with fiat 
sand colored wings. With this smart 
costume was worn a large white fox 
collar and a cane carried.

Another very stylish model noticed 
was Navy Blue Suit of Serge, trim 
wed with wide silk braid, ihe coat 
made in the 'newest mode Bolero 
effect, trimmed with a wide baud of 
silk braid and large buttons. With 
this suit was worn a chic hat of fawn 
shade trimmed with blue French flow 
vrs, a choice handle umbrella was 
carried.

A costume of the New Shade. Bea 
cock Blue was most noticeable, the 
tine pleated back coat having belt 
and black buckle. With this 
worn a very handsome sailor collar 

their graceful movements showed of grey lynx fur, the new bustle shape 
the elegant well designed costumes hat of black, straw trimmed with wide 
and dresses off to their fullest extent.

The large Salon was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion, the piliers 
being tastefully festooned with gar
lands of trailing flowers.

| BINDERS AND F
Modern Aitlitle 
by Skilled Oper 

ORDERS PROMPT!.'

THE McMILLA!-
98 PrinOe Wm. at. ’F

Concert Given at Imperial 
Theatre Yesterday—Mme. 
Odette Le Fontenay and 
Mr. Jac Glockner the Per
formers, with Edison Re- 
Creation.

at M. R. and A.’s to Display 
the Latest Styles — Many 
Lovely Creations — Novel
ties in Shade and Style.

I

TOD A Y «•» TOMORROW"Do not believe the evil, reports 
about oui- men overseas or about any 
patriotic organisation. They are ail 
the work of Germans and ,a part of 
their propaganda,'* was one of the 
points emphasised by Captain T. E. 
Best o(«tiie National Y.M.C.A., speak
ing befofé members of the Women's

Jeaae L. Lasky pm.cnt* BARRISTEjpM6
Ilf DeŸil-Stone

■ Itay Jennie Macphereon From A* story ■ 
BeatriceDoMille and Leighton Osmun W

Due of the most brilliant functions 
opening of the 
Ladies' Ready-

ROY A. DAV1
SOLICITOR, E

of the season was the 
new costumes in the 
aihVMear Department of Manchester 
Robertson Alii 
when a large number of ladies attend
ed and thoroughly enjoyed looking 
at the very handsome costumes worn 
by a number of manikins, who by

The music-lovers of St. Johu were 
indeed given a treat yesterday after
noon when they were invited by W. H.
Thorne & (jo., Ltd. to be present at a
recital given by Madame Odctta Le M4*« Golding. Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. 
Fontenay, assisted by Mr. Jac Gloek- Baird, and Mr». J. H. McAvlty. Mrs. 
ner. vioUncelUst. The Imperial Thea- plckett was appointed diocesan repre- 
tre was filled with a large crowd who sentatlve-to the annual and Mra. Teed 

... . ,,. . „ enjoyed the singing of Mme. Lè Fon- substitute. . ■
peacock blue velvet ribbon and small tima). and the Bdlaon Re-creation ol At the. afternoon session the rector 
f rench flower made mdeed a smart her beautl(u, aoprano T0ice. as well as 8ai<1 tlle WO ““i e“v0 « 1“»ort ad- 
creatlon. The now-ao-taablonable the cell DlaylnJof Jac Glockner dress. ,
patent leather purse was carried. Thla ve,Ual a tulle test and The president's address déalt with

it is a test that the marvellous Edison A work under war conditions and 
Re Creation stands well. Mme. Fon- tn® Sieat 
tenay sang in her wonderfully modu- ..
lated tones standing beside tile ma-1 lllltllne 6, the Rfe of a country parson, 
chine which so perfectly reproduced He «poke iSth» help of tho W.A. 
her own voice. By wn citing the sing- TUe r, „ , ,be Young people's
era lips it was possible to tall when Uutld wag ^ by MlsB Etb,i Jgrvls. 
she ceased singing and the instrument A juntor halt hour wa„ conducted hy 
took up the tones, but otherwise the the junior officers. Miss May Harrison, 
pertection of the re-creation is most MiSs Rogaon and Miss Nelson. Miss 
striking. May Harrison read her report as jun-

Mme. Odette Le Fontenay made a i0f superintendent 
fine Impression and her singing was The closing prayer was said by Rev. 
deeply appreciated, especially when h. Loweth.
she gave the full glory of her voice in All the reports shôwed good Work 
the Marseillaise. throughout the year.

Among the selections which she The election of officers resulted as 
gave perhaps the "Hindoo Song” and follows :
"I Know a Lovely Garden1; Wefé the President—Mrs. L. R. Harrison,
favorites, though it would be hard to Vice-president—Mrs. J. II. McXvity.
choose. 2nd Vlee-Pres.—Mrs. G..Knight.

3rd VicedPres — Mrs. John Gordon. 
Rec. Sec.—-Mrs. Cowglll.
Cor. Sec.—Miss A. Scammell.
Treas.—Mrs. W. S. Fisher.
Leaflet Sec.—Mrs. J. H. McAvity. 
Dorcas Sec.—Mrs. A. W. Golding.
LU. Sec.—Mrs. H. Lawrence.
Extra Cent a Day Sec.—Mrs. Hegan. 
An interesting feature was the pre

sentation of two life memberships to 
Mrs. Regan, given by her'husband, and 
Mra. Pickett, given, by her children. 
Mrs. Harrison made the presentation.

I .td.. yesterday, 42 Princees Street. St. 

Mbney to Loan on Cit

J. M. TRUEI\
flLrrinter, Notary 
X»nada Life Bu 

60 Prince Williai 
St. John, N.

-ry

patent leather purse was carried.
A very smart tailored costume was 

the grey homespun belted Norfolk 
style, with grey liât trimmed with 
Paddy Green, one of the most attrac
tive costumes shown.

Some evening dresses were shown, 
amongst which were noticed a Bottle 
Green Satin and Georgette Crepe 
Combination, the bodice being cut 
square, neck beautifully embroidered 
with steel and green beads 
this gown was worn a large trans
parent black lace and net hat.

----------------- I Another very exclusive model was
Mrs. Wells of Petersburg Ithe Rose Georgette Crepe over white 

° | silk, the dress being beautifully tUck-
1 ed and a collar of white Georgette. 

Worn with this gown was a leghorn 
hat banked with ribbons and French 
flowers, a very striking combination. 
Striking was the Seal Brown Taffeta 
Silk Gown, showing off the wonder
ful workmanship of. braiding designs, 
the dainty Georgette sleeves btttton- 
ed-trimmed. large brown silk and 
Georgette crepe hat completed this 
model. Also the fashionable Nigger 
Brown Silk with the new bustle effect, 
and wide girdle with bow at back 
and a navy blue taffeta silk with 
girdle and bodice beautifully beaded 
in coral.

CecilSde^Imje
Among a few of the models shown need, (or foreign missions. 

Bennftt of Hampton, former-

HER DAUGHTER 
WAS SAVED 

FROM OPERATION

MILES B IN

Solicitor, el 
50 Princess St., St. J 

Money to Loan 
Estate.

Ii
f i S'

I
With \

BAKERS

Tells How. HOME BAK1
Petersburg, Va. —“For two 

my daughter suffered from a we 
and pains in 
right side; attim 
she was so bad 
could not do any 
work. For tv, o 
years she was at
tended by the best 
physicians here, and 
both agreed that 
she would bava to

B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 
Bread, Cake and 1 

Wedding Cake a Specie 
Decorated 

’Phone M 237(

years
akness

her■ PHpmThe re creation of the violtncello 
was even more exact, if it were possi
ble, than the human voice, allowing 
for the tone of the different instru
ments. The selections given" were all 
delightful.

Re-creations of a bass singer in 
“Tom o’ Devon.” a piano duet, and a 

j concert orchestra, showed the great 
perfection to which the Edison Re- 

. Creation has attained.

CONTRACTSEE'FARRAR IN A MODERN PLAY
“The .Devil Stone" has added drawing power through Its basis of a big 

theme. The story Is founded on Superstition, which has descende! to the 
present generation from the dark ages. In the role of Martha Manot, 
Mise Farrar's interpretation reaches sublime heights of artistry . She is 
ably supported by a powerful cast, including Wallace Reid, Tully 
and Hobart Bosworth. The tremendous auccese scored by Miss 
her previous photoplays, and her univeraal popularity, together with the 
unique possibilities afforded by the unusual ineme, should make “The 
Devil Stone" one of the motM discussed films ever produced. Settings of 
extraordinary beauty and exquisite water scenes of the famed Breton 
coast make a strong appeal to all lovers of natural art.

$ I
m ROBERT M. Tl

Carpenter and 
Estimates Cheerfully 

Make a Specialty of 
Metal Weather Strip, g 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors, 

i j ! Office. 86 Princess SL

be operated on. I 
suggested Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
at first site refused 

to take it, but finally consented. From 
the very beginning it helped her, and 
now she is entirely well, and telling 
everybody how much good it has done 
her.”—Mrs. W. D. Wells, 226 North 
Adams Street. Petersburg, Va 

If every girl who suffers as Misa 
Wells did, or from irregularities, painful 
periods, backache, sideache, dragging 
down pains, inflammation or ulcéra tie» 
would only give this famous roe 

remedy a trial they would 
find relief from such suffering.

For special advice women are asked to 
rite tne Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 

—Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 
years experience is at your service.

r Marshall 
Farrar inSome wonderful designs in Outing 

Coats were much admired in sand.. ~
vy colors, the prevailing fashions . T^e progranl?1® 1^c u5,ed. Salut 8 

being loose belted styles with large !? 1* rance, la Fille du Regiment’ by 
sailor collars and pockets. Donizetti, 1 esterday and Today,”

Much admiration has been express- f^prossl; Berceuse de Jocelyn, (Cod
ed of the artistically dressed win, ard)- and “The N,le''* Leroux, sung by 
dows with their soft v*Jour back Mme Le Fontenay; The Swan, (Saint 
ground, the figures in their beautiful SaensT; Nina. (Pergolese-Popper), and 
costumes, with the realistic Spring Barcarolle from Tales of Hoffman, 
flowers, adding much to the simplicity Pla>e(i by Mr. Jac Glockner. 
and grace of the decoration.

bassini/UNIQUE—TodayLYRIC-3 DAYS—3 Engin) & Contri
E. R. REID............
E. M. ARCHIBALD.

102 Prince Willia
'Phone Main 1

BRITISH FORCES
Government Official 

Weekly Budget
" A VISIT TO THE CITY OF MONTREAL

VERA De
Operatic Cojoratura 

SopranoMOLLYMON., TUES., WED. In 5 Actsit fMatai, 3 o'clock; Eve., 7 and 8.46
t and This Will 

Keep You 
In Good 
Humor for 
a Month- 
One of the 

Beat
of Its Kind 

Yet!

The Whartons Present
DORIS KENYON

Lnrb GOMrs. H. A. Powell left yesterday 'or 
Ottawa, where she will bo a delegate 
to the annual meeting of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses.

W. A. MUN 
Carpenter-Coni 

134 Paradise 
Phone 2\i

GETAND STAR CAST IN THE 
NOVEL PLAY OF ALASKA1MEMXW 

ANNUAL MEETING
!:/

ATHE EMy n
GREAT WHITE 

TRAIL
?

. . . ■ S <ÿ&cc3iaealc&of QualityIn 5 Acts 
MARGARITA FISCHERs

l! . a, the Dearest Little “Dlvll" 
Imaginable

fiOpening Address by Canon 
Armstrong—Reports Re
ceived Were Satisfactory— 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison Elected 
President.

_______ An Epic of the Arctic
—pitides—

Mate.—Children, 10c.; Adulte, 18c. 
Eva.—Balcony, 18c; Lower Floor e&c 
THUR.—The Manxmen—Hell Caine

MURRAY & GF
LIMITED 

Manu.actur 
Everything in Woo< 

for Buildin 
Saw Mill and F 

St. John, N.

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

Big Indian Massacre in This Western PictureTHE RATHE NEWS
THUR8., FRI., SAT. 

“THE HIDDEN HAND” 
And Other Good Thlnga Star Theatre TodayPRE8SNTSD BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU
i TODAY The Peer of the Plains,

$1,000 Reward!!2 DUSTIN FARNUM
n* Look Out for Durand, the Road 

Agent, dark, Smooth Shaven and 
Slick as the Devil.

WANTED, DEAD OR ALIVE.

Afternoon at......... 2.30
Evening .... 7.30 and 9

In the Thrilling Western DramaThe opening address of the fifteenth 
annual meeting of the Trinity Church 
Women's Auxiliary was given by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong at Holy Communion 
service

SMcwssmaieisBH EDWARD By
‘Durand Bad Lands’ Carpenter, Contractor, A 

Special attention given 
and .repairs to houses ai
80 Duke St. *Ph<

8T. JOHN. N

A Regular Old-TimerA REAL GOOD SHOWyesterday morning. The sub
ject was St. Paul’s vision and it 
beautifully applied to W. A. work.

At the morning session at which 
Mrs. Leigh Harrison, the president, 
presided, an address on prayer was 
given by Mrs. Thos. Walker, Mrs. Ma- 
whlnney of Mace’s Bay and Mrs. How 
ard also epoke.

The reports of the recording and 
corresponding secretaries, Mrs. Edna 
Cowgill and Miss Annie Scammell, 
showed an Increase of 100 in member
ship.

Mrs. Shlves Fisher stated there ia a 
balance on hand of $338.80.

Reports wer read by Mrs. Crawford,

The Greatest Exponents of Real Fun
Webber and Field» in “The Bert of Friends”DANCE D’ART A CLEVER 

DANCING NOVELTY 
DIRECT FROM THE PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK ^CANDY MANUF/A!

GLENDOWER & MARION WALTER JAMES
C6m.dy Sketch "The emporter" "G. B." 

CHOCOLA' 

The Standard of

TODAY AND TOMORROW

MARJORIE RAMBEAU

‘MARY MORELAND”THE EDWARDS
Novelty Shadowgraphs

R YNO and MARKEE IN i IN Five 
ACTSBetentrlc Comedy

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY 
The Latest Now» of tho World. in Canadi 

Our Name a Guara 
Finest Mater

SB& WHO IS NUMBER ONE?
V

Bringing Up Father iI v

GANONG BROf 
St. Stephen, 1

COAL AND V

COLWELL FUEL 
Coal and Kin 

UNION STREE' 
’Phone W.

/

H. A. DOHEJ
Successor t

F. C MESSENC
COAL AND \ 

375 Haymarket 
’Phone 30!

HOTEIi

VICTORIA B
Better Now Than 

87 KING STREET, ST.

SAINT JOHN HOTELJt

ii:/ '/."s’ 5- l*,N. «,-v fit»'•** ■
t 'l

m 4, H PHILLIPS, ti| ...; ■
mm . ■

THE

NICKEL
Queeei Sqeare

Five Cents

&

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Wednesday, March 13, 1918

Clip Three of these Co 
and present them together 
at our office and receiv

upons bearing consecutive oates, 
with our advertised price of 98c, 

e your copy of Heart Songs.

COUPONS
AND3 98c BE^RES

Books are now In stock 
and mail orders will be 
promptly filled.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... tSc. 
In Quebec 
Ontario ..

22c.
28c.
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Reliable Business Directory | Sporting N

SS&+sSte-
Choice Weetern Beet, Lemb, Port 

ke a specialty of

- 4

R j ews : I

A
facilitating the vi- 
aring la simplified 
reduced, thus per- 

ament of the artist 
m trammeled. The 
apable of far more 
than the breath- 
immense superior- 

rumenta over those 
mouth. The fingers 
Holln are as abnor 
t)iose of a person 
ring to n' training

■
P. W. FWWwelUn*, Proprietor

MILK, CREAM BUTTER. BOOS, 
ICE CREAM

78 Guilford Street. ' Phone V. 184 81

Ford Repair Station.
end Veal. We 
Batter end Fresh Eggs.

'Phone M. 888 or 86».
All Parts in Stock

Captured Every Champion
ship on the Programme at 
Melbourne February 16.

Third Evening Bench Show of 
Season Most Successful — 
"Sonnenburg Senora" Won 
Silver Trophy.

63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085

L D. BROWN
FRESH AND SALT MEATS. 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.
256 MAIN STREET

THONS M. 466.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1E S. MclNTYRE
84 Sydney Street -phone M. 8188-81

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. 6t J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St„ St. John

San Francisco, Mar, h ig.—The 
world’s record for women for the 440 
yard swim was broken by Mis» Fan
nie Durack, at the Australasian cham
pionship meet at Melbourne, Febru
ary 16. Word to this effect was re
ceived by mall today by William 
Unmack, an official of the Pacific 
Athletic Association. Miss Durack 
swam the distance in six minutes and 
three seconds, bettering the former 
record which she also held, by three 
fifths of a second. She won every 
championship on the programme.

Miss Durack is to arrive here in 
June for an exhibition tour of the 
United States.

. «-V
•ated >
noua—
distint |
Unong tuetr most 
vere Stradivari and 
or being a pupil of

4» place 
h by the

“Sonnenburg Senora" was the win
ner of the silver trophy for the best 
dog in the show at the evening dog 
show held last night in the Market 
building under the auspices of the 
New Brunswick Kennel Club. This 
is the third evening bench show held 
by the club this winter and was large 
ly attended. Collies, bull dogs and 
the larger breeds were Judged last 
evening by the popular dog judge, 
“iAlf” Preston. All classes showed 
some fine specimens and keen inter
est Was manifest throughout the 
Judging.

The winners were as follows:
Collies.

OPTICIANS
BINDERS AND PRINTERS ELEVATORS •TlS. GOLDFEATHER

886 MAIN STREET 
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
. AM Repairs Are Done Promptly.

Modern Artlstto Work 
by Skilled 

ORDERS PROM
We Men n facture Electric Freight, 

Passenger Hand Fewer, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

E. S. S'HiPHENSON & CO..
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Operators 
PTLY FILLED.

the; McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 2740

à
•J? jUIT kEEBE'•Ha

ROW
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGJEWELERSBARRISTERSjareeent» FIRE INSURANCE

AR TWO SUPPER
MATCHES CURLED

ROY A DAVIDSON POYAS & CO. King Square
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2695-11

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

"Sonnenburg Senora," J. w. Cam
eron, 1st; "Nann,” Robert Jamieson, One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

SOLICITOR, ETC.
48 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 
Money to Lose on City Freehold

Assets over................. ♦4,000,000.00
U5z,cpv^*lnr,r*!VoU.o<raoo

Head Office: Toronto Ont 
. W. FR'NK, Branch 

ST JOHN. N. B.

2nd.
Bull Dofls.

“Mary Garden," Q. F. Boyer, 1st: 
“Trouble,” Q. A- Mafgettti, 2nd.

I
PATENTS Two supper matches were curled 

at the Thistle rink last evening. One 
between two Thistle rinks was won 
by Skip H. C. Olive, who defeated 
Skip Major Weeks with a score of 
16 to 8. The other between Thistles 
and St. Andrew's was won by Skip 
W. A. Shaw, of Thistles, who defeat
ed Skip W. B. Tennant, 13 to 8. The 
score by rinks follows :
S. Jones 
J. McCarthy 
F. Burpee 
Major Weeks 

Skip............
Thistles 

H. Warwick 
Roy Crawford 
S. W. Palmer 
W. A. Shaw 

Skip............

Manager,R. W.
8L Bernards.

“Fan," Peter McCarthy, 1st.
Newfoundland.

Ch. “Fly,” P. Klllom:

Stone J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister. Notary Public, 
Vanada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

FETHBRSTONHAÜGH ft CO., 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

WANTED. HOTELS
'"Insurance That Insures"

——she US-

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 688

XI from thm story 1
À Letton Osmun WANTED—Experienced Accountant I 

married mtffi preferred or one not sub- j 
ject to Military Service Act Apply 
In writing stating experience and giv
ing references Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Co. Limited.

Clifton House
• Ml fOMMIHUAl ISA«'« Hu*ii

Fox Hounds.
rWir “Ben," M. J. McGrath.

The trophy presented by Francis 
Kerr for the best dog in the show 
"Sonnenburg Senora, Jr W. Cameron, 1W. Milllcan

E. S. R. Murray
F. Watson 
H. C. Olive

8 Skip ............

PLUMBERS tanuf flcrwalR wu Prince*» SU
MILES B INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Motley to Loan on Real 
! Estate. .

RlYNOIDS & fPITCH1st. WANTED—Experienced meat cut 
ter and sausage maker. Apply stat
ing reference, experience and wages 
to J. Bennet Hachey, West Bathurst, 
N. B.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

HUGH H. McLELLAN,
Fire Insuran.ee

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

Reserve winners: 
G. E. Boyer.

‘Mary Garden," 16T.7 St Andrew’s 
T. C. Ledingham 
J. Prichard 
C. E. Allan 
W. B. Tennant 

13 Skip ..............

“THE PRINCE WILLIAMBOWLING Transients and permanent guests 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex 
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main U84. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

WANTED—Gdrl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. George Margetts, 
47 Cedar Grove Crescent ’Phone 
M. 2062.

’Phone W. 176 THE 8ENIOR LEAGUE.

In the Senior League match on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys last night the Owls 
won the four points from the Autos. 
The individual score follows:

Clearey .. 104—334 111 1-3
Jfttzpatrick.. 83 89 92—364 88 
Howard .. ..88 101 94—283 94 1-3 
McDonald .. 99 89 113—301 1001-3 

86 88 102—276 92

8BAKERS lWHOLESALE FRUITS
WANTED—Laundress with some 

ApplyFIRE INSURANCE 
LONDON GUARANTEE, 

Londoit, England 
Chao. A. Macdonald & Son, 

49 Canterbury Street 
"Phone Main 1536

HOME BAKERY <31 ■ 1mm experience in hand Ironing, 
to the Matron, General Public Hospl-A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

s\ ROYAL HOI EL/E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels St.
Bread, Cake and Pastry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

’Phone M 2370-11

tal
King Street

SL John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND ft DOHÜRTY CO.. LTD.

WANTED—First or second class 
teitffiW'tor District No. 11 to open 
school first of April. Apply to R. J. 
Totten, Secretary, stating salary. 
Barnes ville, Kings Co., N. B.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Dominion Government Office 
Building, Ottawa,” will be received 
at this office until 4 p. m., on Tues
day, April 2, 1918, for the construction 
of a Dominion Government Office 
Building, O’Connor street, Ottawa, 
Ont.

Garvin

HEATING STOVES
RUSSIAN IRON TOP DRAFT 

STOVES, CAST IRON BOX STOVES
J.P. LYNCH

270 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

477 476 605 1458
Autoe.

Jarvis .. .. 106 80 81—277 92 1-3

Veniot .. .. 82 81 94—257 85 2-3 
McShane .. ..86 84 80—250 83 1-3 
McKean .. ..Ill 129 97—337 112 1-3

461 472 46Ï 1384 
McKean and Clearyy 

standing record on the^Çeÿa.

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

CONTRACTORS HOTE: DUFFERINAY WANTED—Boys for Retell Dry 
Goods, 14 to 16 years of age; also por
ter for Wholesale Warehouee. Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

76 98 89—263 87 2-3 FOSTER ft COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Daie aampie Rooms in 
Connection.

Its basis of a big 
iescendei to the 
l Martha Manot, 
artistry . She is 
l, Tully Marshall 
y Miss Farrar in 
gather with the 
Id make “The 
ted. Settings of 
e famed Breton

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

i j j Office, 86 Princess SL 'Phone 2479

Plans and forms of contract can 
be seen and specification and forms 
of tender obtained at the offices of 
the Chief Architect, Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa, the Overseer 
of Dominion Bldgs.,
Office, Montreal, and 
Works, Postal Station “F,” Toronto, 
Ont.

/QUEEN INSURANCE CO.I
I (FIRE ONLY) I
3 Security Exceeds One Ban r 
f dred Million Dollars. \
I C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1

Provincial Agente. S

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 5 
Prince of Wales. School to start the 
1st of April. Apply stating salary to 
Alfred G. Shepherd, secretary, Prince 
of Wales, SL John county, N. B.

WANTED—To rent hall or small 
shop. Centrally located preferred. 
Write X Y Z care of Standard.

SNOWSHOES
-AU aises, Ladles’ and Gentlemen's, 

$3.00 to $4.60.

ged the

MISCELLANEOUSCentral Post 
the Clerk ofA M. ROWAN

381 MAIN STREET—’Phone 398. NERVOUS DISEASESBASSINi^f In the Commercial League on Y. M. 
C. A. alleys' laât night the ‘Weste.n 
Union Won three points. Hie score 
follows :

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
President

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1742

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and the place 
of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, tor the sum of seventy-five 
thousand dollars ($75,000), which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any

NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtain
ed at the office of the Chief Architect. 
Department of Public Works, by de
positing an accepted bank cheque 
for the sum of $50, made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned if the intending bidder sub
mit a regular bid.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al bpeciaust ana Masseur, t reats all 
nervous mucuses, utiuiasuienia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
lutium&tisin. special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian, pam ana weak
ness. Facial blemisnes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

E. R. REIDoloratura
mo

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

NOTICE Western Union.
Whitney......................... 84 98 103—285

..86 87 83—256
Fullerton........................ 93 121. 84—298

83 93 85—271 
A. Bailey.....................  94 78 97t-269

Tenders will be received at the 
Common Clerk’s Office up to 10.30 a. 
m., March 10th, 1918, for the supply
ing of 400 yards of Blue Serge for 
Police and Firemen’s Uniforms, via., 
260 yards of 22 ounce, and 150 yards’ 
of 20 ounce. Color or Dye to be guar
anteed. Delivery to be completed on 
or before April IsL lftl8.

All tenders to be addressed to H. 
E. Ward roper, Common Clerk, and 
samples to the Public Safety Depart- 
menL

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

F. BaileyIEAL
McMann

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

! WANTED—Board In private family 
in central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your film* 
to Wasson », Main street, tor best de
veloping and printing. Enlargement* 
8x10 for 35 cent*.

>440 447 452 1369
Smith's Brokerage.

Parkinson
Wetmore
Lingley.

80 77 93—250
76 78 75—229
77 83 $3—263

Vincent.....................  118 93 70—281
Smith .. ..

groceries WANTED—A first class female
teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A W. Cosman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. 1.

MANDOLINS,VIOLINS.
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired... ..106 82 78—266

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone West 286

H. R. McLELLAN 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

n SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney StreetMURRAY & GREGORY

LIMITED
Manu.acturers

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories 
St. John, N. B.

457 418 399 1269
TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 

Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., PoUyhurst P.0 
Queens Co., N. B.

’icture
DETROIT LADY 

CHAMPION BOWLER
NOTICE F.C.WesleyCo

ARmTSEMC-HA*tRWn.5.
day PUBLIC NOTICE—Is hereby given 

that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of which 
is, to vest the title of a certain lot of 
land on the north side of White 
street in Wellington Ward In the City 
of Saint John and known as lot No. 
16, in James Wilkes; and to vest the 
title In lot No. 29 on the said street, 
in the Commissioners of the Public 
Hospital in Saint John.

Dated at the City of Saint John. N. 
B„ the nineteenth day of February. 
A. D. 1918.

Send your name and address for free 
sample of,Our famous Leswerk Laun
dry Tablet. It costs you nothing to try 
it. We fake all the risk. Our guaran
tee of sales and absolute satisfaction 
protects you and your customers. Hun
dreds enjoying big earnings. Why not 
you? Let us tell you how to organize 
your territory. Write while oppor
tunity is open. Freer Co., Foster, 
Que.

JOS. L. McKENNAeward! Cincinnati, Ohio. March 12.—Mrs. 
F. Steid, of Detroit, is the champion 
individual woman bowler of the ! 
country by virtue of rolling the high
est score In the international wo
man’s bowling tournament here late 
today. Mrs. Steid totalled 537 for her 
three games, just two pins more than 
Mrs. O. Kissner, of Milwaukee, rolled 
yesterday, Mrs. Kissner gets second 
place, while Mrs. A Jager, of Toledo, 
finished third with 529.

In the doubles the leading honors 
went to Mrs. R. Acker and Mrs. J. 
Rellley, of Chicago, whose score of 
1,012, made yesterday, was not over* 
come during the bowling day. Mrs. 
T. Jonas and Mrs. R. Abrgham, of 
Milwaukee, took second place, with 
a score of 1,006, while Mrs. Stertz, 
of SL Louts, and Mrs. GafWood, of 
Cleveland, finished in third place 
with 1,000.

Groceries and Provisionsirand, the Road 
>th Shaven and OFFERS FOR CORDWOOD.EDWARD BATES

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412.

Offers will be received at the office 
of the Common Clerk in the City of 
Saint John, marked ‘‘Tenders for 
Cordwood” from persons willing to 
supply, furnish and deliver quantities 
of hardwood in cordwood lengths to 
be delivered in Saint John.

Offers to state the kind of wood 
to be supplied, when the same was 
cut and the time of delivery.

Mayor's office. City of SL John, N. 
B., the 5th day of March, A. D., 1918.

R. T. HAYES.
______________________________ Mayor.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores*
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

8T. JOHN, N B.

> OR ALIVE.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary

HACK & LIVERY STABLEn
"fiends” Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, March 8, 1918.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
"Phone M. 1367

AGENTS WAN l EU/CANDY MANUFACTURER HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Col ling wood. Ont.,

“G. B."JW
NOTICEÎAU tCHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Application wlU o. made at the 
next session or the Legislative As- 
semuly of the Province of New Bruns
wick by the New Brunswick Power 
Company, for legislation temporarily 
Increasing the maximum rate such 
company is authorized to charge for 
Electric Light, Electric Power, Gas 
and the passenger rates on its lines 
of Street Railway, such Increased 
rates only to continue In effect until 
the average price of supplies and com 
modifies used by such companies re
turns to the average price immediate
ly antedating the war.

Dated this 4th day of February, 
A. D., 1918.

D” IN FIVE 
ACTS HARNESS

We Manufacture AU Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
» AND 11 MARKET SQUARE

NOTICEFOR SALE.-Y

VPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the 
Act 2, George V., Chapter 42 inituled 
‘ An Act to provide for the Govern
ment ‘of the City of Saint John by an 
Elective Commission.’ ”

The object of this Bill is to provide 
that at any Civic Election the Com
mon Council may take a plebiscite on 
any question or measure by printing 

I on the civic ballot such form as it 
j thinks desirable, the question or 

We buy all false teeth In any condi- measure on which It desires the
opinion of the Electors.

Dated at the City of Saint John. X 
B., the 6th day of March A. D.. 191S. 

HERBERT E. WXRDROPER.
Common Clerk.

torid.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

FOR SALE—Tug ‘‘Leader,” In good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 336 SL John, N. B.

MONCTON DEFEATED.
Synopsis of Canadian North, 

west Land Regulations.
-Phone Main 448.

The Miramichls defeated a Moncton 
Hockey team in the College Rink 
last night by a score of 5 to 4. Monc
ton lead at the end of second period 
3 to 2. Chatham tied in the third 
period. Duncan’s clever work in this 
period won the game for Chatham. 
The game was close and exciting 
throughout.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

FOR SALE—AU kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts ; Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street; 'Phone Main 228, 
St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE
100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second band.

The sole head of a family, or 
old. who was at the com 
it war, and ha* tin

IS
theCOAL AND WOOD ___ continued to be. a British

subject or a subject of an allied or neutral country, 
_ y homestead a guartcr-eection bf available 
Dominion Land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, or 
Alberta. Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency oi Sub-Agency for Dis- 
Met. Entry by proxy may be made on certain 
conditions. Duties — Six months 
and cultivation of land in each of th

H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary New Brunswick Power Co.JOHN McGOLDRICK, 

66 Smythe StreeLCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET, W.E. 
‘Phone W. 17

lion and pay from $1 up to $10 for full 
Mail them to us and we will re

turn money by mail. A Weisman, 104 
Hanover St.. Boston, Room 401.And make wvrjong tresses joer pride.STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
NOTICE

la certain districts a homesteader may secure 
an adjoining quarter-eectlon as pre-emption. 
Price 13.00 per acre. Duties — Reside six months 
In each of three years after earning homestead 
patent and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain 
pre-emption patent as soon as homestead Datent oa 
Tyt«in conditions.

Public notice is hereby given tant a 
Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick tor the purpose of 
confirming an agieement between the 
Military Hospitals Commission and 
the Board of the Saint John County 
Hospital, relating to the erection of 
additions to the present hospital, and 
the care and treatment of soldiers, and 
for declaration Vesting the County 
Hospital property in the County Coun
cil, In trust, for the purposes of Coun
ty Hospital.

Dated 14th February, 1918.
James King lielley. County Secre-

TENDERSNEWBRO’S
HER«

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

F. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030

TENDERSPLUMBING AND TIN8MITHING. 
688 MAIN 8TRHKT. E for the running of a Ferry between 

indiantown and Pleasant Point will 
close on the 15th March, 191S, at noon 

Cohy of contract can be seen at the 
office, of Vroom ft Arnold, Bank of 
B. N. A. building.

TENDERS addressed to H. E. Ward 
roper, Esq. Common Clerk, City Hall, 
will be received up 'till 12 o'clock 
noon of Monday March 18th. inst. for 
re setting old and placing new curb
ing on Main Street from Adelaide 
Street to Cedar Street.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen and forms of tender obtained In 
the office of the City Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

A settler after obtaining homeeleed patent if ht 
cannot secure a pre-emption, may take g purchase
Brra^ktus^residc six months In each of three 

cultivate 30 acres and erect s house worth

AppUeatione al the better barber sbope 
Guaranteed by The Herpkide Co.MANILLA CORDAGE

CÛO.OQ.Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies. * *

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

By order,t I ! a GOLDINGHolders of^entries rnayjaount time o^employmenl 
ênce duties under certain conditi

W.
*HOTELS m NtW mmol Hturov. 6s. 1, IW 2, IN. 1

TH ERAPIOS fiSSÇSÏRî
jp4iuty. ..ladder, end A.iled i Ukases, Filee, Ae. 
fend Stamped address envelope, age and ay an. 
toms iu IUS advice on ptitabimr in your oaft 
No follow up olreuiare Dr Le Uere Med e,
Ear. retook Kd. N.W., London Dei ote Paris, il 
Eue Cast 1(11 no. Now York «0 Heckman BL Tor- 
fatat Lymans 1M. AnstsaiU, KMot ...os fadney,
VMebsue i rv ew Dragee ( i sgteless) Form of
VIYPR A PlflM BMy to Take Sate Dymty Minister of the InterioaTHERAPION^^ Æ35f{Mr.

Estate Broker, Auo- 
]Rfefe||' tioneer and Appraiser 
llfcilft A11 kinds of outside 

sales attended. Large 
■ ; salesroom tor the re-

tZ -,____ celât, of merchandise,
etc., 96 Germain streeL 

1 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
P. O. Box 931

vU-i-. When Dominion Lands are advertised or postal 
or entry, returned soldiers who have served oven 

and have been honorably discharged, receive 
day priority in applying for entry at local 

Agent’s Office (but not Sub-Agency). Diechar» 
papers muet be presented to Agent.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

O. FRED FTSHER, 
Commissioner, P. W. Dy 

St John, N. B., Marth 9th, 1918. 
ADAM P. MacIntyre,

Comptroller.

tary w. w. C9HY,
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for Fire Dollars coats three cento.■ stills sise ’Phone 973.
Vr-c: . !>i
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AN ELEVATOR MAN 
NARROWLY ESCAPED 

DEATH YESTERDAY
flt0M6fte cujj =

I “THERMOR”
Bottli

IS PROGRESSING ' . r>Tr._,_____

GENERALLY FAIR Has Been Charged with Using
Five Thousand Dollar Mark is Abusive Language — Had

Been Stopped and Asked 
What He Had in Parcel.

;v Sanitary

Waterless Mot1 AMEETEO FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One msn under the Influence of 

liquor was taken to the central police 
Station last evening.

Little Girl Started Elevator m 
Royal Bank Building — 
Henry Jones Dropped Into 
Shaft—Is Being Treated at 
the Hospital.

•‘tssr
Passed—The Trinity Team 
is Leading—The Collections 
Made Yesterday.

Stays Hot 12 Hours
The old-fashioned warming pan, heated salt, and hot bricks have 
given place to the convenient, sanitary "Thermor" Waterless 
Hot Bottle the contents of which are chemically treated and 
never exhaust You just Boll It for 10 minutes and It stays hot 
12 hours.

«SS<
FROM SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Mayor Hayes yesterday acknowledg
ed receipt of $6 tor the Halifax School 
for the Blind from the Congregational 
Sunday school.

As the result, or an arrest yester
day afternoon It to reported that an 
action for false (imprisonment will 
occupy the attention of the court. 
The Standard learned last night that 
a citizen was arrested by Police Con
stable Aratrone and It is alleged, 
that the grounds for the apprehension 
were not sufficient to warrant the 
placing of the citizens in custody. Al
though the Standard will not vouch 
for the facts which led to the arrest

k
By yesterday’s luncheon the local 

campaign for the King's College Ad
vance Movement had successfully 
passed the live thousand dollar mark 
and was still going strong. The Trin
ity team, thanks to a subscription of 
$500 obtained that morning, succeed
ed tor the time being In passing that 
of the King’s College Law School, but 
If Trinity to to retain its toad, small 
as it Is, its workers will have to 
hustle, for the Law School team is 
hard at work and prospects are good.

Yesterday’s collections were: 
Trinity ......
St. Paul’s ...
Stone Church 
St Jude’s .

The totals to date stood as fol
lows:
Trinity ..............
Law School ..
St Jude’s ....
Stone Church 
St. Pauls’ ....

As a bed-warmer; tor warming the feet while travelling, motor
ing, or at any time; for the relief of pain when dry, healthful 
heat must be maintained at even temperature, the "Thermor” 
Is Indispensible. Have you got YOUR “Thermor” yet?

Henry Jones, who Is employed at the 
Royal Bank building came near los
ing hie life yesterday afternoon. As it 
was he sustained Injuries which neces
sitated his removal to the General 
Public Hospital. It appears that he 
was standing at the bank door and a 
little girl unnoticed walked Into the 
elevator and threw over the lever. Thé 

It was stated last night that the party, unfortunate rushed for the door 
now In custody was walking along 
the street and was carrying a parcel.
He was stopped by the officer above 
mentioned, who asked what was in 
the parcel. The man replied "yarn.”
By tearing off a piece of thp wrapper 
this statement was corroborated. The 
incident led to a few hot words and 
it Is alleged that the man told the 
officer that he would like to slap his 
face. A few other remarks of like 
nature were alleged to have been ex
pressed. The officer then took the 
party In custody and it 11s understood 
that he Is charged with using abusive 
language to an officer In the discharge

MEETING LAST NIGHT.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Unionist Club was held last night In
Handsomely Nickel Plated ... each $4.00the Market bonding. Business ot a

routine nature only won transacted.
CALL AND 8KB THE “THERMOR" V

A MEN’S CLUE.

Mission church, St John Baptist, Par
adise Row. A meeting is to be held 
this evening at which games and 
amusements have been provided.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,MARKET SQUAREA KING STREET

but was unable to gain access to the 
elevator. He did manage to obtain a 
hold on the elevator floor. Thinking 
that he could crawl into the elevator 
before It reached the first floor he re
tained his grip. Hanging In this pre
carious condition he was carried up 
several feet, his body gracing the side 
of the shaft Realising that he would 
be crushed to death unless he let go, 
be released his grip and was hurled to 
the bottom of the shaft The elevator 
was brought to a stop at the first floor.

When Mr. Jones was picked up It 
was thought he was killed but on clos
er examination his condition was found 
not to be so serious. The ambulance 
was sumomned and the Injured man 
was removed to the-hospital.
It was learned last night that he re
ceived Injuries about the head, and 
suffered fractures of the bones of the 
foot. He was reported resting com
fortably.

.. $660

Mo Ç/iow250 We AnnounceMJR. WOOD DECORATED.
Word has been received by Mrs. 

J. Hamlet Wood that her son. Major 
Harold G. Wood of the 26th Battalion 
has been decorated by King Albert 
of Belgium. Major Wood has also 
received the military cross tor his ex

cellent work at the front.
------- .

PROPERTY SALES. „
The handsome brick residence, brick 

bam and large lot of land, owned by 
:W. Frank Hath ©way at 71 St. James 
street, was sold yesterday through W. 
E. Lawton to R. Heine of West St. 
John. Mr. Lawton also sold a 300 
acre farm at Carter’s Point to a local 
man a few days ago.
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I A Great Gathering of 
Smart Spring Styles

$1.790
..........1,696

711
.. 440

370

. .$6,006 of his duties.Total to date ............
At yesterday’s luncheon for the 

workers and friends of the college, 
His Honor Judge J. R. Armstrong 
presided, and In a happy speech spoke 
words of encouragement to the 
workers, while the secretary, J. 
Allan LeBlanc, of the L*w School, 
proved himself an adept at blackboard 
work In scoring the results.

After the results had been an
nounced Rev. Dr. Bople, president 
of the college. In a brief speech, 
heartily thanked on behalf of the 
Board of Governors and himself, the 
campaign workers 
sacrificing labors on 
lege.

President Boyle in discussing briefly 
the past, present and future of King’s 
College, said that the past had been 
a history of struggle, marked, no 
doubt, by some mistakes, here and 
there, but in the main by solid work 
well done, which had left a marked 
impress forged upon the maritime 
provinces. The present of financial 
distress is largely the result of the 
past, of the attempt to do retfhr satis
factory work without adeffttdid sup-
^"For a while," declared Dr. Boyle, 

“King's had been too proud to ask, 
prefering to struggle on rather than 
to go to the people for aid.”

Speaking of the Law School In St 
John, Dr. Boyle said that he regarded 
the Faculty of Law as one of the 
most successful features of the work 
of the college, the Law School rank-

The party in custody Is highly in
dignant of the treatment accorded him 
and it may be that the sequence to 
the affair will be staged in the courts.

Models thoroughly original in interpreting the most 
successful style themes are assembled here.

Visit our showrooms and know the satisfactioeref 
being suited with a Hat that seems to be made for yo$r 
individuality—so skilfully do our hats give the personal 
touch to smartness. The seal of good taste brands every 
hat, it would be most difficult to choose wrongly.
EASTER IS COMING—OUR SHOWROOMS ARE 

READY

It THE OLDER BOYS 
ARE ADDRESSED

I

LIEUT. GILMOUR MISSING.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gilmour receiv

ed word yesterday that their eon 
! Lieut A. Clair Gilmour has been miss- 
alng since March 6th. The young 
officer left 8t. John with the 115th 

! Battalion, was transferred to another 
! unit In France, and last fall jalned 
1 the flying corps.

FAREWELL CONCERT 
FOR SIEGE BATTERY ICapt. T. F. Best the Speaker 

at Weekly Supper in Y. M. 
C. A. Last Evening.

for their eelf- 
h eh nit of the col- Given in Red Triangle Club, 

West Side, Last Night by 
King's Daughters—An Ex
cellent Programme Carried

MARR MILLINERY 60., LIMITED
ANOTHER NAME OMITTED.

In the list of King’s College stud
ents in the present war recently pub
lished In the ‘Standard the name of 
W. H. Snyder of the C. P. R. staff 
West St. John, was unintentionally 
omitted. Mr. Snyder Is also a veteran 
of the Boer War.

I Capt. T. F. Best addressed the older 
boys of the Y.M.CJL at their weekly 
supper last evening. He emphasised 
the growing Importance of boys’ work 
In the Y.M.CJL, and stated that a large 
percentage of the senior members hav
ing enlisted, it had been recognized 
that much more attention must be paid 
to the boys’ department. He spoke of 
the need for trained leaders and said 
that the Y.M.CA. gave a wider oppor
tunity to those desiring to <^vote their 
lives to the greatest service. While 
war conditions have somewhat lower©» 
the standards of the boys of the Unit
ed States and England. In Canada the 
standard has been perceptibly raised. 
This has been attributed to the Y.M. 
CJL which through the numerous boys 
conferences has placed before them 
the highest Ideals. Capt. Beat dwelt 
on cheerfulness and optimism as be-

THE MONARCH ST%LNGEOut.
The rooms of the Red Triangle Club 

on the Weal Side were well filled last 
night when a farewell entertainment 
was given under the auspices of the 
Kings Daughters for the boys of the 
9th Siege Battery, who will soon be 
leaving for other training quarters. 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket acted as con
venor of the committee in charge of 
the entertainment At the conclusion 
of the programme a dainty lunch was 
served by the ladles. Mayor Hayes 
occupied the chair and in a bri 
dress wished the boys good luck in 
their change of quarters and a safe re
turn home.

The programme was as follows:
Address^-Mayor Hayes.
Banjo duet—Bond and Massle.
Solo—Mrs. Downey.
Solo—Miss Blenda Thompson.
Address—Capt. Best
Hornpipe—Mr. Strickland.
Solo—Mr. Morris.
Reading—Miss Pearce.
Violin sok>—Mrs. Gunn.
Address—Major P. W. Wetmore.

PROPOSED 8UPPLIMENT.
A copy of the proposed suppliaient 

No. 11, to the Canadian Freight Clas
sification No. 16, has been received at 
the Board of Trade, and any person 
interested may see it there. This 
matter to now before the Railway 
Commission and objections must be 
fyled within thirty days.

I ECONOMY, DURABILITY combined with perfect 
cooking, are the reason» why careful housekeepers 
everywhere want the “MONARCH”—the best that 
money can buy.
Sae Our POLISHED STEEL TOP (No Mora Block-loading) and 
many other special features.
It will pay Intending buyers to look this range over carefully and 
compare values.

—THE RANGE FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST—

met ad-8001 AL AT KNOX CHURCH.
An enjoyable entertainment for sol

diers was given in Knox Presbyterian 
church last evening under the auspices 
of the Young People’s Society. There 
were a large number of soldiers pres
ent. An excellent programme included 
the following numbers : Selections. De
pot Battalion Band; Scotch dance, 
Alec Gibb; club swinging, Miss Cath
erine Cox; violin solo, Miss Mary Me 
Laren; sketch, F. G. Jones; piano solo. 
Miss Mary Gilchrist; mouth organ 
solo. Miss Cox. At the close of the 
evening refreshments

ing high with other Canadian law
schools.

He felt that Church of England 
people should realise now fully that 
King's College Is the Church of Eng
land Divinity School of the maritime 
provinces, and is vital to the life and 
progress of the church.

Dr. Boyle expressed his belief that 
the Maritime Universities will have 
a great part to play in the immediate 
future, after the war. He urged that 
King’s College should be fully pre
pared for this great period of opportu
nity by surmounting with the aid of 
the present campaign, the present 
financial crisis, by strict economy in 
administration and by preparing for 
great things.

1
tug essentials In a successful life of Hfmfiftore i ZiïZtWL Shthservice.

TATOO MARK MAY 
LEAD TO ARREST GRAND

i
% »ttsPolice Looking for Deserter 

With Words “True Love” 
Totooed on Left Arm.

were served. à!
The Jaunty short Jacketed Suit so 

becoming to youthful Misses,
SHOWN BY F. A. DYKE MAN A CO.

The smartest modes of the moment, 
and unmistakably the feature of the 
charming collections now gathered In 
our Misses’ section. '

The trig lines of the Eton.
The conforming silhouette of the 

short Box Coat
The slenderness of the Longer Jac

ket Coat.
Styles Indescribably chic—ttye most 

charming in the cycles of fashions. 
Waistcoats, Military Braidings, Lin
ings of gaily patterned Silks Contrast 
Collars of Novelty Silks are features.

rThe new tendencies shown in wide 
variety of New York models.

$26.00 to $60.00.

ft:THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday one 

drunk was remandedr The case of 
stealing wool, in which Harry Hayes, 
Sr., Harry Hayes. Jr., John Francis 
Hayes. Stanley Horton and George 
Drew were involved, was resumed. It 
is stated that more than $2,000 worth 
of wool had been stolen from the Col
onial Hide Company.

J. E. Stewart, teller In the Royal 
Bank, testified that he had cashed two 
cheques, one for $471.60 and the other 
for $70.20, made out to John McLean 
for George Drew. He said he had 
asked for no identification and had not 
consulted the manager. Policeman 
McLeese testified that the man in 
question had given him hla name 
George Drew when arrested.

The case was adjourned until Fri-

•<4-
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DISPLAY OF MILLINERY
IMPORTED HATS and MILLINERY ACCESSORIES 
------------- ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY-------------

BIGROUND UP IS 
BEING PREPARED

"True love,” tatooed on the left 
arm of Pte. Peter Carey may be the 
means of enriching some person to 
the extent of $1$. Advice has been 
sent throughout the Dominion to tht 
different police departments and mili
tary officials to apprehend one Pte. 
Peter Carey, who to now classified as 
» deserter from the ranks of the 208th 
Battalion, which to stationed at Tor
onto, Ontario. The soldier to presum
ed to have made eastward and may 
be at this time in St. John. The exact 
date of his departure from the Queen 
city to not known, but he has been 
awafr tor sometime.

The description given is: about 
6ft. 2in. in height, dark eyes (grey) 
and brown hair. On hla left arm to 
tatood “True Love, P. C.”

This to the second or third soldier 
sought for in this city by the upper 
Canadian authorities within the past 
three weeks.

Dominion Police . Expect to 
Gather in a Lot of Men — 
A Dozen Apprehended Yes
terday and Handed Over to 
Military Authorities.

jm 1

5rI

/ ST. JOHN ART CLUB.
On account of illness, Mrs. B. Ather

ton Smith will be unable to give h<__ 
Illustrated lecture on The Yosemlte, 
for which tickets are being sold, un
til next month. On Thursday evening, 
March 14, at monthly meeting in the 
studio, Peel street Mr. B. A. Smith 
will lecture on A Trip from SL John 
Through the United States and Cali
fornia to the Yosemlte. Illustrated.

f !5?

3XT£THE WEEKLY SOCIAL.
At the weekly social of Dominion 

Lodge, No. 446, L O. G. T., held last 
evening In their haU. Temple building.
Main street. Gunner Frank Wright was 
presented with a handsome fountain 
pen by E. N. Stockford on behalf of the 
lodge. Gunner Wright is a member of 
the 9th Siege Battery and expects to 
leave soon tor other training quarters.
After the business of the order had 
been concluded a good musical and 

0 literary programme was carried out.
Readings were given by Miss Bessie. . w
Ben. Mm. T. Brown and Miss Florence ,?,ay ™

ttons for this work. It Is understood 
that he will ask the assistance of the 
military police who will co-operate 
with the Dominion police eons tables.

According to report yesterday twelve 
men were apprehended by the officials 
land passed over to the military author
ities to be dealt with. Owing to the 
fact that a large number of men will 
soon be coming out of the lumber 
camps it is the general opinion that 
tile number arrested daily will increase 
until all the men are out of the woods.

There is every reason to believe that

A*within a few days SL John will see 
one of the most comprehensive “round
ups" ever staged under the provisions 
of the Military Service AcL It la hint
ed that in one section of the city there 
are a large number of men who have 

I either neglected to register or who 
have failed to respond to the summons 
to report for duty.

Inspector Phillips, when seen at hla 
desk at the office of the Dominion 
police on Prince William street, y ester-

!»
yr

THE RED TRIANGLE 
CLUB ACTIVITIES

DAME FASHION DICTATES AND ALL MUST NEEDS FOLLOW. For spring 
her decree is that there be more extensive and more elaborate trimming or 
ornamentation—allowing the milliner ull liberty to display her art.
TAILORED, SEMI DRESS A"D DRESS H. TS are shown In the most -etch- 
ing and novel shapes and trimming effects.
THE WATTEAU, DIRECTOIRE AND POKES OF THE 18TH CENTURY, 
quaintily trimmed with beautiful small flowers, buds, fruits, ribbons, crepes, 
and fancy ornaments, ARE THE LEADERS.
ASSEMBLED AT THIS IMPORTANT MILLINERY EVENT will be found 
the Identical fashions that were featured at all the big openings in the lead
ing style centres.

>BLOCKADE ON P. E. I.
Severe storms have completely 

blocked the railway traffic on P.E.L 
and the line Is not expected to be 
cleared forxtwo or three days. With 
the limited accommodations In Sack- 
ville and at the terminals passengers to 
the Island are advised to make ar
rangements to suit their convenience^ 

day, March 11th, to of particular Inter- Prompt advice will be given when true 
est and demonstrates how well th* 
men In khaki arc being looked after 
by this organization.

Entertainments held, five—two at 
the exhlibtion building, two at the im
migration shed. West Side, and one at 
the Red Triangle Club, King Square. A 
total of 626 men were entertained at 
these places.

Religious services held, five-one 
each at the Red Triangle Club, exhibi
tion budding, West Side barracks. Im
perial Theatre and St. David’s Presby
terian church. The total attendance 
at these was about 2,000.

Moving picture r,erfonnances, five—
The Carmarthen street church mi»- three at the armory and two at Part

ridge Island. Twenty reels of filips 
were shown.

At the Red Triangle Club, King 
Square, 3,500 men were entertained 
during the week, 497 letters were writ
ten at the olub room, 4,000 sheets of 
paper, 2,500 envelopes and-1,500 post 
cards were distributed.

Magasines distributed, 2,600, and 30 
books distributed to the 9th Siege Bat
tery.

Fruit subscribed—one barrel of ap
ples, divided among the men in the 
ferions units.

One box, fifty packages of cigarettes, 
were distributed among the men on a

...........  troop train passing through, the men
The entertalnminl cldMff «Mi Ytflt- being- -usable to procure the smoke» 

las God Bare the Kin* elsewhere,

The following report, submitted by 
the secretaries of the Y. M. C. A. mili
tary work for the week ending Mon-

Johnston; a piano solo by Miss Lillian 
Garnett; solo by John McEachern, and 
speeches by E. N. Stockford, G. C. T.. 
Mr. Jarvis and Alex. Brown; quar
tette, Miss Marion Trask, Mrs. B. 
Kirkpatrick, Pte. William Ross and 
Gunner Frank Wright The singing 
of the National Anthem brought the 
entertainment to

service is resumed.

<$>Patrons of the Royal Garden are 
looking forward with pleasure to the 
New Edison musicale which will be 
given tonight by arrangement with W. 
H. Thorne and Co. The programme 
will Include a number of the selections 
given yesterday at the Imperial.

| ONE OF THE NOVELTIES OF THE SHOW IS THE BUSTLE HAT i•'

Manchester Robertson Allison LimitedTRUANTS AND THIEVES.
In the juvenile court yesterday a 

thirteen year old boy was charged with 
being absent from school since Febru
ary 4th and also with steallpg. He 
was remanded.

Another lad of the same age had 
missed twenty-seven days in, the pres
ent term, while still another, one year 
younger, had not been in school a 
single day in the term, 
were sent below as was another four
teen year old boy, on charge of steal
ing coal.

The boys, one sixteen, the other 
fifteen, were accused of theft from the 
Dominion Express Company. Accord
ing to the Evidence offered these thefts 
had been going on for some time. The 
gtiode taken were not small parcels, 
but bulky articles, such as sides of 
beet, etc. This led to the belief that 
there must be a team employed in the 
thefts. A watch was kept and the two 
lads before the court were caught car
rying a box between two fMght 
to a to*'"

Messrs. Manchester Robertson Alli
son Limited will hold their Fashion 
Promenade with living models this af
ternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock. This ex
hibition of the new styles has proved 
a great attraction and has won much 
favorable comment.

ENTERTAINMENT BY 
THE MISSION BAND MODEL FUR COAT EXHIBITION

ANNOUNCEMENTThese two ■ion band gave a pleasant concert at 
the Seamen’s Institute last evening. 
There was a large attendance and 
a lengthy programme was carried out 
consisting of choruses, solos,, duets, 
drills and exercises. Among those 
taking part were: Ethel M. Causton, 
Thomas Longon, Ronald Wilcox, 
Chester Martin, Lottie Heffer, Eleanor 
Larsen, Walter Causton, Leslie Mc- 
Beath, Kenneth Clifford, Erma Mac
aulay, Laura Harding, Estella Fox, 
Freda Hoyt, milan Foster, Leonard 
Roberts, Hazel McBeath. Dorothy 
Causton, Jean HoyL Bennetts Evans, 
Gertrde Bickerstaff and Ronald Cans-

Today we present the splendid pho
toplay “Mary Morland,” starring Mar
jorie Bambeau. A picture In five acta. 
Also the up to date Mutual Weekly 
News. Nickel Queen Square.

We have on display in one of our windows
MODEL MUSKRAT COAT for Wintera

1918 19. The garment is an elaborate speci
men of the “Master Furriers” art and may justly 
claim more than a passing glance.

Two bands at Victoria Rink Wednes
day night, March 13th. weather per
mitting. Last two bands of the sea
son. Continuous music. id

WANTED at once a young or mid- 
dle-aged man for office. One not liable 
for Military Barrie». Apply by letter 
to Box M.8. care The Standard. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

MASTER FURRIERS SINCE 1869

63 King Street, St John, N. B.A GREAT PICTURE, Dustin Famum 
In "Durand of the Bed Lends.- Star 
Theatre tonight.

were allowed to go under impended
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